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“ Chrlstlanus mthl romen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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e (Katltolic ÿtcorî). It is well, of course, to chronicle what 
the Church has done in the past — in 
the days when the men of blood and 
iron sat in her school-room—in the age 
of the great universities, down to the 
present time. But our primary duty is 
to show that the same spirit is with us.

portions, and within reasonable degree 
of artistic uniformity, 
priests should not be lacking for the 
snored work of the Catholic ministry, 
and that the priests gifted by Provi
dence with a vocation to the highest 
calling might have at their disposal the 
simplest and best opportunities of at
taining high proficiency in ecclesias
tical education, the Archbishop pro
vided out of his own purse for the 
Archdiocese a seminary built at a cost 
of £30,000, and bestowed it on tIn- 
Archdiocese as a gift, which will per
petuate the memory of the donor until 
human records fail.

aspect breathed love for his people 
and gratitude to God. It was most in
spiring. I will never forget it.

people who say such short prayers hab
itually, and yet do not gain any indulg
ence, bees use they do not say the pre- 
rdsn words to which it has been attached. 
For one has to be a little particular in 
Miis matter; but this is no great burden. 
It does not take long to learn a prayer 
of five or six words, and there are many 
sueh to which indulgences are attached.

Then as to those which are plenary. 
These are

He caught the malady in the 
discharge of his sacred duties and for a 
time his life was despaired of. Being a 
man of strong constitution and of 
powerful frame, he fortunately recov
ered. But so severe was the assault of 
the sickness that his health for the time 
was completely broken down, and he 
was required by bis physicians to retire 
to a smaller mission, where his labors 
would be less arduous and exacting. 
The country mission of Haggcrston, in 
Northumberland, was the place to whirh 
He was transferred on the recovery of 
his health, and there he remained until 
1850. when he was, in July of that year, 
recalled to St. Mary’s, Newcastle. Five 
years later, in 28t h May, 1801, he was 
made Conventual Chaplain of the Order 
of Malta, or St. John of Jerusalem, and 
about this time ho was raised to the 
stall in the Chapter of Hoxam.'! jAgain 
threatened with falling health, induced 
by too fervent zeal in the interests of 
his people, he obtained from his Bishop 
permission to take a brief holiday 
abroad, and leaving England once more 
he set out for a tour in Syria, Egypt, 
and Palestine. It was during this ab
sence that ho received the honor of 
being made a Knight of the Holy Sepul
chre. During his administration at St. 
Mary's the Canon was beloved by his 
people. Twenty or thirty years after
wards the memory of his marvellous 
devotion to his sacred charge was re
called with fervor and emotion by those 
who, spared by the hand of time, were 
left to recollect it, and on the occasion 
of the Centenary of Ushaw College, 
when his Grace visited Newcastle, lie 
was the recipient of an address from the 
parishioners of St. Mary’s, couched in 
terms of the deepest affection and bear
ing ample and thrilling testimony to the 
strength of the love with which his for
mer flock still bore towards him even 
after a period of a quarter of a century 
had passed away.

In order that

ioodOB. S-ttnrdsy Way 24 1902.

OUJi COLLEGES. SOMETHING ABOUT INDULG - 
ENCES.

word on the subject.Just one more
It looks like special pleading to say 
anything in praise of 
the columns of a Catholic newspaper.

our readers that we

Something about indulgences. Not 
everything. I do not propose to show 
in this tract that Indulgences are not a 
Popish corruption of Christian doctrine, 
a permission to commit sin, etc., etc. 
And why not ? Why, for a very good 
reason ; because it would be of little or 
no use to do this, for Catholics know 
better ; and honest Protestants who de
sire to learn the truth on these points 
can find it elsewhere ; and as for those 
Protestants who are not honest, their 
slanders may indeed be silenced for a 
while, but as soon as your baek is 
turned they will bo repeated, louder 
than before, to make up for lost time. 
The truth is not an object with these 
people, and nothing whatever is gained 
by explaining it to them. They will lie 
just as long as they can do so with im
punity.

But there is one mistake 'which Pro
testants ndght easily be excused for 
making, even knowing what indulgences 
are. This mistake they actually do 
make. They think that we are extreme
ly anxious to get all the indulgences 
which are to be had. Now this idea of 
theirs, I am sorry to say, is not correct, 
though it ought to be. We really do 
neglect this precious treasure which the 
Church offers to us so freely. Let us 
try to remedy this ; and to this end let 
us consider, first, what indulgences do 
for us ; secondly, how much we need 
them ; and, lastly, how easily they are 
to be had.

our institutions in OUR SYSTEM. generally gained by repeat
ing the prayers which have part ial in
dulgences, at least once a day for a 
month ; then by means of confession 
ami communion, and a visit to some 
church, with prayer for the intentions 
of t he Pope, the plenary one is obtained ; 
these are the usual conditions ; 
times there is something more or less. 
But let us understand a little bettor 
what is meant by the two last. By vis
iting a church is meant simply going 
into the church and praying for 
time ; live minutes, or ever much less, 
is quite enough if one pràys with recol
lection and devotion. Five Paters and 
Aves are, it 
mended ; but this is only by way of 
suggesting how much prayer to make, 
in order to be safe.

We admit that Catholic education is 
viewed with suspicion by those who are 
inimical to the Church, not that they 
are clamorous opponents for such 
methods have fallen into disuse as that 
they are indifferent to it as being un
suitable to the new order of things. 
And therein is a danger for any Catho
lic youth who is allowed to place him
self under their care. It is a danger 
which is ruinous to the virility of faith 
as it is insidious in its attack, because 
veiled under the appearance of kindli
ness. Were it to attack openly it could 
be provided against. When Julian the 
Apostate, for example, in his insane 
hatred of Christianity, expelled Chris
tian teachers from the schools, men 
were quick to discern the sinister pur
port of his design. Later on, Catho
lics saw through Voltaire’s programme 
for the enlightenment of youth, and in
cidentally lor the guillotine and the god
dess of reason. But many are not dis
posed to view with alarm the secularist 
system of half-education, which is prac
tically the same old endeavor to cap
ture the youth of the country. Some 
of us have our ideas as to what place 
religion should have in education, but 
it is well to bear in mind that this has

However, we assure
desire to extol our 

Their
are not led by any 
colleges beyond their desserts, 
system is above suspicion. Wo do not 

to know what all of them are WONDERFUL PROGRESS OK CATHOLICITY 
IN SCOTLAND DURING THE VAST 
THIRTY YEARS.

presume
doing, but we confess to some knowledge 

achieved by St. Francis An-hbisl Eyre was consecrated onof the success 
Xavier’s, which wc may look upon as a 
tyi>e of a
Its splendid professoral equipment 
might warrant 
not richly endowed, save in the loyalty 
of laymen and priests who are proud of 
it and hopeful of its future. And it is, 
in a word, a tower of strength to the 
Catholics of the Antigonish diocese—an 
educational force which cannot and is 
not ignored by any educator of repute 
in the provinces. We refer to it as an 
instance of what can be done by en
lightened and united effort.

Jan. 31, 18(19. The Catholic Directory 
for Scotland for the year 1870 gives a 
lengthy account of the ceremony which 
took place at Rome, and from the same 
publication there may be derived some 
statistics which, compared with the 
statistics published in the Catholic Di
rectory for 1902, show what a vast in
crease Catholicism has made in Glasgow 
during the Episcopacy of Archbishop 
Eyre. In 1809 there were within the 
Archdiocese of Glasgow 111 priests, 89 
of these being seculars and 22 regulars. 
In 1901 the number of priests in the 
Archdiocese was 234, 193 of these being 
seculars and the remainder belong
ing to religious orders. In 1809 there 
were within the Archdiocese of Glasgow 
101 churches, chapels, and stations, the 
number in 1902 being 112. The number 
of Catholic schools had grown from 102 
to 198, but the figures with regard to the 
churches and schools give no adéquat** 
idea of the enormous increase that took

Canadian Catholic college-

self-eulogy. It is

is true, often reconi-

And one good fer
vent I’ater and Ave would bo better 
than five poor ones.

These prayers should Ik», as we said, 
for the intentions of the Pope. That 
is, for the prosperity and triumph of the 
Church, for peace among Christian 
nations, and for the downfall and de
struction of heresy, sell ism and sin. 
Also for any other special needs of the 
Holy Father at the time ; such as for 
example, at present the restoration of 
his dominions, which have been un
justly taken from him, as well as, for 
those wants of the Church which you 
may happen not to know of. Do not 
forgot, then, to make these intentions 
of the Pope the principal, if not the 
only, object for your prayers, in a visit 
made to gain a plenary indulgence.

OUR EDUCATORS AND OUR RE- 
SP0NS1BJLTY.

We have had occasion to say, and 
not without reason, that Catholics were 
backward if not averse, to supporting 
their colleges. This has been due partly 
to a lack of material resources and partly 
to the opinion that our institutions 
were distinctly inferior to others more ! been pre-empted from controversy by 
richly endowed and advertised. Hence | legitimate authority. In the Syllabus 
the men
professors have had to labor under seri- ! declare that a Catholic may approve of 

Then, there was a system of education for the young 
which is divorced from the Catholic

place within the period mentioned, 
cause a very considerable number, per
haps half of the churches included in 
the return for 1902 had been erected dur
ing the time of Archbishop Eyre and 
the accommodation in these churches 
multiplied the accommodation provided 
in <*arlicr and less spacious struc
tures.

be- What, then, does any indulgence do 
for us ? It remits, as the catechism 
tells us, “ the temporal punishment due 
to sin.” This temporal punishment is 
that which remains after the sin is for-
given ; and it usually has to be under
gone for the most part in the next life. dulgenced prayers which I say are so 
We can, it is true, expiate our sins, plenty? There are a good many in most 
perhaps even entirely, by penitential prayer-books, but they are not always 
works, or by the patient endurance of 
the sufferings which it may please 
Almighty God to send us. But it is 
not likely that we shall do enough pen
ance or have enough to suffer ; ami an 
indulgence is the means provided to 
take, to some extent, the place of pen
ance and suffering. Or, what comes to 
the same thing, it takes the place of 
purgatory, to which our want of pen
ance would otherwise condemn us ; and 
this is no small benefit. For the pains 

are more grievous than

RAISED TO THU EPISCOPATE. But where shall we find all the in-
Raised to the Episcopate directly on 

his return from his tour abroad, lie was 
nominated to the post of Vicar-Apostolic 
of the Western District of Scotland, for 
at that time the Scottish Hierarchy had 
not been re-established. Before taking 
up his new and exalted ollice he received 
from his parishioners at Sc. Mary's gifts 
of a pectoral cross, staff, and crozicr. 
The various dates in connection (with 
his appointment arc : Nominated Anos- 
tolic Delegate to Scotland, 2nd 1 eciin- 
ber, 1868 ; Archbishop of Anazarba 
(‘‘in paribus”) by brief of 11th De
cember, 1868 ; Administrator Apostolic 
of the Western District, 16th April, 
1869 ; and the brief translating him 
to the See of Glasgow on the 
establishment of the Hierarchy was 

The Most Rev. Charles Count Eyre, dated the 15th March, 1878. On the 
LL. D., Archbishop of Glasgow, Scot- Hist March in the same year he re- 
land, who died on March 27, was bom ceived the Pallium. On 27th Di o >mber, 
at Ask ham Bryan Hall, Yorkshire, on is08, his consecration took place at 
November 17, 1817, says the Glasgow Home at tho Church of St. Andrea della 
Observer. He was the eldest surviving \alle, the titular saint of Scotland, 
son of the late John Lewis Count Eyre, Cardinal Reisach, Bishop of Sabina, 
who in turn was the fifth son of Vincent was olliciating prelate, assist *d by 
Eyre, of Highfield and Newbold, Derby. Archbishop Manning and Mgr. de 
His earlier years were passed in his Merode, Archbishop of Mitylenc, Arch- 
ancestral hall, and there the rudiments bishop Eyre being attended by Monsig- 
of learning were», imparted to him. In nor Campbell, of the Scots College, 
the spring of 1829, being then little Home, as his chaplain. Seveial oth *r 
over nine years of ago, he was sent to prelates, and the rectors of the British 
the famous College ot Ushaw, County un(i American Colleges in R< me were 
Durham (England), and of the long line present, as were also the l’rinee of 
of illustrious Churchmen which that Ooco (who are relat'd to the Arch- 
famous seat of learning has given to the bishop), the Hon. Marmadnke and Mrs. 
faith, Archbishop Eyre ranks as one of Maxwell, Mrs. FitzHerbert, Mrs. 
the most distinguished. Ilis career Moore, Miss Blundell, and other distin- 
at Ushaw was a most successful guished visitors who were residents in 
one. As a student he mani- Home. After his consecration the 
fested marked power of acquire- Archbishop was received by the Holy 
ment, which, with his natural ability Father, Pope Pius IX., in a farewell 
and his devotion to study, soon marked audience on the 10th of February, and

some days afterward his Grace set out 
from Rome for Glasgow, his new field of 
labor. Arrived in Glasgow, his Grace 
at once assumed charge of th<* diocese, 
and from that day till the day of his 
death the story of the Catholic Church 
in the west of Scotland as been one* 
chapter of continual, unabating, 
failing progress.

who founded them and their we have the condemnation of those who
marked as such. Tho Catholic's Vade 
Mecum is very good in this respect. 
But best of all is one called tho 
Raccolta, which can be had at any Cath
olic bookstore, and which has almost 
all the indulgenced prayers which 
there are, and also full particulars with 
regard to each. Now, surely no one 
can complain that indulgences are hard 
to get, or urge any reason for not 
getting them. But stop a moment ; yes, 
there is one thing which makes a little 
difficult

A LUTHERAN DESCRIBES THE 
HOLY FATHER.ous disadvantages.

the criticism of those who wanted re
sults, and quickly ; of those who pointed faith and from the power of the Church, 
to ever-, unworthy graduate as proof which entirely confines itself to secular 
positive'of the inefficiency of his Alma \ matters and to things affecting tem

poral and social life, or which is

His Whole Aspeet H real lied Love for 
his People and Gratitude to Clod.

Writing from Romo to tho “ Daily 
Picayune,” of New Orleans, Dr. 11. 
Liesal, a Lutheran, gives his impres
sions of the Holy Father on occasion of 
one of his recent public appearances in 
St. Peter’s :

The chief of three hundred millions of

i '

who were 
of de- 

Catholic

of thoseMater ; and
frightened by the dictum 
parted Bigotry that a 
training boiled no success in life. And 
remembering that with all this there 

the ever need of money one doçs

primarily concerned with these things.

GLASGOW’S PATRIARCH. of purgatory 
any pains of this liio ; they are more 
severe than the torments which 
the martyrs endured. They are 
also much longer ; they 
not for a few hours only, 
often for years and years ; and, what is 
worse, each hour of them seems as long 
as many days of this life.

One must, of course, 
to gain an indulgence, bo in 
the state of grace. Wo may 
say prayers from morning to night with 
mortal sin on our souls and though those 
prayers may avail for our conversion, 
they will not have any special power in 
satisfying for this sin or any other. 
This is one reason why confession and 
Communion are required for a plenary 
indulgence, besides the excellence of 
going to them, as a good work.

But is this such a great difficulty that 
wo must be in the state of grace ? 
Ought we not to be ashamed to make 
such a miserable objection as this ?—as 
if it was such an extraordinary and al
most impossible thing to live in tho 
grace of God. Why, any one can do it, 
at least by frequenting the sacraments; 
by going to confession and Communion 
once a month.

?■
Christians—at last 1 was allowed to 
gaze upon the venerable prince, writes 
Dr. Liesal. I saw a small, white, but 
strong face, restless, piercing, yet mild 
eves, a figure bending under the weight 
ot gold and -crimson robes.

The procession moved slowly and 
Leo remained before my physical eye 
for a full minute or more—he will be 
in my mental eye as long as I have 
breath in me. All around people were 
clapping their hands, waving hats, fans, 
shawls and handkerchiefs, while the 

in and out of the Cathedral

Iiiti-rvstitiK Facts In the Career of the 
Late Archbishop Eyre.was

not wonder that there is à good deal of 
silver not due to years in the heads of 
some of our educators. The marvel cf 
it is that they have stood by tho work. 

We used to think that the settler was

but

In the next place, then, as to our need 
of indulgences. Perhaps you who read 
this, think you will not go to purgatory; 
or,if you are not so bold as that ,you think 
you will not remain there a long time. 
You think that your friends will pray 
for you, that Masses will be said, and 
alms will be given, and that after a day 
or two your soul will go to heaven anil 
be happy for ever. It is just possible 
that it may be so; but still, if you neg
lect to gain indulgences, it is extreme
ly unlikely. Christians in former times 
never acted on any such principle ; 
they knew that if they sinned t hoy had 
to suffer for it, even if the sin were for
given ; repentance, and that the most 
fervent repentance, was not enough for 
them, but they had also to perform pen
ances, compared with which those 
given are simply nothing at all.

For example, in former times, any one 
who should strike his father or mother 
had to fast seven years on bread anil 
water, and even for speaking in church 
during Mass the same fast was prescribed 
for ton days, 
punished in a similar way. And these 
penalties were not more severe than 
those which Almighty 
assigned for forgiven sin. His chosen 
servant. Moses, for a slight fault, the 
only one which wo know him to have 
committed, was not allowed to enter the 
Promised Land. Let us count up our 
sins, then, and see how much penance 
they have deserved, and how much 
penance wo have done.

Now, indulgences are meant by the 
Church to take the place of these great 
penances of early times. Tt would be 
hotter to perform a great penance if we 
could prudently do it, but it is no use 
talking about that ; if you are a saint, 
and performing heroic works of mortifi
cation, you will only be more anxious 
than before to get indulgences. No, 
wo shill all need indulgences, anil we 
cannot have too many. Practically, 
we shall find that wo cannot do without 
them. Do penance, too, if you can, but 
supply its deficiency by indulgences at 
any rate.

It is plain enough, then, that wo need 
indulgences ; 
consider how easily they are obtained.

the best example of grit in this country# 
We do not meun the .one who goes out 
in a special train to a farm provided for 
him by tho government, but tho sattler 
who blazes his way through the wilder- 

in quest of a place whereon to

thousands 
shouted: ‘‘Evviva il Papa.

And under the great cupola the silver 
trumpets called to prayer, women broke 
into tears and swooned, men gesticu
lated and hold their handkerchiefs to 
their eyes, numerous young priests, un
mindful of the Italian soldiery, cried 
“Evviva il Re, Evviva il Papa-Re.” 
(Long live the King, live the Pope-
King-)

As ho

build his outpost of civilization. He 
has to be of the toughest kind of fibre.1
Ho has to work and to suffer—to be con
tent with little—with a clearing mayhap 
if his strength hold out, to remind 
those who come after him of his pluck.

Yes, and that reminds mo of quite a 
practical point. Plenary indulgences 
are usually gained, as we said before, 
by repeating a prayer which has a 
partial indulgence every day for a 
month. Well, now, if you say several 
such prayers every day, you can gain 
several indulgences on I he one Commun
ion. Only you must make just so many 
distinct visits to the church. One visit

But the history of our educators is also 
one of inspiring courage. They, too, 
have had to blaze a way through the 
wilderness of apathy and opposition. 
True, they had a system glorified by 
centuries of triumph—the hope that 
they would succeed—but for all that 
the way has been long anil toilsome.

not falter,

passed by the Pope blessed 
Protestant and Jew. HisCatholic,

broad love for the human race knows no 
distinction. His small hand, gloved in 
red, was making the sign of the cross 
continuously#

I was singularly impressed by the 
spirituality of his appearance as I 
watched the venerable man. Leo XIII. 
seemed to he all spirit, his insignificant 
body wholly disappeared in the enor
mous, gorgeous robes of office he wears, 
only his eyes and the blessing-spending 
hand seemed to live, his great soul 
alone seemed to be with us.

When the Papal procession reached 
the altar the excited crowds remembered 
where we were and Catholics and others 
alike followed the holy service with due 
respect and devotion. The music 
sublime ; there is nothing like it in all the 
world ; there cannot be, for the Vatican 
is in solo possession of certain grand 
compositions that are performed in St. 
Peter’s and never out of it.

him out as one of the cleverest and most 
gifted students in the college, 
ho was chosen to advocate in Latin, and 
“against all comers,” the theses in 
ethics and metaphysics. In the follow
ing year ho began to study for the 
priesthood. Having pursued for a time 
theology and canon law, he received the 
minor orders on Dec. 17, 1830, and con
tinued his studies until May 25, 1839, 
when he was made sub-deacon. Com
pleting his theological course and being 
yet scarcely of the age to be ordained, 
ho decided to proceed to Rome, and 
in December, 1839, he departed for 
the Holy City, 
mained for three and a half years, 
reidinga further course of theology and 
canon law under the 
the professors of the Roman Seminary. 
At this period of study there took root 
in him that love for archaeological mat
ters which has since made him one of 
the most efficient antiquarians of tin* 

and which afterwards led to

In 1835

will not do, no matter how many prayers 
you might sav while making it. And 
more yet ; if you go to confession once 
a week, you can gain all t he plenary in
dulgences during tho week for which 
Communion is required, without any 
other confessions it being supposed, of 
course, that you have leave to re
ceive several times in the week with
out confessing. In this way, as was 
said before, one may get twenty or 
thirty plenary indulgences every month.

they didAnd yet 
but clung with superb tenacity to 
ideals, despite obstacles and predictions 
of failure. But it is of late years, only,

Other offences were also
never-

God 11 im so If has
the hi shop's great la nous in Glas

gow.
In 1878, on the restoration of the 

Hierarchy, his Grace was appointed 
A roll bishop of Glasgow, and there took 
place in the Cathedral of St. Andrew’s 
the consecration of three Bishops f li
the Sees of Argyl, Galloway and Dun- 
keld, Archbishop Eyre taking part in 
tlie ceremony ns consecrating prelate.

Tho work of the Archbishop in Glas
gow was when lie took up the reign of 
office arduous and onerous enough in 
all conscience, but as years went on, 
anil as the affairs of the diocese were 
attended to without distraction, the ex
tent of his Grace’s work grew to enor
mous proportions, expanded 
til the souls of his llock numbered 

as those comprised in 
other dioceses in

Scotland, or in the largest ecclesiasti
cal areas in tho kingdom. Tho material 
work done under the direction and by 
tho authority of tho Archbishop was 
most extensive and far-reaching, and 
will remain the valued possession of the 
diocese for centuries to come. In every 
direction new missions were opened up, 
schools raised as if by tho magic power 
of an unseen hand, tho ranks of the 
clergy were recruited and increased, 
anil all over tho diocese, one after 
another, arose a series of beautiful fanes, 
the pride of the people who worship in 
them, and the edification of all bohold- 

Tho Archbishop, possessed of an 
excellent taste, cultivated by the 
widest research and amplest knowledge, 
made it a rule that in the various mis
sions under his charge, where churches 
of any consequence were being erected, 
nothing but tho l>est architectural skill 
procurable should prevail.

As a consequence of this the Cath
olic Missions of tho Glasgow Arch
diocese are provided with a number of 
churches of groat beauty and noble pro-

that they have been given a due meed 
of appreciation. However, the senti
ment in their favor is growing, and 
feel confident that each recurring year 
will find it stronger. As an evidence where he re-

But what will I do with ho many ? 
Well, perhaps you will not gain them 
perfectly lor of course it requires the 
most porfevt, dispositions to gain a 
plenary indulgence fully. But, at all 
events, cannot you give some of what 
you do get to somebody else ? Almost 
ill of them, plenary and partial, can be 
applied to the souls in purgatory ; 
how grateful these souls will be to you ! 
Nothing, except tin* Mass, does them so 
much good as holy indulgences. 
Remember, too, that you have 
plenty of deceased friends, who are 
probably in need of them, and who have 
a special claim upon your charity. And 
even if you lose something yourself by 
this, it it will be amply repaid ; they 
will help you from heaven, in this 
world, and in purgatory if you go there, 
by their most efficacious prayers.

of this, Toronto Catholics have come 
nobly to the assistance of St. Michael s ; 
the friends of the University of Ottawa 

number. In the

i da nee of one ofg u

are increasing in 
Maritime Provinces, as wo see from The SwissRenewed bugle calls, 

strike the marble floor with their hal
berds, the Noble Guards lower tlieir 
swords, the grand organ plays the pre
lude to the “ To Dcum,” and those 
countless thousands in and about this 
wonderful temple join in the song of 
praise—it sounds like a cry of triumph 
uttered by throats of steel.

Before leaving the altar tho Pope 
blessed all present, stretching forth 
bot h hands from the throne as if to em
brace the multitude present—nay, all 
humanity ! And the crowd applauds 
anil shouts itself hoarse : “ Long life to 
the Pope,” “ Long life to the King of 
Rome!” Yes, “Re di Roma.” As 
the procession prepares ,to leave, the 
“seditious” cry is heard on all sides, 

the “ usurper ” in

time to time in our esteemed contein- 
the Casket, the hands ot St. country,

his winning the honors conferred on 
him by archaeological societies. On 
March 12, 1842, lie took deacon’s 
orders, and on the 19th of the same 
month he was raised to th*» priesthood 
in the private chapel of Mgr. Ganati, 
vice-regent of Rome. The reigning 
Pontiff. Gregory XYL, raised him to 
the honor of Papal Chamberlain direct
ly ho was ordained, and with the title 
of Monsignor ho returned to England at 
Easter in 1843.

porary
Francis Xavier are being strengthened 
by tho efforts of an united clergy and indeed un
people.

Wc are glad to notice those facts, for 
they indicate the dawn of an era of 
loyalty and co-operation on the part of 
Catholic laymen, anil that wo are be
ginning to realize that tho support of 
our homes of learning is one of the most 
practical ways of extending Christ s 
Kingdom on earth. Every dollar given 
them stands for truth and good citizen
ship, for education which is for time 
and eternity.

There arc, wo know, many objects 
some of which cannot be neglected, ap
pealing to ourjgenerosity; but lot 
member that tho work of developing 
and beautifying a human soul yields to 
none of them in importance. Our col
leges are God’s workshops. They are 
fashioning the menjwho should speak tor 
us and lead us, and so prove that tho 
old system bearing the motto. “ God is 
my light” has lost neither its wisdom 
nor its adaptability to all generations.

as many 
all tho

ami now remains to

And the principal reason, perhaps, 
why you do not try to obtain indulg
ences, is because you think it is so 
hard to do so. You ilo not know how 
liberal the Church has been in dispens
ing them. It is not necessary to wait 
for a Jubilee, or for the Forty Hours, to 
gain a plenary indulgence. Twenty or 
thirty can easily bo gained every month, 

one who complies with tho very 
This we shall see

Get a Raccolta, tiieii, or some other 
selection of indulgenced prayers, and go 
to work. And go to the sacraments 
often, once a week if possible, not only 
for their own sake, but also that Cyou
may gob all tho indulgences you can.__
The Catholic Book Exchange.

HIS CAREER As A DRIEST.

ilia priestly career began at St. An
drew's, Newcastle, where lie remained

“ King of Rome,’ 
th<* Quirinal notwithstanding.

Tho Venerable Pontiff was visibly 
affected by so much love anil devotion. 
His face was wreathed in smiles and his 
eyes sought out the enthusiasts among 
crowd. He seemed to bo determined 
to see all, to greet all, to bless 
all, to give everybody a kindly look, 
anil in order to do so, rose several 
times in his chair. Ah, “ the little old 
man ” (tho term by which Loo refers to 
himself) has yet some life in him !

Like a father enjoying; his children’s 
devotion, so the father of the Catholic 
Church seemed to rejoice in the spon
taneous ovation offered him. His whole

for a year. In August, 1811, ho was 
appointed to the church of St, Mary’s, 
in Newcastle, which at that time was in 
course of orecti 
structure was completed, Father Eyre 
was placed in charge and lie labored 
with unremitting zeal in behalf of his 
parishioners for several years, 
when tho Irish famine, driving numbers 
of Irish harvesters and laborers to seek 
a moans of livelihood in the great in
dustrial centres of England, introduced 
to Newcastle the malady which became 
known as tho Irish fever, Father Eyre, 
with the true zeal of a devout Catholic 
priest, spared himself no labor in ad
ministering to his afflicted people.

In 181.1, when thaton.

by any
simple conditions, 
further on.

But first about partial indulgences. 
These are yet more easy 
get. Hundreds of them can easily bo 
obtained every day. There are very 
many prayers to which partial indulg
ences are attached, which can bo eas
ily be committed to memory, and re
peated over and over again. Now, 
notice one point. There are many

It was not for nothing that the wis
dom of the Romans caused them to join 
the temple of virtue to that of honor, 
so that it. was impossible to enter the 
latter without passing through t he for
mer.—Alphonse of Aragon.

In 1817,

i,,

It is more beautiful to lose 
that which one honorably 

possess than to koop it 
by shameful means. Sueh is tho philoso
phy which God teaches us.—St. Grog», 
orv of Nazianzen.
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MAT 24, 1902.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.s
“Monseigneur Ianson,” said theabbe, eyes?” And again he seemed to see little recreation tor his health, and dearly’^s*’^ child,“T acknowledge, tinguished and Buugli^afio'i^as'V'’‘V 

“I bring the Chevalier Daretti of the the prostrate figure lifting Imploring visit Sir Guy Ainsworth for some shoot- y S’ |ollgor ;md yot not see by the attention all those
Grand Opera, who asks a service of bands to Heaven. ing : but you have no idea h.-w deeply voman Whocan loll whether ladies were paying him to, Th,, et?
you.” They «era now at the carriage-door, Adriano has felt this, and how sad It J^awomau^ ^ ^ the cM|d He ls going to be a groatsing,','

sspip e:=eeeh5L Uar'aû- ho formur .loans b.r.vous him by both hands and giving him a monsignoro, will you not f A more not be “° „«h!V™so much love mo, not because I am what I am—I ol any use to him or make him any w
,6 Itoyai Uper. »t Berliu; tuu latter, His hearty welcome. There was a charm honest, faithful iollow never lived. Theodore. To a man who sees so rnuci ’ . ,.,„ifldence in that—but pior. Uh, I wisli lie wore still l|1-„^u“'ur;;Va.ïüiî^o;;SÏÏ“^.rK'r about the consignors cheery, manly ” With all my heart, I will pray for of life in its most brliant phases. who ^^^«1,0 ^ what sh? Is. She will ! less, delicate toy, se that wl!

*“*“■ witU a 1*’°Ulia1' tohrotlto^to?tLZèrafJa?urt»yoffUCfe 10‘®Bnu0t9shoais‘to shy with you, she has j Mfo 1 li'ZiuH,‘a"sHtohf hèanito„

V^iurgc. Ak'jsmi, a prof-woor of maiüemai the alert and rcad> for action before tin smile. . , ., .... , . »„*. niv dear child nothing to say to you, she leaves the ; wish as that from my Espiritu?” ■tsuHJi
ica at ibe Lvc u ijoula U Uraiidti Caiteslmo words of explanation were half out ol Dretti shrugged his shoulders, will do no harm. But, my d ar , " . . . „cu o w^en you ! Madame Nalorge. gravely • nul •
Cadun.ro, a vivhmsi from ibo Cou-orvabori Ur DmtWu Im uth. “ The worst of me is that I have no de- there is one thing 1 wish you to under- room at the Ui at- lh® WL,. tolt vovv wicked uul sell,.m hK|,,ritu

-Benjamin, Benjamin ! run and bring sire to be converted,” he said care stand and thatis y;m .mod make no ^ Not" ,
rcù of Thomas dAquiu, tfto paidb me my cane and cloak. Pray excuse, lessly. “I fear you will find me a apologies for coming here ot ten, or mm sue iook uigu ^ onlv the selllshness in ............, 1 18I mo. chevalier, I am an old, broken-down stubborn subject.” excu^s to eome aram. Simply come, ^Hnf^^Whv. that is a good for his sake, I am gladthar* ti?

"JawaS*,***ïrMhî ffiSET -SMt else himRa little 1 w, a missionary in klndfy glance, pressing Daretti'. hand “Butitis -^iiVui^Ttoo- piainto caginly. ^^Of ™ she isshy ^ W^'n ^
SI fâZ '".« Ino tng back m the now we a^we are-toTüereni.” he and a sweet instinct tells her that she happiness ? • thought the grand,,

Msdsme Usl. ptule. a frTend of the D,«Her,, among Indians aua cowrTOys, ana i nave iiung Unished holnlesslv must let herself be wooed before she Is but she shook her head in reply tll h„;
ami who oocuptod the tirsi 11 vl of ih« Uisdier liorne away the marks ot hattlo in tlio carriage as they drove on. What l ■ , I Y- « ona Vat if slie woro not already won, own iiuestionings. l'atlonce1 j

ttoTlls6e^oLCodterflac^tore1^en ^ to"* grmnbled to hfmseTfî oiieouragingasmile t7at Tmdoro^ook she would not be so afraid to stay and child be a ciiiid a liuie ionger. The
flcnr.pto IL-duKuMt close, acuualnt. demand'nights. But the rusty joints ” Why cannot they let me alone? heart. He glanced around, but they »6„w">< exciaimed Madame Va- mikêatotor dUe pl ned wuma,',' TT*11
anceshin of the du,^ :iro t your service, as far us there is They .would ^nott I, ink it right to totortd^: lorgeiTL.tonishmoni^ wtil you ox- So she only said, a,Hud, ”0TZ;1^

asksd to go a- .olovulnn.t^o Ins S» 8 -J f'.L I "In asking too much of yon, coLt, 'and why is not my soul as much “ Dear grandmother," he wliispered. plain to me how you understand a girl s are glad.tor hnu dear glad^ that he
ï-TBfSîÆïïSStfi StiiSStfSSl monsignore,” said Daretti, ” hut my my own as my heart or my purse ? Vi, ” you cannot se nio r ' "^ca'uso'?f loVe her,” ho replied, to ipll^Umn "the XpHiw ^';2
Stan enormous solar,. poor groom risked Ins life for me, and ,s let him sec that I am not to be inter- No, my child, you may blusli as ’ 1Iiatby with little child, kind-beartod and h,vi„ 7CnaoterIIl-UollcgeofHufKn.ee. Adriano „„|v ,,i r. wjii him fered with.” much as you please. simply, ana so t .un in sympatuy , v . ’ ‘ J'1“ mvmgas
D .ret,! calls for his oroiher TujoSore. Tnolr ‘ ■ .... , , | ,. , - ,, : , durïn£. tiio drive ” And von will not tell ?” her and know intuitively just how she she is. lie must take a man s place inmooting With an old fried of their deceased greater comfort to see an hnglish-spoak- But little was said during the drive. A a youi win non a feeling." life, and make a name for hi,ns ll
parents, li.ul.iis de Hau Koi,uo. Mareuiscf ing priest.” Monsignore Ianson asked a few ques- Not if you do not wish it. must uc leoiuig ^ Vnn will ,h. .......... ’ ,
Palsfox nis young sun Jamie and bis two * Certainly certainly. It is most for- tiens ah at the accident, and congrat- “ I want to speak to you about some- It may be that she loves you as y >ou will stay at home and |uay that
" Chapter —Theodore goes to the Henorlta tunato that ï’was at hand. Ah. Benja- ulated Daretti on bis escape. As they thing,” but suddenly he found that he to°verv^tTtot Ind gH™ow- an*d try^to tt“ ™i“«u'toSbUMiT^b
l>i«di(ir'a fuio ana in the boyish fancy falls in nVin !” in French, to the young serving- drove up to the hospital door Teodoro could not speak. W ords rotused to pre- sel you * 17, • , • i7 ." ip a fV. ? ,. lM.111man. “ Were yoi going L .of your ofd met the'm pale and disturbed fhfn l“V toe„“m T^rtoTif ^ ‘and ît" wU. "storUe tr H you toE» -

ZXP ° yountoink6rrow lm hh^ agitaPtodyiyr--tl.o’p^rr,feîlow diodt wito i-ÜZIdsl" •'Ha",mot say it. j speak too soon. For her sake, wait a know; I will try." said Ks„irit„.
dier h oldubi duuMtiLers, virtu -a. and potnu hur 1118 'iaL • .... , , t 0.,nu „Àf .nn mimdM nm Von know what it is Sav it for me !” little. Believe mo, she has not >et got rather dolefully. Then the lair vouneKi:îlïC' Inwnuon Hatoe TLTÏZÎ SÆ. T to^rto^ f u”“ toplace from StoTughed, ‘Ud-naK.y" "tot j over the "flmUng b-toy .day- face brightened, and she throw hack

^Cnsptor" v'toTtood.re infirm ,d toe slyly, to Daretti, “Benjamin has,,ad the church of Saint Austin.The I J«rt ^ <" ^ ^ ‘ tolt^Now- tor ii^n^ttod
fa«i approachuiM Lim.’wht n hd muat go lo his to teach me a great deal. I have given Requiem Mass of the obscure English Ah, it is not lair ot you to i miml vnu hive been onlv her let mv dear iri andinothor si vu i, , •„
elder orother lliudo, in order lo undergo the v ;LU,( feathers altogotlier servant was as largol v and fashionably me ! I teol so foolisli trying to talk . but to ncr nil > . , , . • .* b le|i itprocess of being " mvde a man." Adrien asks P /. t k ,,,,, 8 attended as if had been that of some about it, for you know as well as 1 how toy friend, and she is not yet accus- is time tor lier cup ol al tenus m tea,

S,Tho7adgiggleial!d helped the mon- B.màpaiAisT hem. for toe story of his it is with me. I only want to ask if you , tomod to the idea of a lover Be con- and can see that she has a new
poeilion. and seems to prefer bis friendiC«i „.0 t, 7 it oil his cloak, and brought rescuing the life of their favorite singer ! have any object! to me—to it—to— tent to come and go familiarly, to see cap to wear Ini hiimlay, instead ..1 wast-
inlro. Madame U.lepmle toiiruot. Catalina «ignore to put on ms cioas U1UU=“L aii i,.n,i ! vou iinow what her frequently for the present, hut let mg my time wishing 1 were a use essfor the stags. Theodore and Kiplrltu'e part him ins shovel-lmt and stick. was known all over Farts, and the enor- , you Know vvn.it,. ..........* J nf i.„, u.,1 for-it lirrl,, .ri.l
ing. “ Sosthenes. my child.” to one of the mous edifice was crowded with society " Dear Thcndo I have two serious the question of betrothal lest tor at little girl again.

Chapter VII. - After sn absence of Ive yesrs. , "direct the carriage to wait for | people,dilettanti, Bohemians, musicians, j objections." least a few months say t'11 “ you were liot disinterested . 1
y i US at the groat door of the church. Do I employes of the opera, and many from , He looked up, and ho was not quite tm.tl. ^rthday.,, I ask sa - there was «J'^bung-T^nd a^huk

^ntu,;ning,ttoDa0rettr"I™wi„ ! The bm?hot «ÆXÆ 1 “IU.v7ry sudden, and you are both “Of course, of course,” said Teodoro ti Eh?” merrily. ' ^
propoees lo bring her ou' on toe Paris stagy. 1 “en turnm„, to jaarotti, „ « V “ ,,, , . .. ,, , , , . voumr ” bravely, thougli her lip trembled some- " Certainly I am not disintmcsicd in
She asks Adrien DarotUs co-operation. It. allow me. monsieur, we will pass sing, and Teodoro took the tenor solo ot coo joung. .. I. f ,„,ui(f not hurry her or likiiv- to have wu row m. «I,,,, VM

^™:;8HouwinlZd1pto.!an,ér,tom°t ' cSl^w^oT i I havtboen thinking o^nothfng elJo & ! startle her for the world, i ought to are more use.nl to ........ we,y year."

iS=Sf,SKEs?w ;;£ë't:;r r siiïtc t æigïssxx ra; ci : psarsraae
ESMSSS rrw»......  ; sartal to. Piano; K.plrttu Suno-now sixteen- . r vntre Dailies des tone of the Pie Jesu Domine died away. ence. But that could not make me stop a I raid you would have to shut her u; pintu kissed her lovingly and il.irtcd
takes care of her blind grandir,other at their The saictuaiy "1 Notre Dames aes , toiieoi me lie.iesueiomiie uieaawav. b;ld very close if you wished to keep lier off to lier womanly avocations with a
new and much less commodious horn., at Victoires is the most tamous and popu-, At a prio-dieu, near the catafalque, thinking ot u. t. i nave not nau s a „ , ... . thn..Uvu. .tofg imforotho XlK b'^tbe mostUi7 ! ^ btZd "tiwtoZZu”8' He 1 tb^had ! Cly. as*.,7^ to“take his’departure. | ^ “““

fnParta-Lw’ô’îf tos giëîi’stïiviiîg' leoo'Z" religious, the most neglected in Paris, never changed his posture throughout j not her tor its object. 1 counted the “ Upon the; doc r ^ ato'lhd
Us proposition is accepted. Their meeting. fjt poo|)lo the s,.amfal ol the city. 1 tlio entire service, but from time to time months and weeks ot my college course while I sal tils child to mo a
^SaSSSn'^.dSff. S?„,SrbBu»a The cluZch was almost deserted, and his frame quivered with strong emotion. | that I might he free to retimi to beta you B«k^-bye^. hbo mu stnot ^
"ire as I . astonish all his former friends. its .„.iests wept at lonely altars. Its That lie should weep for the servant I grudged every day and hour of my to loigct lier manners because you naf borne ol oui pcopl, , not
Midame IWepoule and Catalina s jny at the | ■ ,.,,r ,tP nrostrats>d himself on the who had died for him only endeared him military service, because it was keep- peu to be an old triend . the approved pi ay

EssESSi’fiEH s£àJ&&SSMJK ; &rw“sr rar-x ixz \ ,"S- s»?: ' PF vFrFFF
S5E,v: rAÆ s.SAe i ays5=^5 nm. . «F^srHiiSEmeeting with Midvme V ilorgs and 11 .lores , , f , th t.lmv nravod uiuht after serving strangers and buried in a strange her before my eyes. One must have a ber that she was now the hostess, ami pious antics of some ow i-pimis ( aiho-
and Karri; u s mio Disdler. 1 inir amass- ' U'l to^otbor -y 1 • y « j . | " . . , i ,■ liirrli id,.;! to keen one's self nlwavs un with a huge effort she came forward and i jfc.s engaged in this endless in liusi-ment at toe changes Time h;n effected Kmlr night for tlio sinners ol the parish, land. The horses he had cared lor were , mgii meal to Keep que s sen always up ” something about seeing his „«»»• " These ...i.it;,,..
im again presents Theodore with a Ilswr FJr the saUo of a lew just, many were led to his grave and stood by with 1 to a high level ot life, and the good God murmured something about seeing ; es». those uicula„n„ I 'ay u go
and Places, i b,m.|uet of 11. wore on toe village ,,,, ,.Ivors droonimr heads as if tliev knew their lias given me this holy love, and I am horses at the gate. ; like the wind everywhere ; whence theyaltar for Adrien. Adrien and Theodore in a saved. ilien teats, their piayers, drooping neaus, as it tney Knew tou “ foroVer !" "Yes, I drove out with the poor COi„e, no one knows ; whither they go,
îl^'îh.rSîr s.WvHrhe,ihf. iJZw.^hô ,md°grZmed It wZ a^ty that she could not see grays this afternoon," he said. “ They who can toll ? But they c„me and go
a 'wi do w!T Tu o *i ù n oco n ' 'f o r l ho g' u h t ÿ ^ ,h° tZ church became a centre of pilgrim- them unde,‘Thompson’s direction dur- how his beautiful face glowed, and his seem to know everything and to feel | por.od«. PyMik^ thei mists es and^t ey

age, its parish a model. The answers ing the Past yea, stood at t eyes sparkled are vou aure that '° " ^thought they would," she said, ^Z™mn we supple
thoPrd^ut0rand thaemvva“thVeevaH Lriy P ’ P 8 the Bttlé “aU yoH Ce dreamed “ so I went down to speak to them and , 'tent with the beautiful !■ raver in honor
the dev°ut, and the a st «,yŸml Vnow îusthow he liked to have her to be? We who have lived with give them some sugar. , of St. Joseph, composed an Indulgence
Zd a7d af'rom noo y LrJZtTZ thorn tr^to^ Jules," Daretti had her for sixteen years love her dearly, “Ui.d y7!S ' "y T roifni“8 l’ope, strings together
°V a v . c , «.• . 4 „• i <« onr, vonvT vnnno> lvivn and are too readv to think her worthy lighted with her kindness. its, oi ;l harmless number ot words
pious offerings of *?"®r.a ’’ ’ full charge but I difnot feel as if I of life's best. But in six days can you course you would ; it is just like you. and sends the composition alloat
ce°ivedPP 8 " could let any one else touch them just judge fairly of the character of a young Tell me,” he asked as she walked best- | from some lunatic asylum perhaps Has

4 s A.lrinnn and Monsimioro Ianson now” girl you have not seen since childhood, tatingly towards the outer door with sllo wireless communication with ht
parted tlmmgh the eliurt'lfü was in the During these sad days Adriano had especially when you have hardly said a him, " when are you coming into 1 ans Joseph ? What foundation for the re-
mysterious half-light, when day is not seen no one outside of his immediate word to each other even the six times to see Cata nia T)pfnn0u,0'a rl“esta 1 X\7’ '“’’Tm Î’',"U '
nHHdtd4 °FÎomdtaheilright’tran^pZlrf wlTtaddirected tlZfiumral" arrangé ""ouZ'heart,'are too full," lie said, Friday evening tospend the night. We Wlm ‘isZhetaiiy'how ' The requtots

-Httsah&z'z rs.,rsr± ss»t"rras: if , • , xi irr ims to Tlinmnson’s relatives Though enough when we were only children.” make her debut that evening. i firecracker attachment that makes the“ MotPhory°ifting up in liotams faceZfacttiZTh: stern ^Itotostf “ Sut, seriously, I think you ought to .“What church will you bo at? I tbillg g?. You must say the prayer
' ,,=? °:„f A ?|,„ ,.f lif„ a oa tli Adriano slirank from wait a little longer, and see a little will go there too. thirty days— twenty-nine or thirty-
mlillit.mle "tlio Divine fufant the tlio view before him, afraid of the more of the world before committing “ Oh, we’shall betoo early for you, one would not do —beginning the day,„t,£lw»s.sau.'ifwj.ç j-* sjrst.»;œr&sjs&xsxzThe Child in her arms was represented crevicesio ,s ^ ^enioriraof'othor " Now, my dear grandmother,” said told me that you were never in your four would spoil the business and two
bonding dowuwar wi i ., f-T-nwilisl" back and increased his Teodoro, coaxingly, “you know per- household till 11 o'clock mornings. would wreck the scheme ; but they
arms and ten er, pi jing bitterness of spirit—the memory of the fectly well that you think in your heart "Let him speak for himself,’ an- must be the same each day ; no fooling
.l';rZ,‘"wit7lils,7ia D,, Z,rZ toaHess innocence Z his boyhood thH that if I went all round the world and swered Teodoro "He has to be up late here. You muat have five eopios-to
ZtorH it a ml pvtoiuZds oTP candles, proud, untarnished virtue of his early lived to be a hundred I could never ^^^XsZlVhZse " They eXtend «-e fraud-and give them to
There was no servie going on but the manhood. H. rame ol ..soldier ractq tad -, lovelier angel than your Es- ,mw aZtZ fmnt door' and sZ ^ZZishot To" obtain your nsfuest

hZrdropapedhan'fltord ^Uto'ZraZ" ÔfZife.To^rdly and solf-lndulgent ho “ Perhaps not." she admitted, smil- wou'^^ no hrth™ could only jjou must not negl^t a day^; nightto

êSkSï
Mother and Child arrested his atten- The old torpor ot conscience, the old but I am better titan many tuiows . lookod to_
lion. In it one read the story of the lethargy of will were disturbed forever, would be. I am strong and healthy, I the house even directly at the
shrine, the pitying face of thoV-ther though in his weakness he would fain ^'toZive u fto"it tTcMngf andl ZL wlmZIite was iü^ Tlilrn
holding out to the world its Saviour, have lulled them to rest again. and try to be worth! of her. she laughed softly to herself and hast-
Wliose out-stretched hands would lam — Mv family is honorable and thanks to Hy drew back a little, although she
gather the children of Jerusalem to His CHAPTER X. ? generous brothersl my’ patrimony well knew that she could not he seen,
Heart ! " Standing with reluctant foot, * ® . touched and has mount- for had she not taken the precaution

The monsignore knelt an instant be- SS?> Hd iZn these years to’enough to make when she was below at the gate to ex-
fore the altar, then rose and passed on -Longfellow. us perfectly comfortable in a modest amine that very window ? But ho had
down the nave, Darretti following lnm w . hosidos wlnt I mav earn with mv driven off now, and she came more bold-
with a strange sensation stirring in his It devolved upon Teodoro during t Tn0w Zu aro aU ly forward and ever leaned her cheek
heart. Those out-stretched Hands they these sad days to exercise the lmrses. smgmg. Then ^ should against the pane, and watched the road
recalled to him words that he heard l>o- lie had little difficulty in finding an ob- fond ot me^ and Adnano, ^ ^ (ar as ahePcould see, while a troubled
tore. As he picked his way down the jeetive point for the daily drive and "Jr^Zdoro we can have™o ob- cloud settled over her sunny face. By
dark aisle they flashed into las mem- jection to“^rsZall“ and I am and-by,she stole back to her grand-

All day long have I stretched out “odest little house at Passy. Ston^"f'myw " C°"&deaCe ln °Ur ™” Have^ou been watching him drive
My Hands to an unbelieving and re- “ Theodore, my dear child it is very a7.<o°7Z9uy7iiavo confldenee in it,” off?" asked the grandmother, gently,
hellions people !” ”0 Jerusalem pleasant to have our brother back again he - of courTyoH wHuld net “ Yc-yes," stammered F.spiritu, color-
Jorusalom, be converted to the Lord the same dear brother as ever, and FmcZmo uuduoas! do 7ou vvoMd ing deeply and hanging her head,
thy God!" have you drop ,n on us everyday, as come often know- " Whkt is the matter, dear ? Your

" I promised him I would be a better you used to in the old days. not «^courage me t0 c°thHught it unde- little voice sounds troubled !”
man," almost groaned Darretti within “ Dear Valorgo, I hope you do not mg how 1 teet, it you tnougni it, unue
himsolf ; " but 1 cannot, I have not the think that I come to often- that I am strable in any way f°r “er..
Strength. 1 do not lmlieve that God presuming in any way. Really, you The perfect simplicity and frankness
I,lames me, or that lie expects mo to he know, 1 have had to come every day of the >“ gH, was h . eleZZliu' 
any different. 1 did not wish to fall te lately, for I knew you would have hoard pleased l oi . He was to clear-sighted 
this my low estate, but 1 was left so of the accident, and would bo anxious not to see lus. advantages, too simple 
terribly alone. I cannot boliovo it to know all the details. and not to accept them in their truth, too 
was all my fau t." to know about the Requiem frank not to acknowledge them openly.

They had reached the great door of Mass and funeral. To-day I She must take a lessen from him and be
the church, and in another moment should not have come for fear you simplo m her turn
were in the fresh air outside with the would think me indiscreet, or a bore, That is aU true, Theodoro, ^e
hum of the busy street below them. As but Adriano wished me to pay Ms re- fld't Zd ZnirtushLld e
they stood on the stone stops there speets to you and say for him that he heart that you and Espintuu should

hoforo Adriano's mind the vision would have called, but this morning ho long' bo taehot er. 1 distoura ed your
has run over to England.” childish attachment, because prudence

“ To England ? Oh, you travellers ! and regard for her dignity required
You speak of running over to England that I should, but since you have been
as 1 might speak of driving to La falthfu!, I ask.no greater blessmg 
Muette. But what takes him over ‘ Then it is all settled . he cried, 
there at this season ?” joyously. M

“His own dear, kind heart,” cried "By no means,
Theodore, warmly. ” lie must go him- promptly. ‘ She shall have something 
self to carry Thompson's effects to the to say liersolf m the matter, I hope . 
mother, and see that she Is comfortable “Oh, as for that— and 1 lieodoro

broke off with a laugh and a blush and a 
that had a world of

ESPIRITU SANTO
By Henrietta Dana Skinner.
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CHAPTER IX.
oraion. that phenomenon of light toVnN-H cci anil perduadion to the heart, is 
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Daretti was sitting by his groom s 
side, holding the bandaged hand in his, 
when Thompson opened his eyes and 
lookod about him from his little cot in 
tho accident ward.

“They think you will get well now, 
Thompson,” said Daretti, cheerfully ; 
“but is there anything 1 can do to make 
yon more comfortable ?”

“I should like to see a priest, sir,” 
replied tho man, “ but 1 wish it might 
be an English-speaking priest, sir, for I 
couldn't make myself understood in 
French, outside of horses, sir.”

“I will do my best to findouo for you,” 
said Daretti, kindly, as ho rose to loavo 
him.

brilliant

“You were tho best, tho kindest mas
ter that groom or horse ever had,” 
murmured the sick man, trying to take 
Daretti's hand in his. “God bless you 
sir, for your good heart ! God love 
you, and make you

Tho tears rushed to Daretti’s oyos 
and his voice choked in his throat. Ho 
took tho dying man’s hands and bent 
over him with broken words.

“You saved my life, Thompson, 
and my dear brother’s, and God grant 
that yon may live to know how grateful 
wo can bo. I have not given you the 
good example that I should, my poor 
follow, Godforgivo me! but the life you 
have saved for mo shall be a bettor one 
irom this moment. We shall never for
get you and what you have done for us.” 
Ho dashed the tears away, and stooping, 
in his impulsive, Italian way, 
sick man’s brow. Then he turned 
and hastily loft tho bedside. Tho 
groom lookod lovingly after him, the 
tears rolling down his sunken cheeks. 
“He will be a saint some day," he said, 
to himself. I should like to live just to 
see if he is not.”

The scowling face of a communist who 
occupied the next, cot grew thoughtful. 
“ They say that is a rich nobleman and 
his servant,” ho reflected, “but one 
would think they were brothers or dear 
friends. I do not understand the lan
guage they spoke, but l know that no 
employer l over had would have nursed 
and kissed me that way, nor would 1 do 
the same to any apprentice under me,” 
and he made many other reflections that 
night on liberty, equality, and frater
nity.

week — while the

one of His saints.”

Be Kind To-Day.
Do not keep the alabaster boxes of 

your" love and tenderness scaled up 
friends are dead. Fill theiruntil your 

lives with sweetness. Speak approv
ing, cheering words while their ears 

hear them and while their hearts 
be thrilled and made happier by 

them ; the kind things you mean to 
say when they are gone, say before 
they go. The flowers you mean to 
send for their cottins send to brighten 
and sweeten their homes before they 
leave them. If my friends have ala
baster boxes laid away, full of frag
rant perfumes of sympathy and affection, 
which they intend to break over my 
dead body. I would rather they would 
bring them out in my weary an 
troubled hours and open them, that 

be refreshed and cheered by tnei 
I would rather 

have a plain coffin without a flower, a 
funeral without an eulogy, than a » « 
without the sweetness of love and syu 
pathy. Lot us learn to anoint o 
friends beforehand for their buriai. 
Post-mortem kindness does not chec 
the burdened spirit. Flowers on > 
coffin cast no fragrance backward o\ 
the weary way.—Amber.

can
can

kissed the

ovy.

may
while I need them.

“ N-nothing.” 
“ Nothing ?” And Madame Valorge 

put out her hand to draw tho young 
face near to herself. To hor surprise 
the cheek was wet.

“ Why, Espiritu, darling ! What is 
making you cry ?”

“ Oh, grandmamma—it is not really 
ything. I was only just a little bit 

sad, because things change so—because 
things arc so different ! We never can 
have tho past again, and wc are all 
growing so old and changed !”

“ Why would you like to have the 
past again, dear ? Why would you like 
to be a little girl again ?”

“ Why, grandmamma, don't you see 
that I could bo of some use then ? You

1 an

Pope Leo s Tribute.
The news of the death of Archbishop 

Corrigan was conveyed to the l op . 
his private secretary, Mgr. Ang • 
The Holy Father was greatly depress» 
and said :

“ It has been one of the grG<
mv long life to see tne 

nf the Militant

In the sacristy of the church of Notre 
Dame des Victoires a young priest was 
talking over some arrangements for the 
evening devotions with the beadle and 
two young altar-boys. They were speak
ing in undertones, for the sacristy door 
hung in large letters tho warning 
Silcntium. Adrien Daretti, entering, 
advanced towards the abbe, and in a 
low voice asked whore ho could Ibid 
tlio English-speaking priest attached to 
the church. A big, powerful man, with 
a shock of dark hair plentifully sprinkled 
with gray, stood near them, and Adriano 
noticed that he wore with his soutane 
the purple sash and stock of tho Pope's 
domestic prelates.

came
of the lonely, discouraged priest lying 
prostrate on these very stops before t he 
closed doors of the church, and praying 
for tho souls of sinful men. Tho sight 
of the active, eager, restless crowd in 
tho street scorned incongrous with such 
memories, yot it was the same sight 
that had wrung to anguish the heart of 
the saintly Abbo Dcsgonottes.

“Whoro are all those going?” thought
Adriano. ” Where do tlioir foots tons for life, and take a dying message to 
lead them? Is tho purpose that hurries the girl that the poor fellow was en- light in ms eyes 
them on innocent or guilty in God's gaged to. Afterwards he will take a happy meaning in them.

bitterness of
strongest champions of the , 
Church claimed by death. Archbw ^ 
Corrigan was very

see that ho, Theodore, was a boy then, 
and sickly and shy, and a stranger, and 
we could bo good to him and help him, 
and do things for him to make him well 
and happy. He was motherless, and 
had no sisters and no home, and we 
could be everything to him. But now 
he is a grown man and well and strong,

she declared,
..... affectionate to us. 

We esteemed and loved him grea
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“ ‘Forme prayer is an outburst of the 
heart, a glance upwards to Heaven, a 
cry of gratitude and love uttered in af
fliction or in gladness—or, in short, 
anything that raises the soul to God. 
Sometimes, when my mind suffers so 
much from dryness that nota single good 
thought occurs, I just say, ‘Our Father* 
or ‘Hail Mary,' very slowly. I need no 
other prayers; these suffice, and are a 
Divine food for my soul."

of the Madonna and her dear San Mig
uel. The Fathers all loved this beauti
ful little girl, and amongst them was 
one, the youngest in the community,
Father Junipero, who used to call her 
“ Baby Blue Eyes." He was a man of 
twenty-five, she was but a child of 
twelve,and the love t hat existed between 
them as he prepared her for her first Com
munion was like that of the saints of 
old. She worshiped him with super
stitious reverence and he looked upon 
her as a lily with a soul. One day 
whilst explaining the Catechism to her 
he said. “ God is love and love is the 
greatest thing in the world." " But," 
sa ip the little questioner, “ What is 
love t * But the question to yourseif, 
dear reader, and see if you can answer 
it. Father Junipero after a pause re
plied : “ Well, you see it means that a
person cares a great deal for another 
and wants to do kindness always to him.
Now, for instance, Christ has said :
4 Greater love than this no man hath, 
than that he give up his life for his 
friend.' " 44 Would you give up your
life for me ?" said little Inez. The 
Padre gazed into the tender blue eyes 
of the child and felt his heart beat with 
a strange emotion as ho answered :
44 Why, yes, child, L would give my life 
for you if necessary." 44 Well," she 
said, 44 I hope it won't be necessary, for 
I like you so much 1 could not bear to 
think of vou as dead."

Little Inezmade her first Communion, ta ono 0f the worst to on-
aml.twss a great day ... the menas- ^ victima flnd ,if(. alm„st a
tery. The bathers were all n t u- becomes distasteful ; I
clear at the Mass, and when bather I su„cr fro,„ severe pains in the

nostri Jesu Christi," tears stole down 
the cheeks of the priest and ho whis
pered to himself, 44 Yes, Inez, I'd give
my life rather than see any harm ever ^ remedy jg employed, can rvad-
Pelall you. . , . ily cured. Thousands throughoutL.ttle d.d he dream how soon hw ? country lH,ar testimony to the
words would be put to the tes There ffl of ,^r. Williams' 1-ink Tills as 
was present at the Mass on that morn- J failing_ellre. Among them is
.ng a young brave who had taken a Ado| hoB A Latron.se, a well-
passionate fancy to tins l.ttle budd ng k an(j highly esteemed lady re-
virgin, and he laid a plan in his mind . .. Korel
by which he would steal her away at ;* V j» k ,
night and force her to be his wife. J from bad digestion and its ac-

The day passed quickly and at 8 . , *
o’clock she was sound asleep in her g” w very
little hut in the onclosnre where the “d much frouf pains in the smm- 
!... .ans dwelt. In the monastery at 10 and head I COald not obtain
ce'p^Father Juniperm ttTtnS aTd restful sleep and became unfit for all 
t.'sed on -.shaded ^ cowhide,^ | Tre^'andl

sleep re uset - ‘ . continually grew worse until in the
eyelids, so lie arose and opened lus win- j end I would vomit everything 1 ate.
mmnHght thaf lit up the hills and J )'a<l a,™oat ?iven ”P l,0lK; ,,f. ev"

v,a r r.ts ~
r"“h, v«“»t t
tile. His thoughts were of little Inez, ... . , ___„ . , .
and he prayed tl.e l.nmaculato Mother >" s a Ja'S( a'a‘s v.^the 'time 1 had 
to keep her from a 1j harm ''°uld t eight or nine boxes my
”u Mded h“' »ta S S ! -«-Kth , had returned the pains 
to be the first fruit of our lals.rs among «hiel. had so long racked me d.sap- 
tlie Indians.” Wdfle he though thus ^ ^ fa Tfiad"fully reX 
ewh?^^ the ed ml old time health and have not

courtyard, pursuit by the tall figure of Tink Piîlt aret pure-
a man. Padre Junipero saw in an instant . . , ... .., ' . * T i nun,i ! ly tonic medicine and unlike all pur-ta .t was I“™whoj todyoc gativeH do Ilot weaken the system,
Ol her own tribe, and quickly passing » lif and encr£rv w;th evervalong the corridor, he opened the door L Thvv *rv a certain cure for
leading into the large community room. ; . •. , , . .
STatilfluS •£ ' rhêumlttom. »*tM. imlis.-li™!

ttssSr «srske i = “V 'Pr *“■ =, - ; make the lives ol so many women anro save me from that,horrible mum^ source *ot mi8ery.
Sold by dealers in medicine, or 
sent post paid, at 50 cents a box or six
boxes for 82.50 by addressing the RTTQTXTTÎIQQ 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- ^ 1 JUk/
ville, Ont.

ONE PRIEST S DAY : ITS SMILES 
AND TEARS.

AN OLD MISSION ROMANCE.The good man rejoiced at his flnd, led 
her aside and showed her dear old 
mother's letter. The tears were brim
ming now in the glorious blue-gray eyes 
and almost running over.

44 Come now, no homesickness," said 
the cheery little priest, 44 wait until 1 
find Father Henry, here in this crowd, 
and ye shall go with him to the Mission 
of Our Lady of the Rosary, where ye'll 
be taken good care of till Mary Ellen 
Duffy shows up."

His words reached the oars of a 
painted, flashily dressed woman nearby, 
who in company with a man of dissipated 
appearance, was eagerly scrutinizing 
each girl as she passed.

Sue turned, looked at Eileen, whis
pered a word to her companion then 
rushed over to the pretty immigrant and 
throwing her arms about her, cried rap
turously:—44 Oh, my dear little cousin,
I've been worrying so about you. You 
remember me—Rose—your cousin—why,
Mary Ellen Duffy's girl. Come right 
with me|to my home."

44 Hold on," said Father Tom, quietly.
44 This child does not go with anyone 
but Mary Ellen Duffy."

44 That's my mother," returned the 
woman glibly. "She couldn't come, so 
sent me."

44 Oho ! she couldn't coino ?" said the 
priest significantly. His eyes, usually 
so kindly and laughing, blazed now 
with righteous wrath as he stared coldly 
at the woman, 
said, and took her 
away.

The woman caught the girl by 
arm. 44 You’re to come with me," 
said imperiously. 44 Pay no attention 
to him."

44 Take your hands off that child," 
said 44 Father Tom " in a dangerous 
tone. The woman looked at him for an 
instant, then, muttering something, fell 
back. Her companion started forward, 
but one look from the priest was enough.
The two slunk away, and 44 Father 
Tom," seeing at a distance the gentle 
face of the director of the mission,
took his charge to him and explained stood jjjs pet marGt 
the situation. intent on the Breviary, which the priest

Father Henry at once assumed care of was reading, while in front of him, 
the frightened girl, but Father Sullivan onjy s|x fGet away, was his favorite 
did not leave her until he saw her safe VOVVf chewing her cud. A hen with her 
within the walls of the noble rescue mis- i,rood Gf chickens had scraped a hole 
sion, to await the advent of Mary jn ^he gpoudd in the cool shade of the 
Ellen Duffy. arches, and a few caged Belgian hares

It was between 2 and .1 o clock m the nibbled the cabbage leaves which 
afternoon when 44 bather riom left ^he housekeeper had given them 
the mission and started to walk up a few minutes before. It was 
Broadway. The fat, rosy, little priest ;l picture for an artist, this self- 
swung along with so kindly a smile on self-sacrificing priest, away thousands of 
his benevolent face, that his passing miie9 from j,is native land, living alone 
was like a benediction. So absorbed 
was he as he mused upon the scenes he 
had witnessed at the dock that he did 
not remark the crowd that was hurried
ly massing a few blocks ahead of him.

But as he came on he presently saw a 
man running toward him and frantically 
beckoning him : 44 Quick, Father," he 

wo gasped, as he came within hailing dis
tance, 44 quick ! Poor Dick Egan 
fallen from a scaffolding, and he’s dying,
Father," his voice broke in a sob.

Father MiLaugliltn’e Story of Shu Mig
uel—Tale of «1 Murder in the Olil Fran

ciscan Monastery.UV EDITH SESSIONS TÜITEH, IN NEW YORK 
HERALD.

On the train stepped the Rev. Thos. 
Sullivan, rosy, plump, smiling, as it 
rushed up to the little suburban station. 
Entering the crowded car and seeing 
only one vacant seat, with a courteous 
"By your leave," he sank into it with 
a sign of content.

Then, as he turned to deposit his bag 
at his feet, a look of recognition over
spread his jolly, robicund face and he 
extended his soit 
other occupant ol the seat.

That other—a grave, austere gentlo- 
took the hand and shook it limp-

Rev. T. P. McLoughlin, during his 
California tour last year, visited the 
old mission of San Miguel, San Luis 
Obispo County. The following sketch 
is his reminiscence of the visit :

Last spring while staying a few weeks 
at Paso Robles in Southern California, 
wallowing in the unspeakable hot mud 
baths, 1 became acquainted with the 
parish pries* of San Miguel (Rev. P. J. 
O'Reilly), which is one of the old Mis
sions situated about nine miles from the

is

Obedient to God.
Oh,that we could take that simple view 

of things as to feel that the one thing 
which lies before us is to please God! 
What gain it to ple;iho tho world, 
to please the great-— nay, even t<- please 
those whom we love— comparts! with 
this? What gain is it to be applauded, 
admired, courted, followed, compared 
with this one great aim uf not being 
disobedient to the heavenly vision?— 
Cardinal Newman.

Old ideas and old customs 
must give wav to the im
provements of an advanced 
age.
crier is succeeded by the 
modern newspaper and the 
ancient harsh physics by

white hand to the
baths.

He that has not seen California in the 
spring time has not seen the land of 
flowers at its best. And oh ! how ro
mantic is tho old mission, standing in 
the heart of the Salinas Valley with the 
swift flowing river at its feet, and the 
landscape for miles as far as the eye 
could reach covered with tapestries of 
golden poppies, and baby blue eyes, 
and all kinds of purple, yellow and pink 
wild flowers, that delight the senses, 
and make one involuntarily say : "Isn't 
that perfectly beautiful !" 
with great pleasure two visits in par
ticular to the old ruins of this famous 
Franciscan Monastery. The first was a 
moonlight ride in February with a select 
party of lour behind a spanking team of 
blacks, and driven by the elegant Mr.
J.----- ,tho society leader of tho town of
Paso Robles. During this visit we 
were invited to return Thursday to see 
the curiosities of the place by daylight.

This it happened that four days later 
we found ourselves one fine spring morn
ing in February, ready to investigate 
the ruins and relics of the old Mission 
San Miguel. When we approached the 
cloisters we saw the Padre seated on a 
wicker chair saying his Office, and he 
reminded us of the gentle Francis of 
Assisi, for at his feet crouched two fine 
dogs, one an immense greyhound, the 
other an Irish setter. Back of him 

who seemed to be

The ancient townman
ly-“ Now, how fortunate I am," began 
Father Sullivan, "to meet you again. 
I have a good hour in which to renew 

controversy of yesterday, and prove 
to you that you are wrong and I am
right."

The Rev. Jonas Clarke, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church in the pretty 
New Jersey town the two clerics were 
quitting, smiled faintly as he replied : 
“ Indeed, Father Sullivan, I would that 

had two hours in which I could de- 
errors."

Abbeys
our

POOR DIGESTION

Rentier* the Life of the Dyapepth- Miner*

EffervescentI recall FOOD IIECOMKS DIKTANTI.Fl I. AND A Fl.l l.- 

INO OK A WI1ARINK8S, FAIN AND DE- 

l'HEHTION EN Si'EH.
From L» Sjrelioe, Sorel Que.

Of the diseases afflicting mankind
Saltmonbtrato to you your

Father Sullivan threw back his head 
and laughed—a good, round, hearty 
laugh—the laugh that does good to the 

who laughs and to him who hears.

The ereat tonic laxative.
It starts at the root of most 
all common ailments, the 
stomach and bowels, get
ting them into action in a 
gentle but sure way.

It has a tonic effect on 
the digestive organs aiding 
them in the performance of 
their proper duties.

Sold by all druggists. ^

44 Come, Eileen," he 
hand to lead her

Then he wiped the tears from his twink
ling eyes and said, with just a suspicion 
of brogue in his rich, unctuous voice :
“ Now, my good brother"—the Rev. 
Jonas Clarke slightly winced—"suppose 
we leave all theological discussions. 
Let us forget that we are Presbyterian 
and Catholic. Let us be just two good 
fellows and have a nice visit between 
here and New York. After all relig
ious discussions should not alienate 
good friends, as I trust we arc."

To this truce tho Rev. Mr. Clarke 
agreed and thereafter tho two clergy
men chatted amiably on various topics 
and reached Jersey City without having 
their good nature ruffled.

The two stood on tho deck of the 
ferry-boat crossing the 
glorious winter morning, 
gilded every spire and tower of the 
iJiantom-likc city lying before them. 
Soft clouds, fleecy, rose flushed, hung 

it. The sky was dazzling blue. 
It was an exquisite and captivating 
picture.

“ I am thankful to bo alive," said 
the Rev. Jonas ; "my heart is singing 
hymns of joy."

“ And so is mine," said " Father 
Torn," as he was familiarly called by 
his parishioners. Then turning, ho 
looked at his companion quizzically. 
" Ah, my friend,” he said, 44 though we 
may differ widely on theological tenets, 
when it comes to praise and thanks
giving ; when it comes to prayer, 
are very close together."

The boat touched the wharf, creaked 
and groaned like a soul in pain. The 
clergymen followed the crowd across 
the plank, up through the ferry house 
and to the bustling, noisy street, where 
the two separated with kindly fare-

the
sho

palpitation, and a general feeling of 
j weakness and depression. Though 
this disease is one of the most dis
tressing, it is one which, of tho pro-

CABLING., Que. She says : 
I was a constant suf-

When Ale is thoroughly matured it is^not 
only palatab'e, but wholesome.

Carling's Ale is always fully aged before it 
is put on the market. Both in wood and 
in bottle it is mellowed by the touch of 
time before it reaches the public, «w •« 

People who wish to use the best Ale should 
see to it that they receive Carling’s.

Its easy enough to net it, as nearly every 
dealer in Canada sells Carling's Ales 
and Porter.

Food became
river. It was a

The sun

CARLING
LONDON.in this bleak, ghostly monastery, hav

ing no society but that of these lowly 
animals of the field, no exchange of in
tellectual, refining thoughts, 
his books. " Truly," I said to myself, 
44 it must be a case of 4 vac soli ’ here,

I determined to give these
The Whole Story 
in a. letter ;

save with
;

"Pain-XiUeYif a man is not fond of books or music. 
i should die of ennui." The dogs rose 
of their own accord at our near ap
proach, the horse and cow remaining in 
their fixed positions, while the Father 
on seeing us stood and " shooed " the 
hen and her little ones out of the way. 
He led us first to the old Mission 
chapel with its sweet sounding bell, and 
to our great amusement, tho horse, tho 
cow and 
us to tho

(I'BIIRY DAVI8’.)
From Capt, F. I.oye, Police Station No. 

f>, Montreal ‘ We frequently nee Pkiuiy 
Davis’ Pain-Killer for in th>- atoru- 
nrh, rheumatism, utilfiwHn, front bites, chil
blain», rram/i», and all atllieliona which 
befall men in our position. I have no I 
tat ion in saying that Pain-Killer it 
best remedy v ■ have near at hand.”

Feed Internally and lCxternally.
Two Sizes, 2.r.. and S0c. bottles.

The crowd made way respectfully for 
the priest, whose rosy face had gone 

wej|s quite white. Something huddled and
“ Remember what 1 tell you," sui.l mangled lay upon the stones of the street;

“ Father Tom," lifting a chubby (ore- A fellow workman held the limp head 
finger, " when wo come to prayer, my upon l.m knees. Two or ^ree stalwart 
brother, we are not very far apart.” policemen stood keeping

Tho tall, stern-faced clergyman hack. ___
looked down into the eyes of the priest The good Father fel. upon hi i knees 
with deep scrutiny. "Itinnv be, " he and took the nerveless hand. He in- 
said, with something of an effort, “ it dined her ear to the husky whisper of 
may be that you are right, Father Sul- that passing soul. ro™ 11 P" .
11 van • Oo<l knows " I brought the carved crucifix, and lifting
“Think it over,” said “ Father ; it before the man. " Look on this, Rich- 

Tom," putting his arm encouragingly, ^ and, look at this, he murmur .
“ and let me know if you como to agree 11 waa one of the sublime , "
with me •• ! ful scenes which are enacted almost

" Father Tom " was glad to got hack ! daily in a vast city. Policemen, work- 
to the comfortable rectory. In his ah- lngmon and other onlookers suddenly 
sence over Sunday to fill a vacant pill- ; uncovered at the sight, 
pit in New Jersey ho had occasion to I Among those who, overwhelme and 
miss his cosy study, with its cheerful, impressed, knelt an p - ,Z
open fire, its books and pictures. Ills ; for the soul that was starting on 'to 
thoughtful housekeeper had the tiny I Jt* strange, lone journ >, . * ♦
round table drawn up to the snapping loosely jointed, austeto man, elad^n 
blaze, and the hot coffee and his mail | solemn black. He joined his great 
«waitimr him I hands, reddened with the cold, and,
' As the priest sipped tho fragrant closing his eyes, prayed hmnblv that 
cup, his eye caught a letter, bearing a ; <’™1 Mould receive that l ’
foreign stamp and addressed in a scrawl-i called so unexpectedly i 1
ing, illiterate hand. He picked it up I enco of its Maker. __ ,
and studied the postmark. It was from ] w lltin Father Tom «se from Ms 
his own little native town on the banks ; knees and turned to go h eye», brim 
of the Shannon. Ho tore it open. : »"»R with tears, vested on tins gaunt.

The writer begged him to forgive hrr awkward man, who xxas still kneel mg
for-bothering his reverence, but her and silently praying. Iho priest
youngest child, her little Eileen, was j waited a moment.
44 after starting for America." Would 
Father Sullivan moot the incoming 
steamer and look after tho child until 
she was safe in the hands of her aunt,
Mary Ellen Duffy, who would be "after 
giving her a home " and help her to a 
situation ? And might all the blessed 
saints reward him !

It was signed by n name “ Father 
Tom " quickly recalled, the name of an 
old neighbor and friend of bis mother.
Memories thronged thick and fast about 
the priest. Ilo saw ag 
little village in tho Emerald Isle, he 
heard tho soft lap of the Shannon 
against tho tiny wharf whereon he 
played when a boy, and ho smelled 
again tho roses that climbed round his 
mother’s humble cottage.

He started from lih retrospection 
with a sigh and again took up the let
ter. Ho saw by its date it had been 
delayed, and then, looking down for t he 
date on which the girl was to arrive in 
New York, was startled to find that it 
was this very day.

He hastily swallowed his coffee and 
got into his hat and overcoat. Going 
to the nearest telephone station, he 
called up the Barge Office and discov
ered that tho steamer was even then

the two dogs followed 
great door of 
Padre turned around

the
chapel. Tho
and bade them begone and the dogs 
obeyed, but the horse and cow simply 
moved away about ten feet and stood
there looking after us as we entered the j Pe f said the monU
ancient portals. We saw the fine vest- shielded lier with Ids manly
meets and sacred vessels and pictures “ turning upo„ her pursuer,
and were examining some antiquated ; * £ back> you vil-
statues over the high altar when we ^ ^ ^ violate this sanetu- 
were shocked at hearing the Padre , T|)C ^ man was not to he
shout: Shoo. get ont of there. e baffled by what he contemptuously 
turned, and, heaven preserve us! there !termed ay..S(|Uam monk," and so, in-
was that blessed cow m the church, and f , . he lifted his deadly la told by impure blood, poor dtgeation, slug-
horror of horrors ! she was actually , ^ 4 ' 1 ‘ ‘ hl. giah liver and tired nerve*. It is » warning of
fli-inl-inff tho hnlv wntior our of the font tomahawk, and taking quick aim he very H«*ri0n** t-oubh* ahoad. and should prem 1»'
dunking the holy water out ‘ t . t hying at tho head of tho Padre, sensible people to lake a bracing tonicliko Ker-
I regret to confess that wo laughed out- i T thp monk rajsvd his hand, 1 rn*rne. an energetic invigoram and rebuilder.
.Mo-hr in church His reverence, how- Instinctively tnc monk raise unis mum, FerP(Zone win give you a shsrp an pot he. pm-

^ v , . - i • i r :t j but the tomahawk, coming with moie good digestion and sound sleep , it will
ever, did not see the comical Side of it through the parted f. «i «nci ™.-r«i/.(» the anfreblrd organs,
as wo did, but indignantly said That 11,11 , , „ ,1 lJ ntningthm tho n m and vital furrrsanrt rrgu

hnblnst :eow I ever saw She Angers and dealt him a death j ,ate the heart. Ferrozone changes that lired
as the boldest .cow 1 exei saw. I ! blow on the forehead. He reached out fading into vigor, strength and ambition, and
would enter the sanctuary it 1 permit!- , hinwelf and m essed docs it quickly. Hcmrmber thnn«m« and in
ed and last evening she ate tho cover ' hls ha.nd to support lumsui ana pressed i saving only Fkiiuo/one ; its tho host
«, ’ tZ iZiad it against tho wall, leaving there the | |a„iom»de. Price 5i)c uor box. or ti box... for

off my Billie. I have laughod many Mo, marks o(- tljH uve fingers ; and to at lirugglsts, or N. c. Poison A Co., 
times over that incident, for it always ; stunned liv the blow loll to the 1 KlD*aU>n. Ont.
reminds me of tho funny saying of the j th6 wholc'comnumitv " 4 ,GliAvli VAK" Cov,a.' " l8.the cr>- of torvaudeville actor anent the chasing of | îndiai,"Sïï

the COW out of the hammock. ..veitement need with rom! effect, iven in nnrsumption’H
“ This " said the Father leading us the nnasL oi uio lxciu iiivul. early magee, Nev. r neglec

into a lartre room 41 is called the haunt- ! ^ *lcn uthers enten-d the room thk Demon, Dyscdi-sia - In olden time ii
into a la „ » * . . t hey saw by the light of the moon which was a popular helii f that d-mons moved invin
ed Chamber, and I must confess have flood(,d throllgh the open doorway, a |Wr through the arnbient -caking ,c enter

day the demon, dyspepsia, is at largt; m the 
same way, s» t king habitation in those who by 
cerelesa or unwise living invite. And once he 
enters a man it is difficult to disloog.t him He 
that, finds himself so possess d should know 
that a valiant frlimd to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe is l'.irmel-'e's Vegetable l'illai 
which are evi r ready for the trial.

<$bucatt0mxL
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YOUNG MAN ! STOP! THINK !
Can you ente 

pureresful wit Iv 
tion ( Can yn 
fi ssion wit tout 
principles.

Then why hesitate to tnke a 
Shorthand or Business Subjects, at t

tile pursuits and bo 
ictirai business vduca- 

iwHfully enter any pro- 
rid knowledge of huaincss

course in
ho

r inercan 
out a pri

I ‘vMei. ZlfhS.^-
"osUc m the roof. This much is ccr- , M the pmstviito form of Vadrv
tarn that a murder was committed in - ........ Life‘ was fast ubl)i„g, a,„t
this room u nil here is the bloodv prints . .,1 ... . ..... i . i... i... ,

The Rev. Jones rose from his knocs 
and wiped the tears from his thin 
cheeks. ‘4 Father Tom " crossed to 
him, and touching him gently on the 
arm, said •

44 When it comes to’prayev, nty broth
er, wc are very close together,

The Rev. Jones could not speak, but 
lie laid his hand upon 
the other and gripped 
then, arm in arm, linked like brothers,
liUIi^khKlly1 faced priost^iast'ily'pas^eth has woven around that bloody
with faces (in which lingered a nameless Vr",t "l,on tho walL 
transfiguring light, through the hushed 
and saddened throng.

ota haaul upon'the waVlT. wSthough | ^t lie v’’heard" him

whitewashed many times, still appears slowly murmur. 44 Greater love than 
},— pray—for

.. .................'-'l_________
not. know.” lie rejoined. 44 but if you sewrs OWEN BOUND.

) you can get jueti what, you want 
lost practical met hods. Full paiticu-

“ttA:

Where 
in tho n 
lara free

not know,” he rejoined, “ hut if you ______
sit here in the cool shade of the dois- SISTER THERESA, THE CHILD- |

CONTEMPLATIVE. ' _____ m
'Hte'^nlff"Fatocr Me" FHH|lSlflil C**18AL 3TSIKESS 5CLLF-Z‘ ïmBW*

Many years ago when the monastery sorley in the .'atlmllc World Magazine , »'V ■■ ; j^U^ali^tivU,^ oMVh»
was flourishing, and hundiods ol In for May concerning the young Carmel- . ^ , r • z-x-i * .v pr- pared to give n-1 rue in in this subject*
dians were attending the mission, one : jt© whose autobiography is now the pop- Ot VOCl I dVCr vJll IS tne means <.*i’hf>r personal or BY MAIL
evening while the Fathers were enjoy- j ldav religions book. Among many in- ; of life, and enjoyment of life to i "rlt<’lor l’*rlicuwr8b, SHAW, Prtncit at.
hyaloid toœktng"^ thed^r.^Tlay “^nJbheHnttouttive^liUn Slater ■ thousands: men women and \e«t«ko no rh.nce, wht-n you atteod tho

brother drew aside tho holts and chains 1 Thérèse, and one that wilt endear Imr children.
and saw standing there a young Indian to many ,ou]s js this, that she could I When flnnotife fails it re-
woman very mud, excited who, handing mako fittlo „s0 0f a set formula of ! , Ff,,f 7 ,
the brother a wicker basket, said; It |H.aycr. As a child at homo alto would Stores It. VV nen IOOQ IS a
is for tho holy Father, tell them to pray g0 jnto a retired spot and think of God burden, it lifts the burden, 
for me,” and before the Brother could _a practice which, though ‘I did not When x-nn lneo flpqh it hrinrrsask a question, sho had vanished into thon‘ k„mv it. . . . really was a , W hen yOUlOSC ttesn^t DrtngS
the darkness. The Brother carried the meditation.’ During her last illness, the plumpness of health, 
basket into the recreation room, and happened once that while praying When WOrlv is hard and 

assembled friars watched with inter- site was asked : , . , , ,
est the opening of it, presuming it con- >■. What are you saying to our j duty IS heavy, it makes lire 
tained some fresh figs or perhaps bord ■>< I bright
was°*taken oS^tho ITet ÏS *h° "*,i0d = ‘ ? ft is the thin edge of the

nothing else titan a pretty littlo Indian •- - The following passage, perhaps, j wedge; the thick end is food,
baby girl, with a scrap of paper at- will help to give an idea of what sho Tînt what is the Use of food
tached to its white gown, and on which conceived prayer to be : , , .. , ,,
was written, “ Baptize it and name it ” ‘ Except the Divine Olfico—wliiclt, When yOU hate it, and Cant di
luez after its unfortunate mother.” unworthy its I am, I say gladly every gest it?

day—I do not choose my prayers out of Scott’s Emulsion of Codbooks. Their number bewilders mo, 3COVCS _ tmuisiun ot vou
and their beauty makes it hard for me Liver Oil IS thetOOCl that makes 
to clioosc. I cannot say them all. I am you forget your Stomach, 
ttnablo to make a selection amongst ’ |f yQU Knve not tried It, send for 
them ; so I do like little children who free sample. Its agreeable taste will 
have not learned to read, and simply Burj>^l?S.*°i; BOWNp chemists 
tell tho good God what I want. He never SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. ^ ^
tails to understand me. BOo, and SI.OO i all druggists. | Mi

aSthe shoulder ol 
it hard. And FLEMING, Principal.

rtako of a little 4 Zinfandeltevs and pai 
and a biscuit, I'll toll you tho story my I WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 

is In tho A 111 and it in in our SCHOOL, tho
ain the quaint

Advice of St. Francis de Sale-.
St. Francis do Bales, writing about 

detraction, gives tin* following ail vie 
“ W lion you hear any one spoken ill of. 
make the accusation doubtful, if you 
can do so justly ; il you cannot 
tho intention of the party accused; if 
that cannot be done, express a compas
sion for him, change the topic of con
versation, remembering yourself, and 
putting tho company in mind that thev 
who do not fall owe their happiness to 
God alone ; recall tho detractor to him
self with meekness, and declare some

, excuse STIiAT FORI). ONT.
You arc mrc to get tho host lbusineae or 

shoi 1 hand < ducat ion. This ia tho school whoso 
graduai) h am in von g iff mam! as loachors in 
business ccllogos, and as Btonograiilu rs and 
hook kei pern for prominent businet-s linns. 
Write for catalogue.

w. J. Elliott, Prlnclp»!.the
_____________PROFK8HION AL.
IIELLMUTH A IVEY, IVEY & DKOMGOLK 
II —Barriht. ra. Over Bank of Comme.ce» 
London. Ont.

coming up the bay.
Fortunately Father Sullivan’s parish 

was not too distant from the emigrants’ 
landing place, and in another hour the 
priest stood at the foot of tho gang
plank, anxiously scanning every fresh, 
sweet young face that appeared.

There came presently a mere slip of a 
girl, with tho color of wild roses, with 
eyes like stars, hair of the warm golden 
brown over which artists rave and lips 
of which poets dream.

44 Are you Eileen O’Brien ?" Father 
I Sullivan asked for tho fifteenth time.
I "Yes, Father," with a voice like
I a murmuring water and a timid littleL

good action of tho person in question, 
it you know any.” If these words of 
the saint were only heeded and followed 
out, this “ linno of conversation,” as 
tlie saint calls it, would soon disappear, 
together wit it tho host of sins which 
spring from it. “ Ho who would de
liver tho world from detraction would 
free it from a great number of sins.”

TAB. CLAULIK BKOWN, DENTIST. HONOR 
1/ Graduate Toronto University. Gradual. 
Philadelphia Dental College.| lSU.Dundaa till. 
Phone 1381.

nil. STEVENSON, .'Ol "DUNDAti 8T.t 
U London. Specialty—Anaesthetics. Phone 
510.
rut. WAUGH, ;o7 TALBOT ST., LONDON 
1, Upt. Spnriftpy — Nervouw Diseases

ESPIKITU tiANTO.r-r
UY IIKNH1KTTA DANA RKINNKH.1- 

book will be held as a notable addition 
to literature more than that, as a wholesc 
contribution to that which is purest; a 

obleet In the world of letters,—Ballinu

The monks were astonished at the 
presence of the child thus forced upon 
thorn and sent for one of tho squaws 
living near the monastery who took 
care of the little ono and nursed it as 
one of her own. As tho child grew up 
sho was called by everyone the daugh
ter of the Mission and it was her de
light to bring flowers to deck tho altar

plaint.. So do you. Thank you: There 1= 
your money.
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‘Ehe Catholic ÿtcorh. ST. MARY'S CHURCH, LONDON.1902. Since that time Bishop Willis 
has written an open letter to the Amer
ican House of Bishops, complaining that 
he has been treated with great discourt
esy; nevertheless, the American Bishops 
have taken the Ckurchin Hawaii under 
their full control, and a new Bishop, 
Mr. Restarick, has been appointed to 
the See. Mr. Restarick is an English
man by birth; but he has been for 
twenty years Rector of St. Paul’s 
Church, San Diego, California.

The most remarkable feature of the 
transaction is the fact that a transfer 
of the civil authority of a territory 
should entail a critical situation in re
gard to ecclesiastical jurisdiction. 
There is surely no Scriptural authority 
making ecclesiastical jurisdiction de
pendent upon any changes which may 
occur in the state sovereignty. This 
is, however, a natural result of the 
Anglican theory of nationalism, which 
is on this very account seen to bo an 
absurdity when applied to the situation 
of the Church.

The acquisition of the Philippine 
and West Indian islands by the United 
States made no difference in regard to 
the jurisdiction of Catholic Bishops 
there, though wo have no doubt that 
when civil matters on these islands are 
brought to a permanent condition, the 
Holy Father will adapt the territorial 
ecclesiastcial conditions to the circum
stances which will arise out of the 
changed civil conditions ; but such 
changes will come from the head of the 
Catholic Church, and not from either 
the civil authority or the chances of 
war.

on this island U called the Soufrière : 
2,000 deaths occurred here, and 3,000 
persons have been rendered homeless. 
The local government is doing all in its 
power to relievo their distress, and re
lief has already reached there from the 
British island of Trinidad.

create a sensation in Protestant circles 
and give the old women of the Protest
ant Alliance and similar associa
tions an opportunity to show 
their wisdom by their confident pro
phecies that the day of doom is near at 
hand when the Papal power will draw 
to its end. It gratifies these people to 
indulge in such predictions, and the 
correspondents pander to their desires 
by furnishing them just such “ authentic 
intelligence ” from Rome as will give 
them their opportunity. Of such pre
dictions there is always a copious crop 
when a Pope dies, and even when he is 
supposed, however prematurely, to be 
seriously ill.

house, were washed with disinfectant, 
in a single month, the materials 
being eleetrozoue extracted from 
water, and a solution of bichloride^ 
mercury. The course adopted seemed 
arbitrary, as the houses were enter, a 
without asking leave from the occupant 
and the cleaning 81|iia,l did the Wll7 
while the owners or tenants hmkod 
with amazement, and in many instance! 
with threatening aspects, to which th 
government officials paid no attention 
The accumulations of years and decade 
of tilth heaiied up in cellars, courts' 
and closets were resolutely removed. ’ 

Tho oloansing of the

to suimanner 
Scotch Presby 
boasted of its t 
the present d 
views on foreoi

At the Cathedral on Sunday last, the 
prayers of the faithful were requested 
for the welfare of Rev. H. G. Trahor, 
pastor of St. Mary's church, London, 
who is at present, we regret to state, 
dangerously ill at Mount St. Joseph.

Shortly after his translation from the 
parish of Mount Carmel to this city, 
Fat her Trailer began to labor unceasing
ly and untiringly in order to accomplish 
the noble work with which ho was en
trusted by His Lordship the Bishop. 
That was to erect another temple for the 
honor and glory of Almighty God and 
in some degree commensurate with His 
dignity and magnificence, and suit
able to the requirements of the increas
ing Catholic congregation in the eastern 
and southern portions of this city. That 
Almighty God has singularly blessed 
and fructified the efforts of His faithful 
priest and his zealous co-laborers can 
be testified to by all who have had the 
pleasure of viewing the beautiful and 
stately structure situated on the corner 
of York and Lyle streets, a detailed 
description of which we published in 
our columns a short time ago. It is 
built entirely of grey sandstone and is 
unique in design and perfect in every 
detail and will be dedicated on next 
Sunday, May 25, the feast of the Most 
Holy Trinity.

During Father Trailer's illness— 
which we trust will be of short dura
tion—Rev. P. J. McKeon of the Cathe
dral is in charge of St. Mary’s church, 
and to him contributions for the build
ing fund may be sent.

In order to avoid confusion, admis
sion to the dedication ceremony will be 
by ticket only. These can be procured 
from Rev. P. J. McKeon ; from any of 
the gentlemen on the committee of man
agement ; or at tho Catholic Record 
office.

The ceremonies will commence at 10 
o’clock, a. m. The dedicant will be 
Most Rev. Dr. O’Connor, Archbishop 
of Toronto, assisted by the Right Rev- 
Bishops of Hamilton and London, the 
visiting and local clergy. The Ponti
fical High Mass will be celebrated by 
Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, Bishop of 
Hamilton. His Grace the Arch
bishop will deliver the sermon. 
In the evening Solemn Pontifical 
Vespers will begin at seven o'clock. 
The celebrant will be Right Rev. F. 
P. McEvay, Bishop of London. The 
preacher will be His Lordship the 
Bishop of Hamilton.

Haydn's Imperial Mass will be sung 
by the combined choirs of the Cathe
dral and St. Mary’s. Tho organist will 
be Mrs. Jas. P. Murray ; leader of or
chestra, Mr. James T. Cress well ; con
ductor, Mr. Roselle Pococke.

At both services, it is expected im
mense congregations will be in attend-
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LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.

Mr. Arthur Balfour on introducing 
bis Educational Bill in tho British House 
of Commons in April made a powerful 
appeal in favor of giving full justice to 
the voluntary or denominational schools 
in the matter of tho apportionment of 
State aid to thorn to the same extent as 
to the secular Board Schools. Ho in
sisted particularly that as the State 
does not furnish religious education, 
the least which should be done is to 
give to the denominational Schools for 
secular teaching tho same State aid 
which is given for tho secular course 
In the Board Schools, so that the de
nominational schools should not be 
hampered in the excellent work they 
are doing. He said:

“ In my opinion voluntary schools are 
necessary for another and a very differ
ent reason. What is the theory which 
on both sides of the House wo ought to 
adopt with regard to denominational 
training in tho schools ? Wo do not in
sist on teaching in this country a par
ticular religion, but we do insist on 
teaching arithmetic, geography, history, 
and so forth. In the one case we de
cline responsibility, leaving it to tho 
parents, and in the other wo are agreed 

tho State may properly take re
sponsibility, ignore small differences, 
if such exist, and say to every par
ent : ‘So far as secular education 
is concerned, your children shall 
learn what we think fit to teach them.’ 
Whatever may be the origin of the 
present state of things, we have as a 
commnnityfrepudiated responsibility for 
teaching a particular form of religion ; 
we equally assume responsibility for 
teaching secular learning. As we 
have thus left to tho parent tho re
sponsibility in this matter, surely we 
ought, in so far as wo can consistently 
with tho inevitable limitations which 
the practical necessities of the 
case put upon 
system as elastic as wo can in order 
to meet the wishes of the parents. I 
do not stand here to plead for any par
ticular form of denominational religion. 
I do stand hero to say that %ve ought, as 
much as we can, to see that every 
parent gets for his child the kind of 
religious education he desires.”

It would bo impossible to express 
more clearly the correct principle by 
which tho importance of religions educa
tion in tho schools is proved.
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many jn.The Rev. Dr. Parkhursfc of Brooklyn 
has made a new doctrinal discovery in 
regard to tho future of the soul—or 
rather he lias resuscitated an old theory 
in which those who wish to live without 
the restraint of the fear of God liave 
sometimes taken delight.

This theory is that .tho souls of the 
wicked are to bo annihilated. T1*î 
souls of tho good are, indeed, to go to 
heaven, but according to the Doctor’s 
discovery, the words of Scripture that 
“ the soul that sinneth, it shall die ’’ 
must 1)0 taken literally to signify that 
it will be punished, not with tho punish
ment of hell, but with annihilation* 
Thus it is that new sects are brought 
into existence whenever some bold in
novator takes a fancy to invent a new 
doctrine or to resuscitate some old 
heresy. We have no doubt that in his 
new theory, Dr. Parkhurst will find 
many followers ; but it is neverthele? s 
true that tho old faith revealed by God 
and kept in constant view by the Cath
olic Church will continue to the end of 
time to be as true as it was when first 
revealed. The passage of Scripture 
which he quotes in favor of his view 
means that the soul of the sinner will be 
punished forever, this punishment being 
spoken of in Holy Scripture as a real 
death, because it is a separation from 
and a total loss of God, tho end for 
Whom wo have created. Thus we find 
in tho Apocalypse of St. John xx. 15- 
15, (Rev.,) “ They were judged every 
one according to their works. And 
hell and death were cast into tho pool 
of fire. This is the second. And who
soever was not found written in the 
book of life was cast into tho pool of 
fire.”

The readiness with which new inter
pretations are given to passages of 
holy Scripture, according to tho fancies 
of every reader who seeks for notoriety, 
is an evidence of the need of a Church 
of God which will preserve us from be
ing “carried about by every wind of 
doctrine,” this being, according to St. 
Paul, the purpose for which Christ has 
established a Church with pastors of 
various grades that the true teaching 
“ once delivered to the Saints ” may be 
preserved. (Heb. xiii. 9. Eph. iv. 14. 
Jude 3.)

The Church, and not every individ
ual fancy is the true interpreter of 
Scripture for,

“ No prophecy of Scripture is made 
by private interpretation, For pro
phecy came not by the will of man at 
any time ; but the holy men of God 
spoke, inspired by the Holy Ghost.”

As prophecy comes not by tho in
dividual will, neither is it to be inter
preted by the individual fancy.
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grounds safe for women and children so 
that they could amuse themselves 
therein. They were before overrun 
by weeds, and were haunted in the 
darkness by “ thieves and thugs’' 
but now benches have been

University ok Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada- March 7th. 1900. 

of The Catholic Record.Te the Editor c
London. OnL'gome «inn* past I have read 

your estimable paper. The Catholic Record, 
and rongra' ulale you upon the manner in 
which it le published.

la matter and form are both good : and a 
uly Catholic spirit pervades the whole. 
Therefore, with pleasure. I can recommend 

. the faithful.
Blessing you. and wishing you success, 

mo. to remain.
Yours faithfully in Je»us Christ,, 

t D. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 
A post . Deleg.

Dear

;
placed

under the trees, trees and shrubs have 
boon planted, and at night electric 
lamps keep them bright and sale. The 
roads have also been well paved to the 
extent of one hundred and twelve miles. 
The streets were cleansed with disin
fectants equally with the houses, so 
much as XI,000 gallons of elec- 
trozono being used for this purpose in 
a single day.

It to
Believe

London, Saturday. May 24, 1902

THE SECTS LOSING GliOCNl).

thatVarious denominations of the United 
States have recently complained of a 
groat falling off in the natural increase 
in their ranks which should bo expected 
from the great progress which has taken 
place in the population of the country. 
To ascertain the accuracy of these 
complaints, the Rev. W. H. Roberts, 
D. D., Clerk of the General Assembly 
of tho Presbyterian Church, recently 
compiled the record of 7,000 Presby
terian Churches, and discovered that 
only 81 of those had 50 or more acces
sions during the year ending May 1st 
1901, and that more than 2,000 had 
no accessions. Nearly all the Churches 
that received 50 or more “ on confes-

Other changes have been made with 
equal thoroughness and the Cubans 
themselves have become reconciled to 
them, having made the discovery that 
they have been an immense benefit to 
the city, and that they will not 
nearly so much as was expected.

If there were no other benefits 
arising out of the American occupation 
of Cuba, all this would justify us in 
rejoicing therein, if the rights of the 
Church are properly recognized by the 
American Government, as it 
probable will bo the case.

THE “ MORMONIPERIL."
The missionaries of the various sects 

of the United States are in a state of 
intense alarm over the rapid increase of 
Mormonism, not alone in Utah but in 
many of the central and southern states.

A combined manifesto has been re
cently issued by the secretaries of the 
Home Missionary Societies of the Bap
tist, Methodist, Presbyterian, Congre
gational ist, Disciples of Christ, and 
United Brethren Churches appealing to 
the public to resist the encroachments 
of the Mormon system, which they say 
is showing an activity throughout the 
union which is almost incredible, and 
that as a consequence it is growing 
rapidly.

One of these secretaries, the Rev. 
John D. Nuttling of the Utah gospel 
missions declares that 80,000 of the 88,- 
000 who formed the population of Utah 
in 1870 were Mormons, but that popu
lation had risen in 1000 to 270,740 
people according to the census. Of 
these it is estimated that 220,000 are 
Mormons, showing an increase of 140,- 
000 in that state alone. It is added 
that in 1890, Mormonism had only 144,- 
352 adherents in the whole Unit
ed States, whereas last Decem
ber the Mormon official reports, 
which he believes to be correct claimed 
a total of 310,000 adherents, most of 
whom are in the United States. Thus 
in the short period of twelve years the 
Mormon population must have more 
than doubled, notwithstanding that 
missionaries of many denominations 
were making at the same time strenuous 
efforts to restrict tho Mormon increase.

The Missionary Societies’ appeal 
states that notwithstanding denials of 
the fact, polygamy is still the practice 
of the Mormons wherever they take up 
their abode, and on this ground par
ticularly it urges a united effort on the 
part of Christians to use energetic 
means for the purpose of averting the 
“ Mormon peril.”

Ohio is said to have given over one 
hundred converts to Mormonism during 
1901, Western Pennsylvania over two 
hundred, while for the Southern States 
the average is said to have been about 
1,200 for many years past.

We certainly believe that polygamy 
is a serious danger which ought to be 
repressed ; but it is scarcely any worse 
than the divorce peril which is also in
creasing alarmingly as the result of 
American Protestantism ; and there 
seems to be little use in agitating for a 
crusade against Mormonism while every 
encouragement is being given by law 
and the sects to the spread of the div
orce evil, which is on the increase 
equally with Mormonism and Poly
gamy.

It is a curious sight to behold the 
alarm of tho Protestant missionaries at 
the spread of polygamy in America 
while it is certain that in the far East, 
as in China and India, polygamy is 
allowed to so-called converts to Chris
tianity. There must be much elastic
ity in the Bible if it prohibits poly
gamy on this continent while allowing 
it in Manchuria, India and Japan.
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sion” were in largo cities, and yet 
there are many largo cities which are 
not on this list, among them being 
Buffalo, Baltimore, Cleveland, Cincin
nati, Duluth, Denver, Kansas City, 
Omaha, St. Louis, San Francisco.

It is further complained that in can
didates for tho ministry, tho number

Tho Presbyterian Church Committee 
of tho United States which 
trusted with the duty of preparing 
vision of the Church creed had intend
ed to keep private its recommendations 
until they should have been laid before 
the General Assembly, but a recent 
New York despatch states that they 
have l>eon made known notwithstanding 
precautions taken for their privacy.

The third chapter of tho Confession, 
which is that which has been found 
most objectionable, and which is the 
chief reason on account of which 
vision was almost universally demand
ed, as it has ceased to be believed in 
by Presbyterians generally, is the one 
which relates to predestination or fore- 
ordination and reprobation, has not 
been eliminated, but a declaratory foot
note has been attached which will not 
change the wording of the chapter deal
ing with the subject but will simply 
declare that the mercy of God is ex
tended to all men, and that tho Presby
terian Church does not endorse fatal
istic doctrine. The original chapter 
says that

“ By the decree of God, for the mani
festation of His glory, some men and 
angels arc predestined unto everlasting 
life, and others foreordained to 
lasting death.”

It is difficult to reconcile the new to 
the old creed- 
stands is undoubtedly tho distinctive 
and fundamental teaching of Calvinism, 
but with the “ explanatory clause ” 
that teaching will as surely be set 
aside.

Presbyterians generally had certainly 
reached tho conclusion that the doc
trine as universally understood by 
themselves as well as outsiders dis
torted the infinitely merciful, good, 
and just character of God, and it is to 
meet the modern view that tho new in
terpretation has been adopted. We 
cannot foresee what view will bo taken 
of the matter by the Assembly, but we 
cannot think otherwise than that the 
proposition of the Revision Committee 
is rather a clumsy effort to reproduce 
the prestigiator’s thimble trick of 
“ Where is the little joker now ?”

It would certainly be more straight
forward to do one thing or the other ; 
either to reject the foreordiuation 
clause, or to stick to it manfully.

It is undoubted that the sheer Cal
vin istic or Supralapsarian doctrine as 
taught by Beza, Gomarus, and Calvin 
himself was intended by the Westmins
ter Assembly which framed tho Confes
sion ; and it was always interpreted in 
this sense by Presbyterians as well as 
polemists outside of Presbyterianism.

“Tho First Book of Discipline,” 
which was drawn up at Edinburgh in 
December 1500, and signed by the 
great majority of the Scotch nobles and 
clergy, declared, indeed, that “ they 
took not their example from any kirk in 
the'world—no, not from Geneva,"never
theless it was unmistakably Calvinistio 
in doctrine and it combined congrega
tional and presbyterial authority in *
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is still constantly diminishing. This ( --------------------------
complaint extends to Canada, and a THE ROMAN CORRESPONDENTS 
few days ago tho Principal of Wick- ; 
liffe College stated that in that institu- ! 
tion, which is Low Church Anglican, 1 
tho number of students for tho ministry

OF THE PRESS.

Notwithstanding the continually re
peated statements of the Roman cor
respondents of the daily press to the ef- 

i feet that Pope Leo XIII. is very ill, and 
I even dying, tho Holy Father is still in

is only five this year. Ho stated that 
in the other theological seminaries the j 
number is still less. Tho demand

much in a romarkably healthy condition for his 
the VGry advanced age.

Recent visitors to the Vatican state

at the present moment is 
excess of tho supply, and 
question is seriously asked, “ What
will become of the denominations if the I that 1,6 is both choortul a,,d vigorous,

and sustains his onerous work with

A WONDERFUL CHANGE IN 
HAVANA.

number of pastors continues to do- J 
cease as it has done for several years 
past ?_____________________

It must be admitted that the Gov
ernment of the United States have 
done a great and good work in the 
city of Havana (Cuba) since the 
Island has fallen into the hands of the 
Americans through the fate of war, 
and the health of the city has been 
very greatly improved as well as its 
beauty.

It is stated on the strength of official 
figures that the average number of 
deaths per annum from yellow fever 
during eleven years, from 1889 to 1899, 
was 440 ; but iu the last mentioned 
year tho number of deaths from that 
cause was only 101. Since then even 
the last number has been greatly re
duced, whereas in 1901 only 5 fatal cases 
of the dreadful sickness occurred during 
the yellow fever season, which extends 
from April 1 to January 1 ; and it is 
remarkable that no cases whatsoever are 
reported as having occurred in October, 
November, and December of that year, 
though previously these were the deadli
est months of the year.

Tho National Geographical Maga
zine of Washington for April gives 
much information on this subject with 
photographs showing the nature and 
extent of tho changes which have been 
effected, and the greatness of the won
der lies as much in the rapidity and 
tho scientific character of the changes 
which have been effected, as in their 
extent. The city was hitherto a nurs
ery of diseases of the (most virulent 
character, but it has been so trans
formed that it is now said to be 
healthy than eyen Washington or per
haps any other city on the American 
continent. The change is due, accord
ing to the Geographical Magazine, 
“ to the wise, conscientious, and per
sistent measures which for three years 
have been enforced in Havana” by tho 
United States officers.

It is said that the natives 
posed to the measures taken, on the 
ground that they would impose excess
ively heavy burdens on the people, but 
they were carried our in spite of this op. 
position, with the result as wc have 
stated.

One of tho measures taken was the 
thorough cleansing of the houses 
streets and sowers. Sixteen thousand

wonderful elasticity of spirit. In his
conversations, ho shows perfect knowl
edge of all uhe important events which are 
occurring in the various countries, and 
it was recently remarked by a member 
of the diplomatic corps after an inter
view with him that “ he is tho eternal

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS AND 
GREAT LOSS OF LIFE.

Tho city of St. Pierre, on the island of
Martinique, has boon completely de- y0Ut|1#** 
stroyed by an eruption of tho volcano 
Mount Poleo.

In recent conversations he spoke 
i very freely and affectionately of his 

a 9tream of lava rU!il,,'d forth 90 tl,at S godson, King Alphonso of Spain and of 
within one minute nearly the whole city t|m Qucen Regcnt, expressing his host 
was covered by lava and hot ashes, and I wlshos for tho youthful king. 
at the same time a poisonous stream oi

Tho volcano burst, and

ANGLICANISM IN HAWAII.
It has also been arranged that 

the Holy Father will send 
a delegation to assist at tho corona
tion of King Edward VII. It is said 
that Mgr. Mery del Yal will be one of 
the Holy Father’s representatives in 
London on this occasion. This is the

sulphuretted hydrogen gas spread over 
the scene of disaster, and within three 
minutes tho destruction was com
plete. Sheets of 11 a me were at 
tho same time omitted by the

As a result of tho annexation of 
Hawaii to the United States, there has 
been a species of deadlock existing on 
the islands in regard to whether the 
Church of England or tho American 
Protestant Episcopal Church should ex
ercise ecclesiastical jurisdiction there.

Bishop Willis had been sent to Hono
lulu as a missionary Bishop under tho 
jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Can
terbury without being removed by him. 
His salary, however, was paid byjthe 
English Society for tho Promotion of 
tho Gospel in Foreign Lands.

When Hawaii became United States 
teirrtory, it was understood that under 
the Anglican theory of natural 
Churches, the control of the Church 
there should come under American 
authority ; but Bishop Willis protested 
against any such transfer. The reason 
for his thus holding out is known to have 
been that ho had good reason to believe 
that some of his clergy had entered legal 
proceedings against him owing to ad
vice received from some of the Episco
pal Bishops of the United States.

Hawaii not being a country subject to 
British rule, Bishop Willis having been 
once appointed Bishop there was the 
head of a really independent Church, 
though nominally acknowledging tho 
jurisdiction of tho Archbishop of Can
terbury as his primate; but the separa
tion from tho Archbishop became com
plete on tho assumption of the sover
eign authority over tho islands by the 
United States, and the American Church 
asked, and almost insisted upon the res
ignation of Bishop Willis, and at last, 
after considerable pressure tho Bishop 
consented to resign, the date of vacat
ing his office being fixed to April 1st,

The chapter as it

mountain toward tho city and its i
neighborhood, turning the entire corn.- | more worthy ot romark as it waa statod 
try around to a chaotic waste. Trees j only a few days ago by tho regular 
were torn up by the roots, or cut level Roman Correspondent who sends des

patches on behalf of tho Associated 
Press there had been violent disputes 
in regard to this matter, and that Mgr. 
Mery del Val and Cardinal Ramp- 
sol la had positively refused 
to attend tho coronation in 
London, on the plea that tho insult
ing oath which tho King is obliged to 
take against Catholic doctrine should be 
a very sufficient reason on account of 
which there should he no papal delega
tion. It may bo taken for a certainty 
that though this insult to tho Cath
olic religion deeply felt, there was no 
serious objection raised against assist
ing at the coronation on this account, 
as tho coronation is a matter in which 
tho anti-Cathoiio oath is not to bo an 
issue. It will not couio up at all at the 
coronation, as it was taken once for all 
at tho King’s accession, and is not to 
lie repeated.

The truth Is that the Roman corres
pondents of the British and American 
Protestant Press are entirely unreliable 
in matters relating to tho Pope and tho 
Catholic Church. Incredible as it may 
appear, while tho foreign correspond
ents arc fairly trustworthy in regard to 
secular matters, when it comes to toll
ing what is transpiring in reference te 
tho Catholic religion, it would seem 
that tho only purpose they have in 
view is to tell something which will

with the ground, and tho houses were 
completely destroyed. It is believed 
that only two persons of tho city es
caped with their lives. Tho population 
of tho city was 25,000, but the entire 
loss of life is estimated at 40,000. The
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ships in tho habor were also destroyed 
with tho city, and those who were 

board perished iu tho general des
truction.

The city is a mass of indescribable 
ruins which strikingly resemble Pom
peii. Hero and there tho outlines of 
streets can bo distinguished, and in 
many places stretches of walls of houses 
several yards long are still visible, but 
battered and crushed at tho top. Mar
tinique is one of the Windward West 
Indian islands and belongs to France. 
Many expressions of regret have been 
sent to President Loubet from the 
sovereigns and other heads of govern
ments of Europe and America. Contri
butions have also been sent to relieve 
the distress of those who survive. The 
Canadian Parliament before its adjourn
ment voted $50,000 for this purpose, 
which will be divided between the suf
ferers at St. Pierre and St. Vincent.
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Seven Franciscan nuns left Rome a 
few days ago so proceed to Mozambique, 
Africa, whore they will become nurses 
in a leper hospital at that city. 
Of the heroic seven who have 
thus forever exiled themselves from 
tho world two are French, two aro 
Portuguese, one English, one Canadian 
and one Italian. The same community 
conducts a hospital for lepers iu China. 
Seven of the Order in China, by tho 
way, suffered an awful martyrdom in 
that country during the Boxer up-rising.

were op-

St. Vincent is a British island in tho 
same group and has suffered iu a sim
ilar way, but tho destruction is 
not so groat. Tho volcano from 
which tho distructive lava issued
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iahed and that the education of the 
people was practically made an impossi
bility, unless they would at the 
time renounce the Christian faith as it 
had been transmitted to them from the 
days of St. Patrick.

And to whom was it due that these 
cruelties were inflicted ? To the Pro
testants of England, in the forms of 
Anglicanism and Presbyterianism. In 
the face of this incontestable fact, wo 
find in the Globe of May 11th a report 
of a meeting of the Presbyterian Synod 
of Toronto and Kingston, then being 
held in Toronto, the following piece of 
iUipeiviiiuuee uttered by tiie ivev. Dr. 
Lyle, convener of a Committee of the 
General Assembly. Dr. Lyle said :

“ Presbyterianism is a great religious 
moral, and educational factor, for in
stance. with the exception of Ulster, 
Ireland is a land of idleness, vice, ig
norance, chronic suffering, and chronic 
woo. Ulster, the worst part of Ireland 
so far as climate and soil are concerned, 
is strongly Presbyterian, and the 
bers of the Church there stand first in 
intelligence and education, and all 
that constitutes the highest type of 
Christian citizenship. The British 
crown and Empire owe a groat deal to 
Presbyterianism, and there have been 
a number of notable Generals who had 
been brought up in the atmosphere of 
the Church, and who in India, South 
Africa and elsewhere, had uphold 
British prestige and honor.”

We believe that no one who is at all 
acquainted with the history of British 
rule in Ireland will deny the cruelty of 
the penal code under which Ireland was 
governed down to the date of Catholic 
Emancipation in 18211. That code iin

to suit Calvin's views, and where they are on an equality with the 
people of other races, they prosper and 
progress equally with those of other 
nations who are in the race with them.

To show briefly the character of the 
penal code which is the great original 
cause of Ireland's suffering, wo shall 
here merely quote a sentence from the 
Be port of Lord Gosford, Governor of 
Armagh In 17113-118. He says :

A LEGEND OF PROVENCE. The knight unwearied listened; till at last 
Ho too described the glories of his past ;
Tourney, and joust, and pageant bright and fair,
And all I ho lovely ladies who were t here.
But half incredulous she heard. Could this—
This lie the world ? this place of love and bliss !
\N hero then was hid the strange and hideous charm, 
That never failed to bring the gazer harm ?
She crossed herself, yet asked, and listened still,
And still the knight described with all his skill 
The glorious world of joy, all joys above,
Transfigured in the golden mist of love.
Spread, spread your wings, ye angel guardians bright, 
And shield these dazzling phantoms from her sight! 
But no; days passed, matins and vespers rang,
And still the quiet Nuns toiled, prayed, and sang,
And never guessed the fatal, coiling net 
Which every day drew near, and nearer yet,
A round their darling ; for die '.vc-nt and camo 
About her duties, outwardly the same.
The same? all, no! even when she knelt to pray,
Some charmed dream kept all her heart away.

So days went on, until the convent gate 
Opened one night. Who durst go forth so late ? 
Across the moonlit grass, with stealthy tread,
Two silent, shrouded figures passed and tbsl.
And all was silent, save the moaning seas,
That sobbed and pleaded, and a wailing breeze 
That sighed among the perfumed hawthorn-trees.
What need to tell that dream s.> brlgl t and brief,
Of joy unclieckered by u dread of grief?
What need to tell how such dreams must fade,
Before the slow, foreboding dreaded shade,
That floated nearer, until pomp and pride,
Pleasure and wealth, were summoned to her side.
To bid, at least, the noisy hours forget,
And clamor down the whispers of regret.
Still Angela strove to dream, and strove in vain ; 
Awakened onee, she could not sleep again.
She saw each day and hour, more worthless grown 
The heart for which she cast away her own ;
And her soul learnt, through bitterest inward strife 
The slight, frail love for which she wrecked her life 
The phantom for which all her hope was given,
The cold bleak earth for which she bartered heaven, 
But all in vain ; would even the tenderest heart 
Now stoop to take so poor an outcast’s part ?

Years fled, and she grew wreck less more and more, 
Until the humblest peasant closed his door,
And where she passed, fair dames, in scorn and pride, 
Shuddered, and drew their rustling robes aside.
At last a yearning seemed to till her soul,
A longing that was stronger than control :
Once more, just once again, to see the place 
That knew her young and innocent ; to retrace 
The long and weary southern path ; to gaze 
Upon the haven of her childish days ;
Once more beneath the convent roof to lio ; •
Once more to look upon her homo—and dio !
Weary and worn—her comrades, chill remorse 
And black despair, yet a strange silent force 
Within her heart, that drew her more and more— 
Onward she crawled, and begged from door to door. 
Weighed down with weary days, her failing strength 
Grew less each hour, till one day’s dawn at length,
As first its rays flooded the world with light,
Showed the broad waters, glittering blue and bright, 
And where, amid the leafy hawthorn wood,
Just as of old the quiet cloister stood.
Would any know her ? Nay, no fear. Her face

manner
Scotch Presbyterianism has constantly 
boasted of its thorough Calvinism. But 
the present departure from Calvin’s 
views on foreordination and reprobation 
arises out of the growing unbelief in 
these doctrines for years past. Not
withstanding the efforts made to con
ceal the fact that the present revision 
of the Creed is not a change in the 
teachings of Presbyterianism, the 
whole world is perfectly conscious that 
there is a most decided change toward 
acknowledging that God is merciful, 
instead of being a tyrant who lias 
t reated the majority of mankind, and a 
large percentage of the angels for eter
nal perdition.

Another doctrine which has always

By Adelaide A. Phovtor.
The lights extinguished, by the hearth I leant, 
Half weary with a listless discontent.
The flickering giant-shadows, gathering near, 
Closed round mo with a dim and silent tear.
All dull, all dark ; save when the leaping flame, 
Glancing, lit up a Picture’s ancient frame.
Above the hearth it hung. Perhaps the night, • 
My foolish tremors or the gleaming light,
Lent power to that Portrait dark and quaint,— 
A Portrait such as Rembrandt loved to paint,—■ 
The likeness of a Nun. I seemed to trace 
A world of sorrow in the patient lace,
In the thin hands folded across her breast ;—
I s own and Mm room’s shadow h’ul tho rest.

‘‘It is no secret that a persecution 
accompanied with all the circumstances 
of ferocious cruelty which have in all 
ages distinguished that dreadful cala
mity, is now raging in this country ; 
neither age nor sex is sufficient to ex
cite mercy, much loss to afford protec
tion. 1 gazed and dreamed, and the dull embers stirred, 

Till an old legend that I once had heard 
Camo back to me ; linked to the mystic gloom 
Of that dark Picture in the ghostly room.

The only crime which the 
wretched objects of this ruthless perse
cution are charged with is a crime, in
deed, of easy proof : it is simply a pro
fession of the Roman Catholic faith, or 
an intimate connection with a person 
professing this faith. A lawless band
itti have constituted themselves judges 
of this now species of delinquency, and 
the sentence they have denounced is 
equally concise and terrible—it is no
thing less than a confiscation of all 
property, and an immediate banish
ment.”

shocked the common sense of mankind 
is found in the 10th. Chapter of the 
Confession. It is that all the works of 
un regenerated man are actually sinful, 

though they are in themselves

In the far south, whore clustering vines are hung ;
Where llrst the old chivalric la 
Where earliest smiled that gracious child of Franco, 
Angel and knight and fairy, called Romance,
I stood one day. The warm blue June was spread 
Upon the earth ; blue summer overhead,
Without a cloud to fleck its radiant glare,
Without a breath to stir its sultry air.
All still, all silent, save the sobbing rush 
Of rippling waves, that lapsed in silver hush 
Upon the beach ; whore, glittering towards the strand, 
The purple Mediterranean kissed the laud.

All still, all peaceful ; when a convent chime 
Broke on the mid day silence for a time,
Then trembling into quiet, seemed to cease,
In deeper silence and more utter jieace.
So as I turned to gaze, whore gleaming white,
Half hid by shadowy trees from passers’ sight,
The Convent lay, one who had dwelt for long 
In that fair home of ancient tale and song,
Who knew the story of each cave and hill,
And every haunting fancy lingering still
Within the land, spake thus to me, and told
The Convent’s treasured Legend, quaint and old ;—

Long years ago, a dense and flowering wood,
Still more concealed where the white convent stood, 
Borne on its perfumed wings t lie title camo :
“Our Lady of the Hawthorns” is its name.
Then did that boll, which still rings out to-day,
Bid all the country rise, or eat, or pray.
Before that convent shrine, the haughty knight 
Passed the lone vigil of his perilous light ;
For humbler cottage strife or village brawl,
The Abbess listened, prayed, and settled all,
Young hearts that came, weighed down by love or wrong 
Left lier kind presence comforted and strong.
Each passing pilgrim, and each beggar’s right 
Was food, and rest, and shelter for the night.
But, more than this, the Nuns could well impart 
The deepest mysteries of the healing art ;
Their store of herbs and simples was renowned,
And held in wondering faith for miles around.
Thus strife, love, sorrow, good and evil fate,
Found help and blessing at the convent gate.

ys wore sung ; j

even
things which God commands, and of 

good use both to themselves and 
others.”

meru

it is true that such works cannot be 
meritorious of salvation, but the doc
trine that they are worthy of damna
tion is horrible and most unreasonable. 
The revisers propose to change it so 
that it may declare that while such 
works do not merit salvation for the 
doer, they are of moral value inasmuch 
as they place the unsaved man on the 
road to salvation. The original doc
trine is admitted to have been put in
to the Confession of Faith through the 
unreasoning desire of saying something 
which would be dec idol y antagonistic 
to the Catholic doctrine that the good 
works of God’s saints increase their

Dr. Lyle’s statement that the Cath
olic parts of Ireland are overrun with 
vice is shamefully calumnious. Wo 
have already spoken of this calumny in 
regard to one species of vice. Offences 
against person and property are more 
grievous and numerous in England and 
Scotland than in Ireland, and it is well 
known that intempérance is more 
rampant in Presbyterian Scotland than 
in any other part of the British Empire.

poverished the people, and practically 
prohibited their education, and we are .
rerato whon we **that
the most favorable circumstances, and ous pieties. Apparently, in no country 

| with all the encouragement which good is the reaction more necessary than in 
j legislation affords, it takes several 1’ ranee. The Liverpool Catholic Times,
generations to undo the evil wrought to I t',,e ,S?“iline. «eligien», of

. .1 1 uy, says that the watchful Bishop of
a nation by centuries of oppression, that diocese has taken a step which all 
But though the condition of Ireland has i good and intelligent Catholics will ap- 
been undoubtedly greatly improved, 1 phu-id. A certain priest sent round a

leaflet which related to some pretended 
revelations without episcopal sanction.

Against Pious Humbugs.

reward in Heaven, and that they oven 
form a treasury of merit which is ap
plicable through God’s mercy, and by 
means of indulgences to the benefit of 
others who are not so far advanced in 
the way of perfection.

At the time when the Westminster 
Confession was adopted, the hatred of 
the Reformers toward the Pope was in
tense, and it found expression in the 
twenty-tifth chapter of the Confession 
which says that “ the Pope of Rome is 
that anti-Christ, that Man of sin and 
Son of Perdition that exalts himself in 
the Church against Christ and all that 
is called God.”

This is to be omitted, the revisers 
contenting themselves with the state
ment that “ There is no other head of 
:he Church but the Lord Jesus Christ.”

This is a plausible doctrine, but 
while it is chiefly aimed as a side thrust 
against Catholics who believe that 
under Christ, St. Peter's successor is 
visible head of the Church, it is also a 
very direct blow aimed at the Church 
of England and the Established Presby
terian Kirk of Scotland, both of which 
give the visible headship of the Church 
to the King of Great Britain.

A curious decision of the revisers is 
that upon which they have agreed re
garding oaths. Not only do they pro
pose to omit the statement that *‘ it is 
a sin to refuse an oath touching any
thing that is good and just, being im
posed by lawful authority,” but it 
appears from what is published regard
ing the decisions reached that the 
obligation of adhering to the truth, 
and that of binding oneself to do only 
what is good and just, is also to be 
omitted.

If this be exactly correct, the whole 
matter would appear to bo a concession 
to Quakers, who deny altogether the 
lawfulness of oaths.

We can scarcely imagine Presbyter
ians going to this extreme, but when a 
creed is to be mended it is hard to im
agine in what shape it will come out of 
the repairer’s hand, so we may wait 
patiently for the next meeting of the 
Assembly before making any predic
tions on this point.

especially during the last quarter of a
century, it cannot be said even now j At once the Bishop interdicted his 
that there has been such favoring legis- I flock from reading it, and in doing so 
lation to the people in general as might pointedly put his people on their guard 
bo expected to make them prosperous ; ' af.ir!8t Publications of that character, 

, * . ,, .. . ’ which were nothing else but tricks to
and the reason is that it is governed make money „ut of the simple piety of 
from without by aliens who have no the Faithful. All sorts of appeals, he 
sympathy with the people of Ireland. s:iys, are put forth with the sole object

of raking in money, and the fact of their 
continuance and their increase is good 
evidence that they find that the trade

Of all the nuns, no heart was half so light,
No eyelids veiling glances half as bright,
No step that glided with such noiseless feet,
No face that looked so tender or so sweet,
No voice that rose in choir so pure, so clear,
No heart to all the others half so dear,
So surely touched by others' pain or woe,
(Guessing the grief her young life could not know,) 
No soul in childlike faith so undeliled,
As Sister Angela's, the ‘ConventChild.”
For thus they loved to call her. She had known 
No home, no love, no kindred, save their own.
An trpl.an to their tender nursing given.
Child, plaything, pupil, now the Bride of Heaven. 
And she it was who trimmed the lamp’s red light 

pleased at the prelate’s action. It is That swung before the altar, day and night ; 
insufferable that men should be allowed Her hands it was whose patient skill could trace 
to gather money by exploiting the , The finest broidery, weave the costliest lace ; 
pious sentiments of the less instructed j But most of all, her first and dearest care, 
of the Faithful, covering their base The office she would never miss or share, 
traffic under the cloak of the holiest Was every day to weave fresh garlands sweet, 
names. They have nothing to do with To place before the shrine at Mary’s feet, 
religion, nor it with them. They are Nature is bounteous in that region fair, 
pests. For even winter has her blossoms there,

Thus Angela loved to count each feast the best,
By telling with what flowers the shrine was dressed, 
In pomp supreme the countless Roses passed, 
Battalion on battalion thronging fast,
Each with a different banner, flaming bright, 
Damask or striped, or crimson, pink, or white,
Until they bowed before a newborn queen,
And the pure virgin Lily rose serene.

;We say then that the present time 
education is generally diffused in Ire- 11 id lost all trace of youth, of joy, of grace,

Of the pure, happy soul they used 16 know—
The novice Angela—so long ago.
She rang the convent boll. The well-known sound 
Smote on her heart, and bowed her to the ground.
And she who had not wept for long, dry years,
Felt the strange rush of unaccustomed tears ;
Terror and anguish seemed to check her breath,
And stop her heart. O God ! could this be death ? 
Crouching against the iron gate, she laid 
Her weary head against the liars, and prayed ;
But nearer footsteps drew, then seemed to wait ;
And then she heard the opening of the grate,
And saw the withered face, on which awoke 
Pity and sorrow, as the |x>rtress spoke.
A nd asked the stranger’s bidding : “ fT 
She faltered, “ Sister Monica, from sin,
And sorrow, and despair, that will not coaso ;
O, take me in, and let me die in pe: Co!’
With soothing words the Sister bade her wait,
Until she brought the key to unbar the gate.
The beggar tried to thank her as she lay,
And hoard the echoing footsteps die away.
But what soft voice was that which sounded near.
And stirred strange trouble in her heart to hear ?
She raised her head ; she saw—she seemed to know-*
A face that came from long, long years ago :
Herself ; yet not as when she fled away,
The young and blooming novice, fair and gay,
But a grave woman, gentle and serene :
The outcast knew it—what she might hare been,
But, as she gazed and gazed, a radiance bright 
Filled all the place with strange and sudden light !
The Nun was there no longer, but instead,
A figure with a circle round its head,
A ring of glory ; and a face, so meek*
So soft, so tender......................Angela strove to speak*
And stretched her hands out, crying, “ Mary mild, 
Mother of mercy, help mo !—help your child !”
And Mary answered, ‘‘ From thy bitter past,
Welcome, my child ! O, welcome home at last I 
I filled thy place. Thy flight is known to none,
For all thy daily duties I have done ;
Gathered thy flowers, and prayed and sung, and slept ; 
Didst thou not know, poor child, tin/ place watt kept ? 
Kind hearts are here; yet would the tenderest one 
Have limits to its mercy; God has none.
And man's forgiveness may be true and sweet,
But vet ho stoops to give it. More complete 
Is love that lays forgiveness at thy feet,
And pleads with thee to raise it. Only Heaven 
Means crowned, not rampiixhed, when it says, “
Back hurried Sister Monica ; but where 
Was the poor beggar she left lying there ?
Gone ; and she searched in vain, and sought the place 
For that wan woman, with the piteous face :
But only Angela at the gateway stood,
Laden with hawthorn blossoms from the wood,
And never did a clay pass by again.
But the old portress, with a sign of pain,
Would sorrow for her loitering ; with a prayer 
That the poor beggar, in her wild despair,
Might not have come to any ill ; and when 
She ended, “ God forgive her!” humbly then 
Did Angela bow her head, and say, “ Amen !”
How pitiful her heart was ! Ail could trace 
Something that dimmed the brightness of her face 
After that day, which none had soon before ;
Not trouble—but a shadow—nothing more.

land, and the wonder is that so great > pays.
strides have been made in this direc" I Such disgracefuf traffic in holy things 
tio„ during the present generation, j BiÏÏM

notwithstanding the fact that even to > pseudo-religious literature has become 
the present day, the British Govern- j a peril to souls and furnishes weapons 
ment has steadily refused to encourage i t*ie ene™jea °f the Church. To put 

, ,, . ! a stop to this nefarious trailic he forbids
the education of Catholics, or even to , hi, „ock to help any work outside the
allow a Catholic University to be ostab- i diocese which has not his episcopal 
lished, for the Catholics—three-fourths ! sanction. All Catholics who love the 
of the population—though there are two ! £<>ot* ^atate of their religion will be
Universities for the Protestants, who 
constitute only 25 per cent, of the 
people.

In spite of this and other similar 
facts the number of Catholic pupils at
tending the National schools of Ireland 
in 1880 was 805,057, while the non- 
Catholics numbered 227,903. In the 
denominational schools in the same 
year there were 441,012 Catholics and 
03,983 Protestants, so that there was a 
total of 1,200,009 Catholics and 291,940 
non-Catholics. (See Encyclopedia Brit- 
tanica, art. Ireland.) As the Catholic 
and non-Catholic populations were re
spectively 3,951,888 and 1,207,951, it 
it will 1)0 seen that 100 child
ren out of every 305 Catholics attend
ed school, whereas only the same num
ber out of 414 Protestants were at 
school. Thus notwithstanding the 
poverty of the Catholic people, in 
which Rev. Dr. Lyle gloats, it is clear 
that their love of education is nearly 
30 per cent, greatertlian that of their 
Protestant fcllcw-countrymen.

But perhaps Dr. Lyle will say that 
the Catholic families are larger than 
the Protestant, and that this accounts 
for the difference.

Take me in.'*

BY ALL MEANS GET MARRIED.
It is Not Necessary to Have a Fortune to 

Enter This State.

Father Schaeken, who used to be the 
pastor of the Church of Our Lady of
Lourdes at Riverside, is creating a , , ,, , . _t . ..
sensation down in the Greenville sec- i Though Angela always thought the Mother blest 
tion of Jersey City, where he is pastor I Must love tlle time <’f ll0r own hawthorn best, 
of St. Paul's Church, says a New York i Bach evening through the year, with equal caro, 
dispatch. I She placed her flowers ; then kneeling down in prayer,

At a recent service in St. Paul's he ! -Vs tlieir faiut perfume rose before the shrine,
So rose lier thoughts, as pure and as divine.
She knelt until the shades grew dim without,
Till one by one the altar lights shone out,
Till one by one the Nuns like shadows dim,
Gathered round to chant their vesper hymn ;
Her voice then led the music's winged flight,
And “ Ave, Maris Stella ” filled the night.
But wherefore linger on those days of peace ?
When storms draw near, then quiet hours must cease 
War, cruel war, defaced the land, and came 
So near the convent with its breath of flame,
That seeking shelter, frightened peasants fled,
Sobbing out tales of coining fear and dread.
Till after a fierce skirmish, down the road.
One night came straggling soldiers, with their load 
Of wounded, dying comrades ; and the band,
Half pleading, yet as if they could command,
Summoned the trembling Sisters, craved their care,
Then rode away, and left the wounded there.
But soon compassion bade all fear depart,
And bidding every Sister do her part,
Some prepare simples, healing salves, or bands,
The Abbess chose the more experienced hands,
To dress the wounds needing most skillful care ;
Yet even the youngest Novice took her share.
To Angela, who had but ready will 
And tender pity, yet no special skill,
Was given the charge of a young foreign knight,
Whose wounds were painful, but whose danger slight.
Day after day she watched beside his bed,
And first in hushed repose the hours fled :
His feverish moans alone the silence stirred,
Or her soft voice, uttering some pious word.
At last the fever left him ; day by day 
The hours, no longer silent, passed away.
What could she speak of? First, to still his plaints,
She told him legends of the martyred Saints ;
Described the pangs which through God’s plenteous grace. 
Had gained their souls so high and bright a place.
This pious art iflce soon found success—
Or so she fancied -for lie murmured less.
So she described the glorious pomp sublime,
In which the chapel shone at Easter time,
The Banners, Vestments, gold, and colors bright,
Counted how many tapers gave their light ;
Then in minute detail went on to say,
How the High Altar looked on Christmas day ;
The kings and shepherds all in green and red.
And a bright star of jewels overhead.
Then told the sign by which t hey all had seen 
I low oven nature loved to greet her Queen,
For, when Our Lady's last procession went 
Down the long garden, every head was bout 
And, rosary in hand, each Sister prayed ;
As the long floating banners wore displayed,
They struck the hawthorn boughs, and showers and showers 
Of buds and blossoms strewed her way with flowers.

started in with a talk to the young 
people of the congregation, and he took 
them to task because of their apparent 
disregard of the matrimonial state. Ac
cording to Father Schaeken there are 
too few marriages in the parish, and he 
is at a loss to understand why this con
dition should exist, when in nearly all 
of the Catholic parishes in the county 
marriages arc numerous, 
young people of his parish should be so 
far behind the young folk of other 
parishes has caused him much surprise 
and a great deal of regret.

It is the ambition of Father Schaeken 
to build up St. Paul’s parish, and to 
accomplish this object an increase in 
membership is essential.

That the

Forgiven l*rCATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT 
IRELAND COMPARED. Why should Catholic families be larg

er than the Protestant in the same 
country, and among people to a con
siderable extent of the same race ?

“ When you are able to do so,” said 
Father Schaeken, ‘‘get married. It is 
not necessary to have a fortune to en
ter into this state. A man that earns 
enough to support himself can support 
a wife—if she is the right kind of a wife 
and is truly anxious to give hor hus
band that aid essential to matrimonial 
success. Married people should cer
tainly bo congenial, and it behooves 
young men and women who are contem
plating matrimony to endeavor to learn 
the dispositions of their prospective 
life-mates. They should endeavor to 
use common sense in the selection of 
life partners. If this done the chances 
for a harmonious wedded existence are 
excellent.”

It cannot be denied, and we do not 
deny that in comparison with other 
countries, and especially with other 
portions of the British Empire, Ireland 
is a poor and suffering country ; but it 
ill behooves those who have been the

The only solution to this problem is that 
Catholic parents are more moral, and 
more faithful to the sanctity of tho mar
riage tie ; and in fact statistics show 
that this is really the case. It thus ap
pears that tho thoroughly Catholic 
counties of Ireland, which are calumni
ated by Dr. Lyle,are not only the great
est lovers of education, but are also the 
most moral, and, therefore, Dr. Lylo’s 
aspersions on their character, are simp
ly falsehoods.

The Catholic people of Ireland are

cause of Ireland’s poverty, or who have 
taken part with the oppressors of Ire
land, and have thus assisted in reduc
ing it to a condition of poverty and 
suffering to reproach it with the result 
of their own cruelty. Yet this is pre
cisely what bigots are constantly do
ing.

Years passed away. Then, one dark day of dread 
Saw all the Sisters kneeling round a bed,
Where Angela lay dying ; every breath 
Struggling beneath the heavy hand of death.
But suddenly a flush lit up hor cheek.
She raised lier wan right hand, and strove to speak* 
In sorrowing lovo they listened ; not a sound 
Or sigh disturlxMl the utter silence round.
The very tapers' flames were scarcely stirred,
In such hushed awe tho Sisters knelt and heard.

At the beginning of the sixteenth 
century, Ireland was prosperous. We 
do not moan to say that the country 
was contented with its subjugation to 
British rule which had been gradually 
becoming move and more strong every 
succeeding century from the first Anglo- 
Norman invasion of 1169 ; but at all 
events during that period there was not 
that religious hatred on tho part of the 
rulers of Ireland which culminated in 
the complete spoliation of tho popula
tion, and its persecution under the 
most oppressive and cruel penal code 
which ever disgraced a professedly 
Christian nation, and which was the 
real cause why Ireland was impover-

not idle, but British legislators impose 
laws upon Ireland the purpose of which 
is to kill all tho industries of the coun
try. It is for this reason that the 
people of Ireland have been forced to 
emigrate, and that their number has 
diminished more than one-half in half 
a century. Tho laws imposed on 
them by English and Scotch logis- 

com billed have dcpopulat- 
then Phar-

Death Had No Terrors.
A priest relates that once, when 

exhorting a very old peasant, who was 
on the point ot entering into his agony, 
to die with Christian fortitude, the dying 
man assured him that he saw no terrors 
in death. On tho contrary, ho rejoiced. 
Death was about to reunite him to those 
whom he had loved in this world and who 
had gone on to heaven before him, and 
those friends were much more numerous 
than the ones he would leave behind 
him on earth. These are almost literally 
the words which tho wise old pagan, 
Sophoelcs, puts into the mouth of Anti
gone. It is not beautiful minds alone 
that meet, but beautiful hearts as well, 
even though long leagues and many 
centuries divide them.

And through that silence Angela told her life :
Her sin, her flight ; tho sorrow and the strife,
And the return ; and then clear, low, and calm,
“ Praise God for mo, my sisters ;” and the psalm 
Rang up to heaven, far and clear and wide,
Again, and yet again, then sank and died ;
While her white face had such a smile of peace,
They saw she never hoard tho music, cease ;
And weeping Sisters laid hor in her tomb,
Crowned with a wreath of perfumed hawthorn bloom*

lators
ed tho country, and
isaical theologians like Dr. Lyle 
proclaim thoir greater wealth to 
be an evidence of greater sanctity. 
We may here add that when the Irish 
people make homes in other countries,

And thus tho Legend ended. It may be 
Continued on Eighth Rage.
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UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVEBAGE8

have gone under the instruction of 
priests in other parishes and been re
ceived.

Father Sutton received many queries 
in the question box and answered them 
as far as possible. Most of thorn were 
respectful in tone, but some few showed 
deeply implanted prejudices.

Among the questions submitted were 
these :

“ Can you cite any chapter in the 
Billie where it gives you the authority 
to say that the Roman Catholic Church 
is the right one, or is this only your be
lief ?"

Christ established but one Church
and commanded all to hear it. No 
other Church claims to lie the sole 
Church of Christ, and all existing Chris
tian denominations but it are of com
paratively 
Kven that one which in some of its 
grades, not all, claims apostolic succes
sion admits the same in the Roman and 
Creek Churches. TheCatholic Church 
holds that she alone is the true Church 
and the vast majority of Protestants 
admit that she was for sixteen centuries. 
The difference is that she contends that 
Christ's promise to lie with lier until 
tho end has not failed and cannot fail. 
A Church that was not established by 
Christ cannot be the true Church.

A questioner who had evidently not 
read Father Young’s “Catholic and 
Protestant Countries Compared," with 
its non-Catholic testimony to the moral 
superiority of the former, entered into 

lengthy review based on the text, 
| “By their fruits ye shall know them.” 

The astonishing statement was made in 
tliis communication that if the writer 

himself

FITE-MINUTES SERMON. Bv Fl'.ANK H. Sl'EAlmm* Heart Review. after the deserters : “ Come back to
TRTITH ABOUT TH1 OATH- the old foundation, and do not imagine

o Lie ^church sriClMr
„. -w “ ‘ LS? tirsSiM

hably have said : “ Those of your fol
lowers who are so simple as hardly to 

the difference between Yea and

Sunday Within the Octave of Corpus 
Chrietl. the big strike ci 

,. ...ville we had one li
Z htv engineers and lire, 
^. oll. One hundred a 

ine of these menI ,."man-just one-stayed v
„.,,IV ; that was Dad Harnii 
1 ■•Yes " growled Dad, et 
protests’ of the strikers' co 

it. 1 belong to your 
i'll tell you now—an 1 
alore—I ain’t goln to si

..... . SO long as Neighl
mechanic on this div.s.o, 
goin’ to do it, an' you 1» 
i’ll it 'F you jaw boro 1 
Christmas 'twon’t change
3 '\iid they didn’t change 
the calm and through the , 
stormed hard for a w nle-

whenever we could su
tuTengincer, tired religion 

No other man in the 
have done it without go 
but Dad was old enough 1 
man among the strikers, 
was a giant physically, 
enough to move along tliri 
of the crisis indifferent to

His gray

When

THE HOLY EUCHAltlST.

“Jesus said to them ; 1 am the bread of life;
1 that comebh to melahali not hunger, and ne 

that bell» vmb in me shall inevtr iiilreb.” (8u 
John vl. 35 |

My dear Brethren : There are many 
profound thinkers interested in sur
veying the domain of consciousness, and 
in making explorations to discover the 
process by which ideas are formed and 
retained in the human mind. Within 
the brain, where the powers of thought 
reside, there is a sort of dark contiueut 
that has not yet been illuminated by the 
sunlight, or even by the electric light 
of modern science. It is more than 
probable that the masters of scholastic 
philosophy in the thirteenth century 
knew as much concerning the laws that 
govern the process of mental growth as 
the most pretentious modern scholars. 
In a mysterious way the sight, the 
hearing, "and the other corporeal senses 
co-ojierato with the faculties of the 
miml to produce ideas. Without being 
able to analyze the process closely, we 
are nevertheless certain of the results 

The material world enters

walkci
h«CLXXXIX.

while allowingProfessor Foster, 
that the Council of Trent does not form
ally define the doctrine that explicit 

of all Catholic articles of

No we leave to (Jed's merciful judg
ment. Wo are not addressing 
but you, who are intelligent. Concern
ing you we say what your Luther said 
to your Zwingli : ‘ You have your good 
points, hat we min not own you as 
being of the Church of Christ.’ ’’

Now to extend such a saying of the 
Council of Trent as if it applied to all 
times, regions and circumstances, in 
just the same sense and the same nieas- 

is to overlook the intensely practi-

theni,
acceptance
faith Is in every conceivable case 
aary to salvation, goes on to maintain 
that it implies this, speaking of nnr 
Catholic faith “ without which it is im
possible to please God."

Now Dr. Foster has already assured 
us that Boniface VIII. has dogmatically 
defined explicit obedience to the Soe of 
Peter, and of course to all its defini
tions, as in every case whatever indis
pensable to salvation. Ho trios, under 
later constraint, to make some slight 
qualification, but, as we haveseen, very 
lamely. To lie sure, In affirming the 
cathodratic character of those words of 
Boniface which ho quotes, which, more
over appear to be spurious, be confronts 
substantially the adverse opinion of tho 
whole Catholic world. However, as lie 
shows a most imperfect acquaintance 
with Catholic divinity in its continu- 

and interior sense, in its histor-

noces-

“ One of 
These Days”establishment#modern

cal character and action of tho Council.
When, a century later, after the Peace 
of Westphalia had determined the mut
ual relations of the religious parties into 
substantially the same form which they 
still maintain, the Jesuits, in the leis
ure of these more peaceable times, be
gan to speculate whether the German 
Protestants could any longer be esteemed 
formal heretics, that is, men of heretical 
purpose, or the English Churchmen so produced.
much as formal schismatics, that is, men into communication with our immaterial 
of schismatical intent, tho Jesuits had Hpirit, and does so through the agency 
not turned off into any devious channel. ()f the senses. The most difficult prob- 
They stood exactly where the Fathers lem of mental philosophy is to explain 
of Trent had stood, but, in widely how these sensible impressions are trans
different circumstances, they were en- muted into thought, and to show how
gaged in considering widely different we obtain assurance that the inner
aspects of truth. world of thought is a correct photo-

The whole force of Foster's interpre- graph, and exact representation, of the 
tation of the dictum of Trent i esta on world around us. i _-1lM «nnsrientiouslv satisfythe assumption that the Council mam- During the time of our Lord’» public 14 } t'hatUone religion i» a» good
tain» that, as a guilty rejection of the i,fe He performed many astounding j ' ' he (or she) “ would be a
least point of Catholic doctrine 1» in- miracles which proved His dominion ‘ Catholic because it would bo 
consistent with a state of grace, so over the forces of nature, which proved | . . , . .J' it ia nowhere near
an innocent ignorance of the least His power in the spirit world beyond ti in mental and moral effort
point is also morally condemnable. the grave. He gave sight to the blind, 1 ’’ ’ p ® e.tant religion. Theconfes-

boing true health to the sick,life to the dead. Hc 1 8ional as one example gives the indi- 
1 may remark again, while I have that Dr. Dellinger_ make, it a re- multiplied a few loaves of bread and • u of moral responsibility,

several times remarked before, that preach against the Church ,n the Middle some fishes so that the hunger of five alldtorthatreasonlthinkitwrong.’’
Fester seems to have no other eoncep- Agee that she allowed it to be taught that thousand people was appeased. All It WOuld be wrong if it gave such re- 
tion of Catholic divinity than as being a man may be in grace who only knows these were miracles that fell under the But ,et u9 aee wl,ether it does or
a system of abstract propositions, set that there is a God Who rewards good senses. They are evidences of H.s MunyProtostantsthink.andLuth-
,ip, so to speak, in the air, like Aristo- and punishes evil. The Jesuits even power which come to our understand- er toughtt that faith alone was necessary. 
phenes' Cloud-cuckoo-town, at some- now commonly teach—and other divines i„g through the ordinary channels of | £atholic «jliurch teaches that
thing to which the faithful are to con- seem mostly to agree with them-that human thought and knowledge. •> faith without works is dead." The
form in its rudest and crudest sense, more than this, though much to be do- But 111 the great mystery we cele- , s of Chriat are appiicd by the
without any inquiry as to possible inter- sired, may, in case of absolute neces- brateiduring this octave, my dearfretin-1 Froteatant elnneP to his own soul, and
notations given by history and by con- sity, be postponed to a higher world, ren, faith, and not the senses, tells us ot ; ^ j^eye that lie was forgiven
croie conditions. As Bollarmino says if an honest tho greatest of all Ills miracles: Ills withm/having to do penance or suffer

l)r. Foster reminds us of certain rustic means to be faithful to the truth, presence in tho Holy Eucharist. Out | David did after his sin is forgiven.
Quakers One of these worthy Friends, but in pure ignorance confounds the oyes see nothing that would of itself ; Tho Catholic who goes to confession 
endeavoring to prove, what is doubtless Persons or divides tho Substance, he convince us of His presence. Our sense t examine his conscience as to how
true, thatovorv human soul has a meas- does not lose grace thereby. Much less, | (.annot perceive that our Lord is truly be haa offended God, be truly sorry from

„f tho Holy Spirit if il will receive as tho Roman Inquisition has only lately | present under the appearances of bread auDernatural motive, confess his sins
it quotes in support of this St. Paul’s decreed, is an honest contusion of mind and wine. It is only by the aid of faith j ^ ie8t li8ten to the latter's ad-
savingNow tho manifestation of the about matters of outward jurisdiction ..that wo can penetrate tho1 veil that . vioemakehisactof contrition withaflrm
Spirit is given to every man to profit where the temper is loving and candid hides Him from our view. We believe ’ o( amendment, and performing 
withal ’’ Bui turning to 1 Corinthians towards tho Catholic Church, to be in- solely on the testimony of one Lord ; , ‘ en;mce. i>ut tho two methods side
xii we find that the apostle is speak- terpreted as necessarily signifying a we call to mind the words He spoke at ; ;ldeand a.k yourself which is most
inir "iilv of the concroto supernatural lack of grace. the Last Supper, and remember that He , ^ tQ deter (rom sin. The bad
rriHs Of the Spirit in the Church. 1 do The Lutheran Archbishop of psala has declared those blessed who have not Cath*U(. avoid8 the confessional. Most 
not think that he ever speaks of the was once asked by some zealots if an seen anil yet have believed. So when prote8tant8 e8pecially if grave sinners,
diffused activity ot the Spirit in univer- explicit knowledge of the Trinity was we receive Holy Communion, when, we I hudder at the thought of confessing
S,l mankind, and he certainly is not absolutely necessary for salvation, assistai Benediction, when we make a gin9 and yet have the temerity
sneaking of that here. The “every “No," said tho Archbishop where visit to the Blessed Sacrament, we make I that it i8 easy and relieves one

1 the whole chap- the ignorance is involuntary. an act ot faith in the Real Presence. 0f moral responsibility Why, it empha-
nnd “ Heresy !" exclaimed the sectaries. Tiie mysterious life tliat our Lord has . notl,ing else'can our responsi-
lius “No 0110 can be. saved without 1 he j ciu)son in the Blessed Sacrament is the Ydjtv to Qod-

knowledge of God, and no one can truly greatest of all miracles, and when con- • ‘............. , Ih„ . nr,l V
know God without knowing the Trin- siderod attentively fills the mind with. Why do yo ,
ity." I think we can assure Dr. 1-os- ; wonder and amazeuient. By a constant ' 1 rnyf‘r as 1 was ,, for Thine
ter that the Catholic Clmrch does not aml perpetually recurring miracle He 1 Why ""J,*11 ‘ „nd ,rlorv {or
stand on such a low level of merciless abides with His creatures, lie still is the kingdom, t .j 6
unreasonableness as these Swedish zeal- dweRs among us, and finds delight in ever anil ever. A™°’ , .

ssss-jsr TVj’-s-s jsugvsi z kis.™
lor the accomplishment of His plan that ancient Bible, but no part of tho prayer
He should assume our human nature, usc^1 * rifA nf Thp Rom-m
and most''desUtuteThe^oople^aimmg Church known ^ the^ emboUsmus " fa ____

5&»5SJK.HtH=r SYMINGTON’S $
peaceful conquest of all nations ; He Catholics use GV ry be ;o the i . her EDINBURGH
entered ^ ^ ^ ^ COFFEE ESSENCE |

every Psalm in the Vespers and in the yiakes delicious coffee in a moment. Notroubio 
Rosary. The King James Protestant j w wslU ,mau and large bottlti, from ol 
Bible’used tho Catholic form of the 6rocerl.
Lord's Prayer in Luke ii., 2, 11, 4., ouajtairaao punir
differing from Matt. vi. Ill ; but when ---------- lit.bll.hea 1809.
the Oxford and Cambridge revisers got .
through, they omitted it even in this II1L. T.flWnflM MUTUAl 
chapter, but made this note : “Many lUI AdWAiAeVAi Wee*
authorities, some ancient, but with pjjg InSOjanCS CO. Of Canada, 
variations add, ‘For thine,’ etc. The 
American committee did not object to 

So we have half the

Vui : V
usually means “ never.’’ The 

time to apply foi Life Insurance is 

“ Now," while you are young md 

Postponement may be

II

■It insurable.

disastrous. the other men. 
tremendous physical 
from personal violence.

Uur master-mechanic, 
another big man—six

Vi*oneness
ieal development and pract ical applica
tion, and in tho correlated meaning of 
its various parts, that which in 
better equipped witli knowledge of the 
matter would bo pure effrontery, may 
be allowed in him to pass for innocent 
and most entertaining boldness. It is 
like the unconscious audacity of child
hood. Thon if the matter is already 
decided, there is no occasion for any 
further demonstration, although of 
course he has a right to argue ex tihun- 
dnnti, and to show that the later Church 
has simply followed in the wake of 
Boniface.

For information fill up and mai' 

the following coupon :—
ill liis stockings, and stvn 
liar. Between Neighbin 
fireman there existed si 
bond—a liking, an afflnitj 

had fired oil our

a man

STR'.VS’.V.V JC* x * *•**".*

The >
/ would like to receive information regarding suitable plan:. jj| 

with particulars about rates, surrender value, etc.
......... Date of birth..............

ton
* Thero was no

Dad ; he could never I» 
though only Neighbor ki 
his job of firing on the 
was sure as long as Xeig 
pay-rolls at the round-in 

ilenee there was no su 
superintendent offered I
ju-i after the strike, tin 
to take it.

" I'm a fireman, ami . 
it. l ain’t no engine
steam for any man y - 
with me, but 1 won t t 
for no man. 1 laid it 
never pinch it again—a 

Neighbor, neither. 
‘ Jims ended negotiatu 
that subject ; threats 

■ useless. Then, to 
professed willingness to 
anv man we put on his 
continually rowing al 
runners wc gave hirn. 
point of a railroad mr 
tn-igh assortment ; for : 
good painter, or a lia 
jack-plane, or an ex 
even, and yet a faitu

1.......wFor......... 1So far is this
1Name............

Address ..................................................... Occupation......................j- x V ^ ^ ^3
JOHN L. BLAIKIE. WM. McCABE,

President). _______________Managing llireclorL. 60LDMAN, ou
Secretary.

Vur pure blood, a bright eye, a clear 
complexion, a keen appetite, a good 
digestion and refreshing sleep, 1 akk

BRISTOL'S Sarsaparilla-
It arouses the Liver, quickens the 
circulation, brightens the spirits 
generally improves the health.

be, the most reliable BLOOD purifier kno*n.Sixty-eight J—n trl*l hare proved It to

All druggists sell “BRISTOLS. runner.
Alter wo got hold ot 

awhile wi 
fireman quick

put him on 
grizzled "
1’i.ley was the only ma 
wh > knew how to move 

The little chap prov 
able find that 1 tried 1 
of his Eastern chums 
juin him. After a goo 
wc did get half a doz< 
boys for our new con 
but the East-End ottic 

of them on the

Eat Wheat Marrow for breakfast and gain new strength 
for your day’s work. Start the day 
with new vim, vigor, and courage to do 
and dare.

You will grow stronger mentally 
and physically, with this delicious, easy- 
to-digest Cereal - ~
Food. It is a bone, 

and muscle

man " is, as

Bone,
Nerve,
Muscle.

shows, every
of tho Clmrch who

ter
woman
received tho laying on of apostolic hands, 
and the emphasis does not lie on 
44 every," but on "profit." YV hat St. 
Paul says is this : " The manifested 
gifts of the Spirit are bestowed on each 
believer, not for ostentation, but for 
profit,” But well-meaning souls, that 
have got their doctrine, true or false, 
not out of the Bible, but out, of their 
own head, or that of some leader, first 

their tenet, and then swoop

Wheat 
Marrow

one
That one we got becai 
East End wanted him.

“ They've crimped 
Foley," said 1, answe 
“ There's just one fel 
—he came in on 5 this 
hor s had a little talk 
doesn’t think much 
we’re out the transpo 
low."

“ What’s his name 
44 Is he off the Readii 

•• Claims ho is ; 
Neal—"

“ McNeal ?" echo< 
4‘ Not Georgie McN 

" I don’t know wh; 
he’s nothing but a b 

“ Dark-complexioi 
“ Perhaps you’d c 

of soft-spoken."
" Georgie McN© 

born. If you’ve got 
bird. Ho ran opp 
New York and PI 
limited. I want to 
If it's Georgie, you’ 

Foley’s talk went 
time. Whe

builder.

Chaules C. Star buck.
Best Grocers sell it.Andover, Mass. It is a part of the

— H- TIPPe-TT i CO.. SFLLING AGENTS. MON IKE AL.
IMITATION OF CHRIST.set up

down on the first text which they think 
bend into shape to cover Lot me love thee more than myself, 

and myself only for thee, andin thee all 
others who truly love thee as the law of 
love commands which shines forth from

they can 
this. Use the genuineSo also St. John i. f>, " This is the 
genuine Light which enlightens every 
man. .coining into the world, is meant, 
as the whole prologue 
Word becoming manifested to 
kind in tho Incarnation. Yet wo 
tin ua l ly hoar it applied, after tho 

- I Mviue manifesta-

MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S 

i FLORIDA 
WATER if-

with all who should 
trine; Ho promised to reward every 

who would live righteously, in
*Love is swift, sincere, pious, pleasant 

and delightful; strong, patient, faithful, j 
prudent, long suffering, courageous, form ty with tho law that Ho estab- 
aml never seeking itself ; for where a | LsheU. 

soeketh himself, thero ho falleth

shows, of tho
all

1C

Ho is still living with us. Ho is as 
our altars as He is inQuaker fashion, to th< 

tion in each individual soul, which, 
though a truth, is not that of which the 

to bo speaking hero.
ifrom love. really present on

Love is circumspect, humble and up- tjie j1()U1e of His eternal Father. He is 
right: not soft, not light, not intent up- w;ti, us because of His personal love for 

vain things; is sober, chaste, stable, cac|t oneof us. llis presence among us
quiet, and keeps a guard over all the la a great and unceasing wonder, but it 
senses. is a wonder that can only lie explained

Love is submissive and obedient to j)y His love. Wherever the Holy Sacri- 
superiors; in its own eyes moan and con- dce 0f the Mass is celebrated, there is 
temptible; devant and thankful to God, n0 present not only in llis Divinity, 
always trusting and hoping in Him, even hut in His ever-adorable humanity as 
when it tastes not the relish of God's won. Thrones and temples 
sweetness: for thero is no living in love built for Him in all nations, anil from 
without some pain or sorrow. His presence the sorrowful find com- j

Whosoever is not ready to suffer all (ort| tj,e weak find strength, the | 
tilings, and to stand resigned to the will ! cowardly find courage, and all find the 
of his beloved, is not worthy to be j pledge of eternal life, 
called a lover.

I le who loveth must willingly embrace 
all that is hard and hitter, for the sake 
of his beloved, and must never suffer 
himself to ho turned away from him by 
any contrary occurrences whatsoever.

I “The Universal Perfume.”
$ For the Handkerchief, Toilet ana 
$ Bath. Refuse all substitutes.

apostle appears 
His purpose is historical, not mystical 
or metaphysical. Yet, taking it out of 
its natural sense, preachers sometimes 
make strange work with it. 
stance, l have known a reverend pro
fessor to declare from the pulpit that it 
teaches, that tho Word manifests llim- 

but may 
Baal or

Head Office, LONDON, ONT
Authorized Capital, - • • 500,000
Subscribed Capital, • 100-000
Business in Force over • 50.000,000

Hon. Jno. Dkydkn, ^ Gkorok Giluks,^

5this change, 
authority of tho King James Bible and 

! all of tiie revised Protestant Bible.
Une questioner asked why Latin 

used so much in the Church and whether 
all children and grown people under
stood it.

lt is used because it gives the Clmrch 
i a universal language whereby a Catho

lic can go to any country and hear Mass 
or Vespers. If lie can read, one side of 
llis prayer book lias llis own language 
and the other the Latin. If lie cannot 
read he can pray in some other way 
unite himself with the priest in inten
tion. By using a dead language, inno
vations cannot creep into the ritual or 

! doctrine. All persons, educated or not,

* *-*■* * % *mmm:m.wm**.****For in-

O’KBBFB’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

H. Waddington,
Secretary and Managing 

L. Lkitch, J as. Grant, D. VVkihmi
Supti. Troae. Inapt

Over 9'J,»Ofl,(H)0 paid In lnwaew. LO 
rat en. Loaned promptly nettled.

CITY AGENT :
A. W. BÏÏBWZLL. - 176 Blchmond Stne

have beenself for salvation in Christ, 
also manifest 
Moloch !

Now this stylo of Scripture interpreta
tion,or rather exploitation, is very much 
Dr. Fosthr's and Dr. Dunlop Moore’s 
style of interpreting Catholic divinity. 
Indeed it is the Protestant way of pro- 

Men who within

ILLKR, ^ roe any 
about it hc pricked 
we were deflating, i 
tho young fellow—t 
him. Neighbor ma' 
the ground in shoi 
line, as Foley tvo 
upshot of it was tl 
signed to an engine 

As luck would lu 
the boy on the 244 
and Dad proceedc 
what Foley termed 

" What’s the i 
Neighbor, roughly, 
complained.

44 If you’re goin' 
with boys I guess 
quit ; I’m gettin’ 1 

44 What’s the 
Neighbor, still s 
well that if the ot 
reason he would h 
the start.

44 Nothin’s the r

Himself in

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell 
you so.

W. LLGYD WOOD, Wholesale Dr 
General Aveut,

To Dye 
At Home

i " UUESTI0N BOX ’’ AT MAN- 
AYUNK.coeding generally.

their own range are very fair scholars 
n will, a /'< George Fox (a sublime soul 

well up in hermeneutics) p< 
upon some sentence <>l Catholic doc
trine in a decree or a divine, and, tear
ing it entirely out <>f it s connect ion and 
history, will parade it as meaning 
something which in its proper place it 
is very olten far from signifying. They 
only do this, though as a rule, when 

(resumed meaning is something 
particularly unpleasant. In 
wort Is, excepting a few of the first rank, 

aim of Protestant writers 
in Catholic matters is net genuine 
•and well-considered exposition, but « lï- 
hand polemical effect. In spite of the 
laudations of the Indcpcwlrut re
viewer, this is almost as much tho | other.

er as

Lecture** to NoivVntliolic* at SI. John 
the Baptist’* Bears Kiel, Fruit.but not

. —» » yt • catholic standard and Times.
Kindness Moved Him. I Tjlc non-Catholic mission at St. John understand pictures and statues; the

Broadway cars and vehicles were thQ fta.lt;st/s Church closed on last Sun- eye set s the same in all languages, yet
blocked in a jam, says the New York evening, when Father Sutton spoke many Protestants object to the crucifix,
Tribune. The old horse wouldn t j on*Cie subject 44 Is One Creed as Good tho picture of our Saviour dying for

llis driver stood alternately, ^ Another?" About fifteen hundred ! sinners. Sermons are delivered in the
staring at him in despair and boating ' ,.*sons wore present, fully one-half of ! language of the people. Many of the
him with a heavy whip. But. neither i w|u‘nl wero non-Cathelics, who appeared services outside of Mass and Vespers
blows nor words would move him ; he ^ . interested. During the course are in tho vernacular, and once a person
laid luck his ears and stood back still. I ^ lectures eight hundred copies of becomes a Catholic, the fact that they
A crowd gathered, watched and com- I t, clvaring the Way " wore distributed, ever made this objection seems childish
monted. .................. t seven converts have already been

44 Built a fire under him, suggested j reCQjvotj#
That tho removal of prejudice paves A Surv cure for constipation,

the way for future conversions is gome remediea cure this distressing 
evidenced hv the fact that since the last plliiUl inaday, some in a month, but Neiv 
mission lit the «unoclnm-b. a llttlvovev fSÎ‘xÔrvluAà“iS ïuLmSeTwater- I
a year ago, fifty persons have been re- , ltxat s enough .rnd away goes the dysentery, , 
veivvti into tin- Ohurvh .t St. John the | ^
Baptists alone, and no doubt otlieis U has five times the atength and
— ------- — -----—-7___ ..................... .......ZZZ curative properties of ordinary remedies, and
I,illlior, Tobacco and SS?.'boltie amVlr7itn0^rvtillilne is all righu

Morplilne Habits.

»Learn how to do it successfully, 
easily, quicklv. Get n cake of the 
famous English Home Dye. Maypole 
Soap, that washes and dyes at one 
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a small price.
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the common
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my time."
" Yrou won’t gc 

roughly. 44 Go b 
McNeal don’t beh 
and he’ll get his t 

It was a favori 
Whenever the old 
ing " about his 
mechanic threate 
engineer. That ? 
ton wouldn't for 1 
of throwing anoth 
matter how little 

Tho old fellow 
mollified ; but it 
and McNeal didn 
The boy was not 
he did his work 
said, next to F< 
man we had.

“ \Vrhat’s the 
McNeal can’t h 
asked one night.

“ They’ll get 
while,” predict©

one.
“ Stiek a pin in him," advised an il

on the whip 
But it was

character of Foster's third ehupt 
anything you can find in Lansing, al
though, of course it is neither vulgar in 
temper nor illiterate in style.

Now the Council of Trent is dealing, 
notas a body of Schoolmen in the lec
ture-room. an Aquinas or a Sigieri at 
Paris, but as a body of Bishops practi
cally intent oa redressing u dissolving 
confusion of doctrine and discipline in 
Western Europe. Their minds are not, 
except now and then, on tho fourth 

the churches of tin* East.

Again the driver laid 
heavily than before.

Just then a man stepped out of
AND

tho crowd.
“ Let me have a try," he said.
lie walked up to the old horse and 

laid his hand on his head.
41 Come, old boy, lmekle down to it,” 

and he patted him gently. The horse 
t urned his old head and looked at the

HOCOLATE. g^^Cures
Deep seated Colds

Coughs • Croup- Bron:
chitis large BOTTLES SL??

• TRIAL SIZE 25‘

THE BEST. TBY IT REST TIME

REID’S HARDWAREHamilton's Pills for thk I.ivkr.

""Æl”!ffSS5515 csLÜT.j
VVeet Indies and Australia ns a household 

medicine and tho demand for it each year 
shows that it is a favorite wherever used.

A Magic Pill.-Dyspepsia is a 
which men are constantly grappling l 
not exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
ancoe vanquished in one. it makes lta aPP.' 
ancein another direction. In many the dlges 
live apparatus is as delicate as tho mechanism 
of a watch or scientific instrument in which

a breath of air will make a variation. Ci M, q. A.-Branch No. 4, London, 
t h such persona disorders of the stomach Meet* on tihe 2nd and 4bh Thursday of every 
tie from the most trivial causes and cause month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall on Albion 

much suffering. To these Parmelee s \ ege- | Block, Richmond Street. T. J. O'Meara, Pres 
table l’ills are recommended as mild and sure. i4ent, p, F, Boyle, 8eoretnry<

For Grand Rapid* Carpet Sweepers, 
Superior Carpet Swoopors. 
Sinceperette, the latest 
Wringers. Mangles,
Cutlery, ete.

A. McTAGOAHT. »■ » , C. M.
7,"> Von g» 8t«.. Toronto.

MEDIUM 50estranger.
“ Vomo," ho continued, 41 have an- 

buckle down to it," and he
References as Vo Dr. McTaggart's profession

al standing and personal intogriiy permitted
118 DUNDAS ST.. LONBON, ONTotlier try, 

stroked his nock.
Tho old liorsn understood at last, 

llis limbs gave a quiver and the truck 
moved ahead.

century or
The- universality of heresy of which 
they speak is always, unless they take 
pains tsi extend it, to lie understood of 
Protestantism. They are not concerned 
to make allowance for Lutherans or 
Calvinists, for a great part of these 
worn direct deserters from Rome, and 
tno rest, were fresh inheritors of a yet 
fresli revolt. Judging, and right - hn 
ly, that Christian life, to be çm 
stable and deep,
digested Christian truth, they call

b>Slr W. H. Meredith, Vhlrf Justice.

1 'uight ltev.m\U'swt’Rtinsn, lllshnp of Toronto.
Thus. Cotfey. Catholic Hbcohi), London.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
! UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER8

113 Blindas NI reel
Open Day and Night.

STATUES FOP SALK.
Statue* of the Sacred Heart.

Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) 12 inches h 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bedroom I 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to ac- | 
company order.) Address. Thomas Coffey 
Catholic Rkcord. London, Ontario.

foe with 
but can- 
appear

the B1

586Telephone

Severe colds arc easily cured by tho use of 
ieklo's Anti Consumptive Syrup, a medicine 

ting and healing 
so who 
sold for 

tho lunge, and 
'ôctionn of the throat and chest. It* 
bioness to the taste makes it a favorite

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
186 Ming Ntreet

Hick _
of extraordinary penetrating a 

opevties. Is is acknowledged by 
ve used it as being the boatm 

olds, inflammation of

Dr McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the

publicity : no loss ot lime from business, ana a 
certainty of cure. Consultation or correspond
ence invited.

With raSSiiBZrediclne 
tho Inn Thenfiammati 

of the th
coughs, c 
all affoc
agrceabienesB io vno unm
with ladlee and children.

1must rest on well-
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long Cat holies hay, and t hat without ap- 
parent regret, they do not feel special
ly drawn toward the Blessed \ irgin. 
Some converts, too, complain of this, : 
but usually, unlike their fellow-Cath. 
olio defectives in this matter, they com- 
plain of it in terms of self-reproach. In 
Catholics from childhood this lack of 
devotion might be explained by the 
reaillness with which they take up 

recommended to them as a

.Ithe old man’s stubborn as a dun mule, one side, and the river-bod, thirty feet 
ain’t he ? The injectors bother Georgia below the grade, on the other.

« Ri,„a„man some ; they did me. He’ll got used to It is not an inviting stretch any time
BY FRANK o• ‘ tilings. But Dad thinks he’s green— with a big string of gondolas behind.

EïEStFStBH
«jgbty engineer" 1 ^ s(jvcnty. him anything. Dad » sort- about that, there and thon Géorgie » rod wont very 
pay-roll, une lk(,d (llll- Quo too. Georgia won’t knuckle to any- wrong indeed. .
nine °t these men '“witU the com- body that don’t treat him right. Half-way between centres the big
tp-cman—just one . ... “ You'd better tell MeNoal to humor steel bar on his side, dipping then so • ^ .. t t . \-n;,. minds

2BSHSBE5;protests of l[ie . lodg<*. But good. Sometimes those things have to i he hind end ripped up into tne ca ,i«vnt inn
know it* 1 ^nnw-au I've told you work themselves out without outside like the nose of a sword-fish, tearing _ however as all the con-
I'll tol I?nU.tg"^to strike on the help. In ........... . this thing did, hut in and smashing with appalling toree and JAmOot thean, h ^ U) 0ur

-jrtsasriwr *nsrsfisrA-....iz&zsgS?" J» It. •»' !”• "»«“•- *:*!! •“ ~ «•"*« “■ Slid l“™.1.“n‘S.pin.tth. to culliv.Ue I. v..ma .»■ Itat m
801 .l’ V<)U jaw here from now till cited. , , , . lib, i:. i. .lll(i fell later lilc it was recommended to them
jS-AW.e-'.-r —.......«iSHiZiiatSiSSKR : »X,ïS. Verras
* s. ss U‘'v„r ,t ass s^asKSss.'S •«.K'S,t:s sx a a? ir.stliU LT,!d hard I'm- a while-l)a,1 llamil- on him while lie was going into the drivorJ™”§ *omoni Anything quire in later life wit     proper dire.- idea o( them.

whenever we could supply him with post-office, and thumped the life out of ‘ 8 ’ done must lie thought and tion and diligence, or even in earlier j Always, then, hear Mass when an op-
t0„U:.,mSr,"red religiously. ,, him. The cowardly hounds, to jump on thought.or done „"p years without a thorough religions j „orU,nlty U given you, nut only on a
anx gother man in the service could on a man s back that way . ^ train—and nuieklv—or to pound training at home and at school. It is Sunday, hut also on other days, even

done it without getting killed ; ‘Foley, saul I, that a the first tha • 1!<Mi the track not enough to respect Mary as Mother though the church bo far away and the
£a.C|) id was old enough to father any time they vo tackled one of Dad llamil- al g - 1 1 f JeHU conceive a high regard WOathev somewhat unpleasant, and make
L"t the strikers. Moreover, he ton’s engineers.’ and 1 t m the ner, w.lh tlorty ca.s cl fop hcr J;inctUy al)d prerogatives. Con- it a point to he in time. And, when

a ffiant physically, and eccentric “ They d never have done it if they c"-l t, "’v'( r '' „ . Hamilton after- fldcnce implies trust in another's lidvl- attending, avoid all willful distractions
,,h remove along through the I,cat thought there was any danger of Dads Instant y so Da lamilton. n.-ii.-t in the power and ...................... and sinful liohavlor, such as laughing, r i A ▲

T-ho crisis indifferent to the abuse ..I getting alter them.. 1 n-y -now it. si. for Mm the readiness of another to help u« by talking, gazlngabont, disturbing others. AA ■ A . Ak

h"° r'ma'tor-mccdmnic, “ Neighbor,” Nmd to^oopaway "from the post-olUce. his right arm l.anging like litata gj,S'rt .mods'aml’w!d,"s of Al'wavs'rLmuntor'Uiatf wdlilv'Vlass is J A ’ *akcs sh0Tt r0ad*-

‘aUerhigman-^feetan^ We,l geUiis mad. f^Jum........ M ÆS— ÆTt S Xn A Tf J

Neighbor and the old m bod, and looks pretty hard. But lie his e . ’ “ throttle lever until It is the highest expression of our lilial christ was cruciliod on Calvary, then , ZjBam/jLJLI HI U |
sort of a won't dodge those fellows. He claims this l.lme“l . . , love for her to whom wo become sons Mass will.ho for you a strong means ol

Dad llamil- it's a free country ” grinned Fo ey. straining and twisting and^odging^li b „|ir brotbcrll„0d witli Jesus Christ, miration. 1 1 gLod light loads,
division ten ” lint I told him ho d get over that eaugl.t the touh and pushed « tightly > „„ witl, a telld„r,)08s no words Lwd. thing, bs not what they * «.ml UgUW ^

„„ emotion for idea if ho stuck out tins trouble. homo, D.ul whistling vigorously vu ,,Xnruss with a love that Is not less Witnouv inee, s sfmtn A U

BSsàstirsr» -îr-Ss 3E?>«-sl5r.&mrrrri (fBEASE
SHIS ESrSSr ’iSE'EBïfE;;™"'' .

r after the strike, that Dad refused , « tcll ............Id growler they Ï'M HU choicest ^s We

ends of the broken rod. need hut to invo e er .a t ! Powerful Words.
It was n slow, difficult piece of work " w,7càn- I God knows i, and He loves mo’. Ol. ! 1

to do. ^ spite of their most active ef- ..^h iust her generosity. We need the marvelous power of these words .
forts the rain chilled them to the mai- . . , bl our Duly in these They adapt themselves to every cir-

Tho I rain-crew gave them as ^^'"faYstn.st, as w-c advance '■ oum.tai.ee In life and to every situa-
in years and suffer the loss of our earth- I tion of the soul. All that is nece 
lv ■mothers who were given to us by , that they should produce their effect is 

, inspire us with confidence in j that we should ” watch over the purltjrt 
II; We need this confidence in hours ; of our souls and our union with biw.

,1 d.-solation and temptation, win n dis- l —Golden Sands.
M*d to take gloomy or pessimistic*

We need

the kid engineer ». <1
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B to any address. Poor

J ^ get this medicine FHKE

h^VEToK^

of Saints” 
fair

mentioned in the " Sayings 
above will suffice to give you a

"v

KOENIG MED. CO. f 'lit \til Franklin st.Chicago. 
Sold by Druggists at |1 
per bottle ; six for $5 \

i i
man

• • if
A

v-
if 4in*1 his stockings 

Betweenbar. 
fireman 
h >nd—a liking, an affinity. 

had tired on our

there existed some

ton i ;r
Ti

v *—F. Quarles. Sold Everywhere.

Made hr IMPERIAL Oil. CO.
jus

krr
‘team for any nmn y°u put ... Urn cab ha™’ ^p^L^tbougbt that the in-

r-ri.r ïsk vn».^ irbM“, , nnever pinch it again—an no oflenco n ,ss(,(| tliemSC|VO!t till they arc gray- j much help as willing hands c add, which
you. Neighbor, neither. headed don’t rise In a hurry to resent a wasn’t much ; hut by every man doing

Thus elided negotiations with Da . ke|lt aH ,llute as the something they got things fixed, called
that subject ; threats and entreaties , wrong. “ben McNcal was ready to in their flagmen just before daybreak, 
were useless. Then, too, in spite > • • ■ > t’ t|u. ,dd flroman had the j and started home. \\ hen the the sun
professed willingness to throw coal h r ^ shinini, . but if the pale face of his rose, Géorgie, grim and silent , the
any man we put. on his engine, engineer had any effect on him, lie kept i throttle in lus left hand, was urging the
continually rowing about the green ng - I old engine along on a dog-trot across
runners we gave him. Krom the stand- ’ “ y ,.u'ulod doWn tlie line with li i the Blackwood Hats ; and so, limping m 
point of a railroad mail they «010 a , ^ ain that night neither ol ! on one side, the kid brought lus train
to ,gh assortment ; for a fellow may he a : th(^n rel.VM.ud lllthe break in their run. i into the Zanesville yards with Dad 
good painter, or a handy man witl . min,f b,„.k lloxt night the same sil- Hamilton unable to make lumscll liclp- 
Inck-plane, or an expert machinist, P ov,.r the eab. The only ful enough, unable to show lusapprecia-

and yet a failure as an ™g.ne- e ce hung over tne tion oi tl„. skUl and the grit that the
runner. _ ( . ..... as Dad would ; night had disclosed in the kid engineer

XILev wo got hold of holey, >cighboi wci i j ^he hostler waiting in the yard
put him 0,1 awhile with Dad, and the say. ^ tJ were laid 0ut by a sprang into the cab with amazement on
grizzled fireman quickly declared that - ^ial 5 n was if o’clock ill his face, and was just in time to lift a
î,,ley vvaa the only man on the pay-roll luüman .spee^ rain.ug ^ Vndcr liin|l b(,y out of the old fireman s arms
who knew how to move a train, ! circumstances an hour seems all and help Dad get him to the ground American Herald.
aldetorthaU tried hard to get soke night. At last Dad himself broke the ‘«r Georgiel,ad fanned. ^ ^ # The ^ ,g „ vork to which the sal- 
ôf his Eastern chums to come out and , “ wilted a good bit longer few minutes later they photographed ration of the world is attached, ht.
loin him. After a good hit of n'sthng fm, t„ talk,” said that call. It was the worst case of rod- Oden, Abbot ofUuny.
we did get half a dozen more heading ; ... F , afterwards. smashing we had ever seen ; and the ,t u to the Mass that the earth
boys for <>ur new corps of engine-men, , the noy, » ” 1 licked " growled West-End shops have caught some ita preservation—without this sacrifice |
hut the East-End officials kept all hut after tinkering with the fire for pretty tough-looking cabs in their day. it would long ago have been anmhil-
one of them on their own divisions. Dad, after tinae g Tbe boy who stopped the cyclone .,ted on account of the sins of men.-
That one we got because nobody on the i nu KCt licked,” retorted and saved his train and crew lay Timothy of Jerusalem.
East End wanted him. , rjenroie • “ 1 got elublied. I never had stretched on the lounge in my office Everv time that the Lord is immo-

■ They’ve crimped the whole bunch, j Géorgie, g m waiting for the company surgeon. And ^ our aUar8 He confers no less
h'oley," said 1, answering his inquiries. 1 a cna » hate t0 8ee a boy old Dad Hamilton—crabbed, lra8C*):,l® 1 tavor „„ the world than which He gave
“ There’s just one fellow reported here ■ job. Can’t old Dad Hamilton—flew around that beComing man.—St. Bonaventure.
-h? came in on 5 this mormng . ^ ! hZe “ch, neitiier.” hoy exactly like an excited oUl«K.stor: ^ of the altar, being but

hor s had a little talk with Him . out ne .. Whose iobdid 1 take ? demanded first bringing lee, and then water, am .. amilieation and the renewal ot the __
doesn’t think much of him. 1 gucs- . augrilv. “ Was any of those then hot coffee, and then fanning him a| 1 f b c a Mass is, in re- THE BLOOM OF HEALTH,
we’re out the transportation on that fel- | “^^’^jmnped on me in the dark with a time-table. It was worth a small *"e“e "ll-being and salvation of

I looking for work on this engine V’ smasb-up to see d. as efficacious as the Sacrifice of u„v.to K.«r
There was nothing to say to that. Jh« one sv^ep^of tbe ^wh, oh Calyary._st. Thomas Aquinas

Dad kept still. , eaugi t g three A Mass is worth just as much as the-r.’-*an sarwrt™r«*.-<—*».
of a mail than to slug a follow from be- that boy walk down to the post-office, 
hind the wak they plugged me, I’ll get and hear the strikers step up and ask 
off this eTi^ne and stay off. If that’s how his arm was; and to see old l ad 
that von cagll men out here 1 don’t want Hamilton tag around Zanesville after 

I’ll go back to Pennsyl- him was refreshing. The kid engmeet 
had won his spurs.

stay there ?”

\

lTHE

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA HI

■
(in Formerly The Ontario Matoal Life.

4 Company ibnm*8 every safe and de 
i« form of policy. We have policies, 

bio rate», that «uarantoe
An Income to Yourself for life.

Your Wife (if you have
life.

An Income to Your Children (if you have 
any) i• »r twouty years after your ana 
your wife’s death.

They also guarantee Liberal Ca-th and Loan 
Values and Automaiieally Extended In

for full face of thu policy.
Koukkv StoJn| OEO.WBXjKN*^ 

W. H. Riddell, Sec’y .Waterloo, Ont.

This
at reason»

THOUGHTS ON OUR LADY.I»V
views oi the world about us.^

have on our lips the familiar cry of j ^ ary, who so much desirest to see 
her Litanies: Virgin Most 1‘mverlul . 1 Iesua loved, if thou Invest me, the favor 
Cause of Our Joy <;ato oi Heaven . . , w ask of tlieo is to obtain for :
Help of the Weak ! Consoler of the Al- eat lovo of Jesus Christ 1—St.
flictod! and all the tender expressions ,|(mMls LigUliri.
of love with which, as true children, we tho

nfidently invoke her motherly in- ..Gopt® ° bop ^iieTp y-uu to overcome

your faults, to obtain for you never to , 
commit a deliberate fault, never to j 

She will not only make 
I you very good but very happy, 
j Dignam, S. J.
I Intelligent people who know 

than the externals of our religion, all 
I admire, if they do not feel moved, fo 
1 imitate our devotion to the Mother of 

God. They appreciate the spirit which 
prompts it, and its influence on our re
lations to Almighty God. This change 
of sentiment cannot all ho explained by 
the enlightenment or liberality of tho 

the constancy of Catholic dove- 
lias had much to do with it, hut

■ V II
Income to
one) lor her

An

<f:

t ( • ; cession • aurauco
:

THE HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE 
MASS. offend God.

Father

PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

no more

IIIm

fir
1
. :1Joyfully, Quick,age ;

tion —
without a doubt Our Lady s own sweet 

has been the chief factor in Flavored withinfluence 
bringing it about.

! 1 Imm 1;
5PURE UOtU EXTRACTSm
i!-

M
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Little Oui-fl iBriglit, Active 
ami Healthy.” What's his name ?"j asked Foley.

“ Is he off the Reading ?” .
■■ Claims he is ; his name is Mc-

^ MeNoal ?” echoed Foley, surprised.

“ Not Georgie McNcal ?”
1 don't know what his first name is ; 

he’s nothing but a boy.”
“ Dark-complexioned fellow ? ,
'• Verhaps you’d call him that ; sor yania .. 

of soft-spoken.”
Georgie

born. If you’ve got him you ve got a 
bird. Ho* ran opposite me between 
New York and Philadelphia on tho 
limited. I want to see him, right 
If it's Georgie, you're all right.

Foley’s talk went a good ways 
me any time. When I told Neighbor 
about it he pricked up his ears. V 
we were debating, in rushed Foley with 
tho young fellow—the kid—as he called 
him.* Neighbor made another survey ot 
the ground in short order ; run a new 
line, as Foley would have said. 1 he 
upshot of it was that McNeal was as
signed to an engine straightway.

As luck would have it, Neighbor put 
the boy on the 211 with Dad Hamilton ; 
and Dad proceeded at once to make 
what Foley termed “ a great roar.

“ What’s the matter ?” demanded 
Neighbor, roughly, when the old fireman 
complained. , .

“ If you’re goin’ to pull these trains 
with hoys I guess it’s time for mo to 
quit ; I’m gettin’ pretty old, anyhow.

” What's the matter ?” growled 
Neighbor, still surlier, knowing full 
well that if the old fellow had a good 

ho would have blurted it out at

always true to name
■Every mother knows that little child- 

need careful attention—hut they !AT YOUR GROCERS
do not need strong drugs. When baby 
is peevish, cross or unwell, it is an un
fortunate fact that too many mothers 
dose them with so-called “soothing” 
medicines which stupefy and put tho 
little one into an unnatural sleep, but 
do not remove the cause of tho trouble. 
What is wanted to make the little one

Chrysostom.
Should anyone die on the day on 

which he has piously assisted at Mass, 
without being able to receive the Sacra
ments, ho is considered to have re
ceived them, provided lie had at his 
death contrition for his sins.—St. 
Augustine.

Ho who hears Mass in the state of 
grace, for a greater reason, the priest 
who celebrates in piety, merits more 
than if he went on a pilgrimage all 

the world, and gave all his posses-

IbeTOlLET 111
. s

IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

WS XTRACLThe 11 ext story of this series mill ap
pear in our issue of June 7.

" Why didn't you 
growled Dad.

“ Why didn't you ?”
Without attempting to return the 

shot, Dad pulled nervously at the

eh“ ïf I hadn’t been fool enough to go 

out on a strike I might have been run
ning there yet,” continued Georgie.

“ Ought to have kept away from the 
post-office,” grumbled Dad, after a

pause. a lettel, twice a week that I
think more o than I do of tins whole 
road, and I propose to the post-office 
and get it without asking anybody s 
permisson.” „ ,,

“ They'll pound you again.
Georgie looked out into tho storm. 
“Well, why shouldn't they ?

friends.” , . 0,,
girl back in Pennsylvania?

“ Yes, I’ve got a girl there," replied 
the boy, as tho ram tore at tho eab 
window. “ I’ve had a girl there a good

can write letters to mo, I can get them 
out of tho post-office without a guard

ian.”
“ There she comes, 

hoad-light of Pullman spe 
faint ahead through the mist.

“I’m mighty glad of it, aa‘d.Go”r" 
<rie looking at his watch. Gno mo 
ftcàm now, Dad, and I’ll get you home 
in time for a nap before breakfast.

A minute later the special shot over 
the switch, and tho young runner, 
crowding the pistons a hit, started off 
the siding. When Dad, looking hack 
for the hind-end brakeman to lock the 
switch and swing on, called all clear, 
Georgie pulled her out another notch 
and the long train slowly gathered
headway up the slippery track.

As the speed increased the young 
, old relapsed into their 

The 244 was always a 
but Georgie put her 

tlirough her paces without any apology, 
and it took lots of coal to square the

a°InTfew minutes they were pounding 
, “ .... through the Narrows. The

track there follows tho high bench be- 
tween the bluffs, which sheer up on

McNeal, sure's you’reni !; bright, cheerful and well, is Baby’s Own 
i Tablets, which will promptly cure 

colic, sour stomach, indigestion, consti
pation, diarrhoea, simple fevers and 
toothing trouilles. They give children 
sound, refreshing sleep, because they 

the cause of the trouble. These 
tablets are guaranteed to contain no 
opiate or other harmful drug. Mrs, 
James Found, Valentia, Ont., says.
“ Before I got Baby’s Own Tablets, my 
baby was very pale and delicate, ami so 
peevish that I had to walk tho floor with 
him day and night. The first tablet I 
gave him helped him, and that night lie 
slept soundly. Since then tho tablets 
have made him perfectly well, and he 
is now a fine, healthy looking baby, and 
is getting quite fat. I would not lie 
without tho tablets if they cost a dollar 
a box.” , ,

Baby's Own Tablets are good for 
children of all ages and are taken as 
readily as candy. Crushed to a pow
der, they can be given with absolute 
safety to tho youngest, weakest baby. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent postpaid 
at 25 cents a box, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., llrockvilie, 
Ont.

m1m IN THE MONTH OF MAY.
RELIEVES CHAFING ITCHING OR IRRI- 

COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avrid dangerous, irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented to he “the same as 
Pond's Extract, which easily sours and often 
contain "wood alcohol," a deadly poison.

off. I

I
L

'to h(> Placed in Our Lady# TftTION.Confidence

îions to the poor.—St. Bernard.

Without doubt God will grant us all 
that we ask of Him during the Mass, 
and very often He grants more than wo 
ask for.—St. Jerome.

Tito Sacrifice of the Mass is so excel
lent that nothing created can give us 
an adequate idea of it. Add together 
all the merits of tho incomparable Mary, 
all the adorations of the Angels, all tho 
sufferings of the Martyrs, all tli 
tcritics of tho Anchorite, all tho purity 
of the Virgins, all the virtue of the Con
fessors ; in a word, all the merits of the 
Saints who were, who are, or who will 

from the beginning of the world to 
the consummation of ages ; then join to 
all these merits tho virtues and merits 
of millions and millions of supposed 
worlds still more perfect than 
and still you cannot have the exact 
idea of the value of one Mass. A Mass 
in value is infinitely beyond all these, 
and never can there ho aj comparison 

tho finite and the infinite.

That all may know the General In
tention for the present month and that 
the faithful may start from the very 
first day, His Holiness has given Ins 
approbation of the following, issued by 
the League of the Sacred Heart :

At no time in the history of the Church 
have the shrines of Our Lady been so 
much" frequented and honored as they 
arc to-day. Though Lourdes may lie 
pre-eminent among them for tho vast 
throng of pilgrims who congregate there 
and tor the marvelous evidences of lier 
favor witnessed there almost daily, it 
should not make us overlook the thou
sands of shrines and sanctuaries still 

as distin-

witli
removealt

use,

(BBSr^.£Soalir'*?»'n#*SS

h
'or
It is

id

UKÇ^Lwriu for caaiogu* «- K. W. VANDI ÏEN COk 
JT J llueltey* Bell Foundry, Cincinnati,®.

J :-4I'velit

1got no 
“ Got a;ors

more venerable and quite 
guislied for manifestations of piety and 
confidence on tho part of her clients.

Intelligent people, who know no more 
than the externals of our religion, all 
admire, if they do not fool moved to 
imitate this devotion to the Mother of 
God. They appreciate the spirit which 
prompts it, and its influence on our re-

apprchenskin of “an Hea”"" itself Is.not slow in compre- 

outworn prejudice that this recourse to bending this. All the_ '’on» ». ■
Our Lady lessons our sense of depend- homages which all actual andJ* 
onco on God. They have learned to re- creatures can give to God even though

common, at least among our Episcopal- sidcrod in itself, is of yaluolnnmtiy 
friends. The Madonnas of painters, beyond the conception of the highest

AHence there™ no action that is more ,A ladr wrl,,,-I snabira.o ^ 

dear to God than the Holy Mass, w„r „ corn Cure." Others who have It 
none that renders Him so much glory ; have the same experience, 
hat disarms so efficaciously His wrath ; Hamilton's V.u„ Cork Constipation. 

that obtains more successfully His ta- "ffiWhffi
vors that is more succoring to tne u liurcn ja upon the victims before they
on earth or more comforting to tho aware that danger is near. ovv a
souls in purgatory, or gives more joy to d^RStUn. coïSaü
the Church triumphant in Heaven and ,ou will get immediate relief. It acts with

And the fruits of the Holy Mass are wonderful rapidity and never fails to effect a 
simply innumerable. Those specially cu e*

m
iiiX lit!nto:|

ITeiiskaiing'S Northern flnhrhilwiy
m,to the undei 

a for Cleartn” said Dad, as the 
cial shone S’*' signed S^Aemfer, for Clearing

untü’noon'cuf Friday,'the SSrd^of’MayM^cfOT 

clearing the tirât two sections of rhe lends-

,„irsrrHrs: p sais f!,d«5,on»5s smss»sounds clearer and sweeter than before using j$ay, plans and specifications of[the work may

/(»ni. Inu xi.KU insures absolute freedom from the Department of Public Works, Toronto. 
Voids Coughs and Catarrh, clears tne nose and Tenders will not be corsldcrod unless niaae 
throat- ami prevents hoarseness and huskinuss. on mo forms supplied for Jthis purposobythe 
Catarrhozone makes the voice brilliant and Department of Public Works, and signed with 
enduring, and is uncommonly well recoin the actual signatures of the parties tendering, 

ntlvd by Prima Donnas, members of Parlia- An ftCcvpted cheque on a chartered bank, pay 
nt Lawyers. Doctors anil thousands that able to tne order of the Commissioner of l ub

La &'Co„ Kingston. Onu

turned to the parties whoso tenders are not ac-

reesodreason
the start. , ...

“ Nothin’s the matter ; only 1 a l‘*° mMins Jones’ Voice Greatly Improved.my time.” .
“ You won’t get it,” said Neighbor, 

roughly. “ Go back on your run. l 
McNeal don’t behave, report him tome, 
and he’ll get his time.” , ,, ,

It was a favorite trick of Neighbor s.
“bucx-

1 fmSv'
t

i rs t ne nose a 
and huskinu 

briUtant a

?mhers of

Whenever the old fireman got to 
ing ” about his engineer, the master- 
mechanic threatened to discharge 
engineer. That settled it ; Dad Hamp
ton wouldn’t for the world bo the cause 
of throwing another man out of a job, no 
matter how little he liked him.

Tho old fellow went back to work 
mollified ; but it was evident that ho 
and McNeal didn’t half get on togetlicr- 
The boy was not much of a talker ; yet 
he did his work well ; and Neighbor 
said, next to Foley, he was the best 
man we had. f ,

“ What’s tho reason Hamilton ana 
McNeal can’t hit it off, Foley ? 1
asked one night.

“ They’ll get along all right after a 
while,” predicted Foley. 44 You know

it
V

ft-ian
truly Catholic In spirit, elicit the great
est admiration in our art galleries and 
tho highest prices in our auction

Although we do not depend on the at
titude of non-Catholics and others to
ward Our Lady for our own devotion to 
her, still it should gladden us to wit- 

this gradual but sure conversion of 
sentiment, and move us to study with 
renewed interest our reasons for confid
ence in her intercession. It is untor- 
unately, all too common to hear lile-

:si'rooms.
and the ceptocl.

The
copt the

Department of Public Works
Toronto. Om.JthMav. 1901.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
i without authority from the Department 

not be paid for iti

man 
usual silence, 
free steamer

Department does not bind itself to ao-
e lowest or any .onn^cHFoBu
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r„M Knm“vod Sr#'®*?» ^
Il qulem Mm» WM celebretrd for^&^K5^iiiSïW!5certainty of death and tue neoew- 
Mâif of being prepared for It. in 
funeral procession then r* • formed §
^.Tr^^jarsTsattfiaB*
and friend having,a genui, kindly uaiuie wuitu 
endeared him to all.

May his soul rest in peace !

and with the life of Our Lord Him 
■« If. He considered 16 a reproach to Christen
dom that the tomb of Our Lord should be under 
uhe control of the Mohammedans; and said chat 
we should be grateful that we live in such a 
happy land as Canada, where everyone can 
practise bis own religion without interference 

Key. Father McCormick, of Ktngsbrtdgi, 
conducted benediction.

Both at High Mass and in the evening the 
choir gave an elaborate musical service in an
“SLPh“p McKvèjï'eft for London on the «rl> ft 

ain Monday morning.—The Goderich Signal.

Another Bide of the Picture.
We are all proud of our aoldier-boyn 

and of the fame they have won forCanada 
at Paardeberg and Ilart’a River. But 
a circular junt issued by the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund Association shows us 
another side of the picture. This cir
cular urges members of the fourth con
tingent to send home half their pay, 
and adds that “ the league in Montreal 
has had so many cases of extreme want 
and destitution from husbands, fathers, 

and brothers leaving those depend
ing on them absolutely Doom loss that it 
hopes most earnestly that the plea will 
meet with hearty response. Such hus
bands, fathers, sons and brothers, may 
be spoken of as heroes in War office and 
newpaper despatches and in the work 
of future historians. They may have 
costly monuments erected to them after 
death. But in spite of all this, they 
stand In the eye of God, and in the eyes 
of thoughtful men, convicted deserters 
and traitors to a sacred trust. No man 
has any business to leave his wife and 
children, or aged parents, unsupported, 
in order that he may win glory on the 
battlefield.—Antigonish Casket.

A LEGEND OF PROVENCE.
Continued from Fifth Page. Life of Jesus Christ

Something is hidden in the mystery, 
Besides the lesson of God's pardon 

shown,
Itérer enough believed, or asked, or

known,
Have we not all, amid life’s petty strife, 
Some pure ideal of a noble life 
That once seemed possible ? 

not hear
The flutter of its wiug», and feel it near, 
And just within our reach ? It was. 

And yet
We lost it in this daily jar and fret,
And now live idle in a vague regret. 
But still our place is kept, and it will 

wait,
Ready for us to fill it, soon or late ;
No star is ever lost we once have seen, 
We always may be what we might have 

been,
Since Good, though only thought, has 

life and breath ;
God’s life — can always be redeemed 

from death ;
And evil, in its nature, is decay,
And any ho 
The hopes that lost in some far distance

seem,
May be the truer life, and this the 

dream.
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Uhe Catholic 1

Embracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and the Miracle* of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.
By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paullat Fathers, 

Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York. May i1DIOCESE iOF HAMILTON. London, Satiruay,

UlULV RE.iVIX

Did we
Price $1.00 post paidHi. Lord.bip the Huhopran* Pootilc.1 Man

itiiu urewuheü tab liât» ÜAbiâtidrai. c-uuüajr.
The young ladies of the Sodality of the 

Hleeeed Virgin at tit Patrick's, Hamilton, were 
on retreat from the 15th to the 18th lost. The 
Hlehop attended the closing . xoicleee. lne 
K«v. Father Oanon. C. 8. 8. K., of Toronto
°°5n'ttoWthT20th ana 21st. the Bishop visited 

ie different city schools, at each of which an 
rcelleni programme was rendered in bis 

Diplomas and certificates were die- 
among deserving pupils. Manv of 

and some of the members of the 
companied Hie Lordship, 

e Young Ladiee Modality of tit. Lawrence 
church. Hamilton, gave •* very pleasant and 
successful At Home in the parish hall on the 
evening of the 15th inet.

MARRIAGE.

sons

in the CatholicWriting 
,be reading of the Bible, i 

of the Church in pi
THOS. COFFEY,

LONDON, CANADAC. T. 8.
vices
from the present day Gothi 

al#| l’rof. Egan says :
.1 The cultured jierson of 

daughter of the ort 
of the ’fill's, is, as a 

with Veil

Catholic Record,
eiy. ww held on Monday evening. April «l.h, 
oi ihe Occidental Hall, corner Queen end bath- 
urei .trou, Toronto. A very Urge number 
we e present, among them being Hey. Fathers 
McCann, Mlneban. Ü Deary and W illiams, and 
Messrs D A. Carey. W. K. Blake, ex Alas. 
Defoe and Evans, and a number of others. A 
very interesting lecture was delivered 
by Mr. H. C. Stuart on -Canadie 
ism,” and his remarks met with the warm ap
proval of those present. Among others who 
addressed the meeting were Hev. Fathers Mo 
Caon. Williams and O L-iary. and Mr Geo. 
Evans. A very entertaining musical pro 
gramme was also presented by the following 
ladies and gentlemen : Misses Barthelmes, 
Dillon. Genevieve Kelly. Corbett ; Messrs. 
Kennedy, Fulton, J. Doyle.

A pleasing event in connection with thi 
meeting was the presenting of an address ana 
purse of money to the Hev. Father Wm. Mc
Cann, who has been chaplain of the sock; 
since its inception—now seven years ago—ana 
who, during that time, hes always given his 
advice and kindly nounsell most cheerfully 
concerning all the different undertakings in 
sütuted and carried on by the C. 1. ti. The 
Hev. Father was completely taken by surprise 
and responded in a most feeling manner to the 
good wishes voiced in the address presented 
nim. It Is the wish of the society that ho may 
long remain to co operate with them in the 
Rond worn they are carrying on so energeti
cally and untiringly.

(Sole Canadian Agent)
ho
tri bated 
the city clergy i 
school board ac

tothe same camp
—another change !—it i«
that the Scarlet Lady, who 
was to wallow in the ashe 
Bibles and good heretics 
nrotoctor and conservator c 
took* ; for this, the advanc 
olic brands lier as retroi 
mediieval. The false doctoi 
who put the man’s heart 
side and cool y said, • we ve 
that!” is a symbol of the 
of Protestants. Cbillingwi
Bible and Nothing but thu 
faint echoes now in the 

world.____________________

Th
an Patriot. l AN

per load. $3 to «3.50 ; Biraw. per loo, ,6 to » M

Tierney-ilERBAUE.
. „_____v This morning at 5:3“ o'clock Thomas T.A Boycotted vlergfym&n. Tierney and Miss Mae Either Herbage were

Major Dudley Costello, In Donahoe’s for May. united in the holy bonds of matrimony by Hev.
' There is still an influential landlord

party iu Westport, Ireland. It is made relatives and frienas of the 
up of shopkeepers whom the rent-oflice '1?“rb^^e^‘?n,?oqr|Ude°, 
has bribed by the leasing of desirable mal(i, and Mr. James Griillo was the 
bits of land near the town and of irn- The charming bride wore a handsome gown 
ported rontroflice attaches, alien in race ffiTSlVlM

and faith. The latter are peculiarly white silk ribbjn; while the bridesmaid wore 
rabid. Several years ago their pastor, de 8uie’ ttnl carried a bou
a gentle Presbyterian clergyman of in- '*knowing the ceremony the bridal party and 
dependent ideas, joined with the bulk guests partook of an elegant wedding break- 
Of the population in illuminating his
house in celebration OI the release ol *25 Carroll street, Saginaw. It was a very 
Michael Davitt from prison. Very dear happy gathering, though small in number, and 

L- j „ Ln.iUn in hiu ™in the complimentary and congratulatory re-
to him proved those candles in his win- mark9 ,.U8tomary on such occasions were paid 
dow panes, lie was treated so by his due observance. A* the conclusion of t 
intolerant flock that he bade the place 2SJI

unregretful farewell anti cast nis lot Kwtern points. The guests present from 
in America, where no doubt, wherever side t he city were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tierney, 
... -, j wnrL- in the* and Mr and Mrs. H. J. Tierney of Bay City,he is, he is doing noble work in the Mr. and Mrs. Tierney are well known in Sag 
cause of “ Ireland a nation. Here inaw, having a large circle of friends and 
was thu boycott with a vengeance. But înd nraudfuf1^
what is considered a crime in a .Leaguer Mr. Tierney is a native of our Forest Cit 
is in a landlord’s man condoned as an where he has many friends, amongst whom h 

. , . . „ u_ is very popular for his many excellent qualities
amiable weakness. 0f mind and heart. That their wedded life

be fraught with every happiness is the 
wish nt their many friends in this city

blot it all away ; EARNED/CYCLEnr can
distributing 1000 catalogs for ue In y„ur 
town. Aynt$ can make fuuLuy tkti vo 
; our wonderful 1902 olîero.TORONTO.

Toronto, M»y 22 Whe.t-No, 3 red winter 
SK" Montra.r-b“hodutNSd2s
offered at 7tfc outside, without bids- Oats
S)c2bmhlrdUcSi'eil? fflÜÏSM «

«° >°W ,reùÿ'N^3Nwblm°ofl«edUnU3Jcbl*h 
freights with 4lic bid and 43c middle freights, w„g ms bid-, ^m.xed «= bid onttnek;

1902 Models, $9 to $15
Xt1900 & '01 Models, high grade, $7 to III

BOB Second-hand Wheel«
all maki'B and nn.dvl*. gr.<nt un n«w 
$3 v- $8. Great Factory Clean j&ali

Wfat half factory coat.
fil Wv SHIP OR APPROVAL and

■ J IQ DAYS TItiALtoaiu i.' ! v.H. 
gur i an alia nioMrt a ml in a

Write al on re for net prim at, J n/irrfal 
offer to agents. Tires. euutpiueut aal 
all klnda, half regular price*.

MEAD OYOIE DO.

contracting parties, 
t one Miss Grace 
attended as brides 

bdet mtn. 
—i of

;iy
ndMORE CONVERSIONS, i

^tL0WcrX'No°3wWhifS 

freight. with 4lie bid and 43.;
On Saturday, April 19, at I)ubui|ue, 

la., the Jtev. It. l’orcy Eubauks and his 
wife were received into the Church. 
Until recently Mr. Eubauks was rector 
of Grace Church, Decorah, In., whore 

most highly esteemed both as a 
Ho is a native of 

aud was educated at Bing-

o z mixou 
ixed wanted 
without sellcritrnck Toronto, without nelli-rieçfo1!0? ïskî Si063cb,ritw:.!,tBV-N=;nd2

wanted at 59c high freights, and at .»‘Jic middle 
freights, without sellers.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, May «-Oraln-Manitoba wheat, 

at Port Arthur, spot and May No. 1. mlc. No.
73k; Ontario No 1. .prlne wheat, afloat May.

TENDERS FOR COAL
Manitoba patents. S3 Su to 34.30. and
bakers. $3 55 to SUP; Ontario, .pot and May -, QftO
No X. 73c; No. 3 72)0.; Ontario .tion* baker., IWUai.

EûsSESSSEs»
bera 82#20 to 8.\Y5 in bags, and $t.ti5to H 75 per Sealed tenders, addressed to the Provincial 
bbl * Feed—Manitoba bran, $20 to $21 ; aborts. Secretary. Province of Ontario, Parliament 
If» to 123 bags included; Ontario bran, in bulk, buildings Toronto, and marked “ Tender* for 
*21» shorts, in bulk, <23 nominal. Provisions— coai,” will be received up to noon on MON- 
Heavy! Canadian short cut pork. *21.50; da.y, MAY ‘26th, 19U2, for the delivery of coal 
«•elected, *22 50; compound refined lard. N to jn the sheds of the institutions named below, 
(A0l. pure Canadian lard, 11J to 12c.; finest lard. un or before the 15th day of July next , except 
12 to 12)o.: hams 13 to 14c. ; bacon. 14 to J*>f- as regards the coal for London. Hamilton and 
Dressed hogs. *7.50 ; If resh killed abattoir. » Broc kvi lie Asylums and Central Prieo 
per 100 lbs. Cheese—Ontario colored, 11* to noted :_
12c.; Eastern townships, lli to lHe-S °»
11 to 11 ic.; April makes. lOjC, to 11 Bu ter
Choice creamery, current receipts in looping 
lots. 19 to 19*c.: seconds, 11c. Potatoes—Choice 
stock. 80 to 85c ; second, 70 to foe per bag 
on track.

sundries. A WORD TO ED VC
e of the 
erbtge.he was

minister and a man.
Virginia,
ham’s Military School, Ravenscroft 
Seminary ami Nashotah.

He was ordained an Episcopal min
ister by Bishop Lyman of North Caro
lina in 1888, and has done excellent 
service for the Episcopalians, being a 
man of culture, possessing a fine pres
ence and being decidedly priestly in 
character and appearance. He has long 
been an intimate friend of Dr. B. h. 
DeCosta, who has had much to do with 
his decision to abandon the Episcopal 
ministry to become a Catholic. Mr. 
Eubauks is profoundly convinced of the 
truthfulness and claims ot the Catholic 
Church, which lie has studied long and 
patiently, and adopted trom the most 
thorough conviction, Mrs. Eubauks and 
the children being in hearty accord. 
Thus the entire family comes most hap
pily into the Church. His loss is deep
ly regretted by his Episcopalian friends 
but he was obliged to leave them,, not 
being able to endure the eon tradition 
and the complete absence of authority 
that exists in the Episcopal denomina
tion. Mr. Eubauks has been appointed 
a teacher of Latin and Greek in St. 
Joseph’s College, Dubuque, by Arch
bishop Keane. Besides attending to 
college duties he will be able to give a 
few lectures.—N. Y. Freeman's Jour-

Conventions of educators
to respect. They are

of acknowledge!C. 0. F. by men
hi- and erudite signo 

and keep th
grave
programmes 
chine running. If there 1 

than another char

8t. Leo Court. No, £81.
Toronto, Ont., May 17th. 1902.

The last meeting of 85. Leo Court. 581 Catho
lic Order Foresters, was one to be remembered.
The Good of the Order committee had been in
structed to prepare for a social evening, and 
they certainly did so to the satisfaction or 
every one. The hall was crowded with mem
bers and visiting Brothers. Seated on the 
platform, beside the Chief Hangar were 
W. T. J- Lae ; J. Malloy. D. H C. IV,
J. F. Strickland, C. H of tiu Helen’s court 
Brother L V. McBrady. the C. K. of St 
Joseph’s court and prospective M. 1‘. P. for 
Fast Toronto, was unable to be present, owing 
to his numerous engagements in tho election 
contest. Brother K McDavtt. C. R , opened 
the meeting sharp on time. Business was ex
pedited. A large number of new members 
were initiated, after which tho Committee on

on Wednesday, M.roh «. there ÏÏS
ï^d"Lw7=YaoTsuAnderew?™rflhOnh SSSdtaSflba'Sd'MKhî'BrTranïnhe0 p'ro'

ItsesAs'jseesritis eS®gSSaSSS5s
üaiügCTl iSSSr®!
celved the Inst ritos of our Holy Church M the 0rdS? fo“ the *n,l (ieders ,*2.75 to *5.50 ; cows. $1.50 o $8 »; be re.,hired till J.hunr). 1303.
hands of her pastor, Rev. falher Mac , success that has been the re.ult heifers, $2.75 to 36.5U. canners, 3 , | Asylum fur Insane, Kinuston.
Done», a short time previous to her death, ^eat success inai nas ecen ^ue hulls. «2 75 lo <5.75; calves, $2 >0*,; Texas ted
On Tu.sday eveoioK she hud the hopoiness of of Iherr UDlirtna enurta in im n steers. $5.50 to $11.50, Hogs-Receipts. 13.000, Hard coal-l.WI tons largo egg size, M tons
8.ring her! wo near rolalives, Rev. Father ti. Vendererl by Brothers mixed and bulehers. $0 95 to «7.35; good to 8man ,gg size, 27 tons chestnut size. -J
Meltao uf (lleunevls and li.-v. Father John Me- selections. Solos were randered by H t heavy. *7.35 to *7.17»; roughs, heayy hlrd enings. 5oo tons soft screenings
Roe of Alexandria. At times the great*st of f \v I' Murphy and a short id- *7 lo *7 25; light. *0 75 to *7.10; bulk of salts t0ns stove size (hard),
hopes were entertained for her recovery, yet iyv j T Stlckiand After this at *7.»5 to *7.35. Sheep - Receipts. WOOdcHpito the b-dt medical care »nd arteuiiou tho «^hnrTtnrprmiHHion followed in which cigaru sheep strong, lambd strong. lUc higher, good Asylum for Insane, Hamilton

isBigggpf Smmm
hand1 she ioined m the hraver ol the necessity of organization, the above (iiiantuy 2.000 tons may- not bo renuircil

E'SFiSSSSSaSBr &-seA!»ssss8sî«!a8 laWfit»from the family rtsidencti to bv. Andrew s yrder 0f i-’oresitrs were more for less cost than 9
church, where Requiem Mass was c-lebrated ld b had from outside societies He -howed

he^hfg!h estoem*fn1 whieh* the deceased lad^ ^ Solos wen) l0the0hUUi?e°nd^?damZby

1.. W. O’Toole. W. Finnigan, K. McDftvitt, J | 
ughlin. G. P. McCann, and ft short ad 
by J. Fahey. Every number on tl

gramm • was well rendered ana loud 
plauded. Mr. C. Reid, President c
1., an i A. Association, presided at 
and his service

more 
these
ant strain of jubilati 
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when we hear an educate 
God out of the schooli 
about the formation of ch 
a good thing to do—it is 
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done if the youth are train 
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business In life and led a 
temptation of the world 
kind of education will fori 
that will stand no strain b 
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ARCDI0CESE OF KINGSTON.
ell as tnSsginaw,

ORAC1C. ARCHHIHHOH GAUTH1KH, AT 
HKI.LKV1L1.E, OBITUARY.

To tho Kditor of the Catholic Rkcokd. Mrs. J. D. McDonald, St. Andrew, West. Asylum for 1 nsiiu**, Toronto.
Dear dir.—It, is always a genuine pleasure to 

the Catholics of tuie parish as it must be to tho 
Catholics uf every other parish in the arch 
diocese to bo honored by a visit from His 
Grace Archbishop Gauthier. Indeed it can be 
truly said that not only the Catholics, but our 
s« pirated brethren of all denominations, do 
light to honor His Grace. How could it be 
otherwise ! No man in this broad Dominion 
has dune more to promote harmony and good 
fellowship! among all classes and creeds than 
has his Grace Archbishop Gauthier. His 
whole career shows ihat he is essentially aman 
of peace and one who believes that no good can 
come to tho community by fault-finding and 
acrimonious discussion. “ Blessed are the 
peace-makers, for they shall bo called the 
children of God ' is a motto that is never for
gotten by His Grace and is a good admonition 
for the layman as well as the ecclesiastic to 
follow. But llis Grace: is not only a man of 
peace, but a man of action and deeds. Like 
Ills Divine Master Whom he so worthily re 
presents, he is coiv inually going about doing 
good-preaching, advising, and bringing tuts 

. .... . sages of cheer and consolation to all.
Tho touching death of a faithful Sunday. 18th Inst., he administered the Sacra-

apostle nf the Stored Iloartis described ^^^gSr^dMe^-ho^h^be™ 

in the M:iy Messenger ot tho Micreii lh„r0U|lhly well arilton by th- constant and 
ll.ia.rl ■ " While hearing tho confession arduous labors of Mon.igmiro Favrclly. his ss "“dying soldier on the hattlello.d of

Alto do la Cruz in Colombia, Father a,,parat,„ s hoole. Ills tiraco in hla sduess

SSsIfSS?-» SSfltwMMtes.
immediatoly. He was a missionary, dacraments. and nharacterizad their work lrual the prospect of another meeting in the 
poet, orator and writer lie was .veil «ES' by HI. fleer.,ory ^reofo-^wm M^
known in Mexico, whore lie had labored Hev. Father A. Hanley, arrived in the city when th(,y ()f ^er death, will breathe a
and left the memory of his virtues. The Friday ®>lB1nl',.“r'X"11 "ev"Father Twohey or Prayer that her «oui may res' In peace, 
last years of his life were devoted to xraounn wid ïïîrgo uumlwr of St. MiohWo T. J. Bannon Su-iton, Moncton, N. B, 
tho ministry among -UHera zVMiongNt -f-ailor—“il, &r K
thorn ho died (III tile llqldnl battle, .III* l anll0ullc0m„nUi. Mr. John Sul ion. Sr.,.Mechanical Accountant
havinir, by tongue and pen, given much q-ho Archbishop gave tho import ant informa- for the 1 C. H.. died at bis home on Bomiccord 
glory to the Saerod Heart of desns TSkSS
Tho Vico President of Colombia dee rood with (he usual conditions a araiul pri yPHr;.
him official honors, and the Second div- vilege, that few. if any, of the congregation Mr Sutton entered the University of St 
nun ouii i » leuron i added failed to take advantage of. What a labor all Joseph’s College in 1894 and was graduated in
lsion ot the aittij in uartiuw n.t .uiuru thie,entailed*!—probably fifteen hundred or -»«$, nig co-graduates are John H. Barry, 
their military pomp to Ins lunoral ; more confessions and Communions, and His Pierre A. Landry, Stephen McDonald and C. 
whii.. thi- ollicers went in a body to pay Grace in the thick of the labor from first to p. Gillen. At college Mr. Sutton was an ex 
wniio me ouicers w ue u j . 1 i&at. emplary student. In his graduating year he
a vi.sit of condolence? to t lie .Jesuit .j>hc choir did splendid service, under the carried oil' tho premium for Apologetics, 
sum-ri nr in that cit v.” able leadership of aMibs Mackey, the efficient donated by Father Français. Superior General
supcri i j organist, assisu?d by Miss Agm-s tit. Charles. nf the Order of the Holy Cross. During the

Miss Agnob Hanley ana .Mr O'Rourke, violin same year he was elected Prefect of the Sodal- 
isis. M.. Weeso base violinist , aud .Mr. Blaind. jly (,f the Blessed Virgin—a coveted dis.inction 
corne ist. Miss Katie Bawden distinguished a, • • SL Joseph’s.”

.... A, r v I,I, st he- herself as usual, singing Ihe Agnus Del in After graduation Mr. tiutton returned to his 
Pekin, M.i> •>• 1 1,11(11 1" .. superb voice. Miss Bawden would bo an at Alma Mater, but Ins health failing, lie was ob

longing to the Jesuit mission at Kirhou, traclton ln any choir or Concert Co. in the i,ged to return homo. The following year he
Chili, one hun.lrod n.ilos southwest ol wm |ho vUI, h„rc aln hle ’wtwrè"^tended «“Vudy'Sïdo'."
Tientsin, wns murdered on April *-* • ordination of Hev. Father A. Hanley, and if the ophy and theology.
Ilis ho ld w is afterwards displayed on a crowds that were seen around him. at the con He did not remain long in Montreal, as he 
11 * fe-sinn tl, may be taken aa a criterion of his wa8 taken down with hemorrhage of the
pole. popularity, he musi be a universal favorite. iunK„ Soho had to abandon the wish of his

V tm-Msi-mri-r who has arrived here Bo this as it may.his activity and energy stamp heart—the wish to be a priest of God.
, a V r',. 1 i;«. ....vs « Mu- him as the right man in the right place,,and His During his long illness, he was not
from the revolted «list I u t S.ns l oar, in Grace widen, ly knows it. h, hie bed until last dun day afternoon
nriest who was murdered left a, tortified space forbids me to say more than to refer Meahen then administered tho last rites 
Christian villa,,' duct a survi.-v b,;.,ly tothe
elsewhere and was slain by Ins attend- u,,,„,UKn away up in t he seventies, is quite as 8aic.tly life, vf ay his soul rest in peace!

a active and energetic as over And when his Moncton Transcript, Wednesday The fun-
*imM* k is finally done, and he is called to his r» oral of the late Mr. T. J. B. tiutton took p ace

no more appropriate inscription can be this morning to ti . Bernard’s church, wl 
plat ed on ins monument than this •* Ho never Keqviiem High Mass was celebrated. The cas- 
f .ii.jd to<’o his duty. ' ket was adorned by many «l irai tributes.

O Brit n is a good s cond. and is sin i he pall-bear-rs were Messrs. H. Mcluery. L. 
lovt tl for his kindly disposition! and Davois. A. Flanagan. K. Mi Sweeney, Geo. 

ami earnest attention to his priestly Davidson and Lee Bradley. The re- 
hope their dn>s may bo long mains were followed to tho church, thence 
icloso my card. H. | loth** I. C H. station by a large number of

the friends of the deceased ami family. 
Several letters and telegrams were received by 
the bereaved family from Mr. 1>. Pot linger. 
Ottawa: R*v Father Varrily, Bit burst K v. 
Father Richard Hogorsvill.. and Goo Me 
Ineruvy, St. Jehu. The body was taken M 
Rivhibucto where intermen took place. Tho 
stall’ of the I. C. R mechanical superintend 
ont o otllce turned out in a body and walked 
from the house to tho church —tit John Free-

Hard coal—1,250 tone large egg size, 
stove size. 10<) tons nut size Soft coal 
lump. 150 tons soft screenings.

Asylum for Insane, London, 
s email

2tK) tone 
, 500 tons

CHICAGO.
egg size. 2."1 ' tons 
ize. Soft coal—40 
tons 1.000 may not

!°U

sentiment.
Dies on the Battlefield.

Asylum for Insane, Mimi« o. GIVE THE BOVS A
coal—1.600 tons large egg size, l1?'» tons 

size, 165 tons cheat nut 1«>0 tons soft
nings, 50 cords green hardwood.

Hard
We have alluded to th 

now that commencement 
proaching, it may not b 
to do so again. We refer 
plicablc conduct of 
matter of their childre 
They give tho girls 
and allow the boys to 
with the most inadequate 
life's battle. It is this k 
that will make us ciphei 
munity. It is, when w 
enough, perfectly right t 
sexes have every éducatif 
but when limited, they 
devoted to the feminine 
family, 
share.
little piano playing, but 
will hear the music of a 

We do not say that over 
from our colleges is woi 
sacrifice incurred for hi 
and parents, but ther- 
who are worthy and wlv 
life the wise mother : 
saved them from tou{. 
hewing wood.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED |POLICE.

RECRUITS WANTED. 1 Soft; coal screenings or run of mine lump,
n „ 1 2.000 tons ; 90 tons hard coal, stove size ; 90 tons

An Officer will be at the Grigg House, on , hard coal, grate size.
26th, 27th and 28th May. for the purpose of en- ,
gaging recruits for the North west Mounted , Asy lum for Insane, Hrorkville.
Î^^HïSrrÿfi^^JXîff °f

Minimum height 5 foot 8 inches, minimum | ^aSuaJy indM^rch" ^'3°°^ ^ rtqUir°d UntU 
chesumeasurement85loches.mnxlmum weight January and March. lWd.
175 lbs. Term of engagement f> years. | Asylum for Female Patients, Cohourg.

tons large egg size, 15 tons egg 
0 size.

Central Prison, Toronto.
Hard coal—100 tone small egg size. Soft cnai 

—2.5W tons soft coal screenings or run of mine 
lump. The soft coal to be delivered monthly, 
as required.

... , . .. . Institution",for I>enf and Dumb, Belle-
mrs. it. w aisn, QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 

198 Farley |Ave, Toronto, on Monday evening u signed and endorsed '• Tender for Supplying ’
last. The direct occasion of the gathering was i Coal for the Dominion Buildings.” will be re- Hard coal-800 tons large e 
to bid farewell to Miss Nellie A. Begley, the celved at this office until Tuesday, drd June. smaii egg size, 15 tons stove i 
popular corresponding secretary of St. Mary’s 1902. inclusively, for tho supply of Coal for the | 8ize.
Branch. Catholic Truth Society, on the event. Public Buildings throughout, the Dominion, 
of her leaving Toronto for the city of Chicago Combined specification aud form of tender 

During the course of the evening the Rev. can be obtained on application at this office. Hard coal—475 tons egg.size, 159 tons stove
Arthur O’Leary in a few well chosen and ap- Persons tendering arc notified that tenders size, 15 tons chestnut size, 
propriété remarks, in which he dwelt more will not bo considered unless made on the 
particularly on the faithful and efficient serv- printed form supplied, and signed with their Reformatory for Roys, l’em-tang.

a.rÆ'7h.h^.,°..xW^n^nuS aTaaclhtnnrrr.t be ac<—led byan so- j JW* tons stove Mss. £
T l^i^n^ ^iULr-L;°D1,Sve?ed,.t l-sll.^io-

&1 proRramme of^raore1,’han^irdhlary'éx- | ! ’ Mercer He,or........... .. Toron,.,.

eel once brought .the proceedings to a happy j if the party decline to enter into a contract Soft .coal screening or
termination. ' when called upon »o do so. or if he fail to coin- 550 tons ; stove coal, 110 t(

Wo understand that Mist Baglcy, who is plete the work contracted for If the tender 
- qually popular with ail ciae^s with whom be not accepted the cheque will be returned,
an • came in contact, has been the recipient of The Department does not bind itself to ac
hèverai handsome gifts, including one from cept the lowest or anv tender, 
her late employers, and also one from St Mary's By O-W,
Sodality lilt 8SK«»d Virgin .Mary by all of whom FRED. G ELINAS,

departure from Toronto is much regretted. Secretary.

Asylum for Idiots, Orillia.donell. 
of r* 
of t'

did» McLj
the pro-

the piano, 
were highly appreciated by 

?rs. wno tendered him a unanimous 
thanks. Bro. J. Malloy then addressed 

meeting, congratulating the Court ou the 
sin c ns of the evening's entertainment and on 
the « xcellent talent which they;posseHri«id, and 
so brought to a close ono of tholmost enjoyable 
evenings spent by the court.

of St eve
Ph|l|

notth 1231-2orning Ottawa. May 10th, 19'32. Hard coal—450 
! size, 50 tons stove

OR KFSl'ON DENY.
I/

PreNeiitation.
A very Ipleasant social reunion, yet withal 
U without its sad features, was that which 

of Mrs. It. Walsh.
not without its 
was held at tho idence

To198 Farle
?gg size, 90 tons 
size, U tons nut

Let the
The parents

Institute for Blind, Brantford.

A Piiest Murdered.

run of mine lump.
confined

Father ( Tenders are to specify the mine or mines 
j from which tho coal will bo supplied, ami the 

quality of rame and must also furnish satisfact 
01 y evidence that tho coal delivered is tnv to 

* name, fresh mined and in every respect equal 
in quality to the standard grades of ioal 
known to the ti ade.

Delivery is to be effected in 
factory to tho Inspectors cf Pri 
Charities.

to the tiri 
est Rignt Rev. 

•ug 11 away
SCI EXT IS

Department of Public Wot ks.
A WORTHY OBJECT. Ottawa. 2nd May, 1902,

-------- Newspapers inserting this advertisement
Mission of O.ir Lady of Pont main, Muskeg without, authority .from tho Department will

Lake not be paid for it. 1230-2 And the said inspectors may req
Atdlna P. O., May 3rd. 1902. ---------------- ----------------------- —-------------------------- tional amounts, not exceeding 20 p.

To ths Editor rl the Cath.il,o Rrcord : jfc-S* -^3 îftÆÎÎÎSJïtt^^ffiÆîÆ

Dear Sir.—Three weeks ago I met with a 1 thereat at the contract.pr
great disaster. I had travelled a whole night eiP^KHBpU|X the loth day cf July. 1903.
iïi,a,CR».!;»m«n,i,ni< lïl!?rS»™D8«kTrîh?wt5; : Tendon will bo neelved for tho whole
HTnr9Rie Ice" broke and nfy horsos wore VENITENTI ARY sri-l-l.lES. quantity above speclflnd for iho (luantltius re_
i!is''stordfor aroormSnarywnohae ?o .Kv*l CEALKU TENlIKltfl addressed-In.noctor. of S'clffoi'S6I S*ïoyabT'lo tTord^of fh^Hon 

very far at any time and tn any weather to al- ..Tondor for'fluopllos, ' “viU t„ r”‘cci?*tl°umil bj'e^tondoreraraguaraStonof'hUbona 
ton1if2 Thor hor’a"*' “iliTfst do somcthiuRto Mon,h,f' ,,1,h "« ■lu.n"' l”vli>mve, from panics £,d two enflHeo-. sureties will b r-

Ï ™ c'mwenm ntlv I s in . t (iesirous ol r.mlraelimi for supplies, fur the le ■ ql,iIcd the due fulfilment of each contract, 
m vnnr kindne-”™U?,“- favor • pK'ase tofl cal year 19e2-1903. for the following Institution» àncelfloatlnn. and forms and ccndilics c;

•iSssSSHS "EiSHB-"- iSSSSSs
SSSSSk M^STtotonUary.

,ea. and perhaps would like to have pSn“ After t J all. lt>' ,rom lhe Dct,artme"1 ?a“ ,m 1U
enlarged. Veil, they will send Separate tenders will bo received for each of J. n.. STRATI ON,

me these photographs (if they are the following classes of supplies - Provincial Secretary.aw°.:ind"{î^«.b^hw«.ba5?o„l i; Kr£aMudi^Khel.Baker’e,• Parliament Buildings, Toronto, May 12. IW.

enlarged four or eight, times bigger. They 3' p0iaie, U6 '
mmt send*l.iH) with each photograph. Hoping 4' coal (anthracite and bituminous),
mai you will h, Ip maso zl.f Majortm (fit Olor 5 Cor(lwoo(i. 
i i m and for the good of poor Indian millions 6 Groceries, 

ml Muskegon Like. 7; coal Oil (in
lpeR2S-«. 8- Dry Goods.

Dear Sir, ,, Drugs and Medicines.
• ’ T 10. lA‘ tt.hcr and Findings.
L (z«)« kin, ptre. O. M I. ii. Hardware, Tinware, Paints, etc.

Address, Rev. L. Cochin. O.j M. I., Aldioa 12. Lumber, 
p. O., Sask. Details of information as to form of contract,

together with forms of tender, will bo fur
nished on application to the Wardens of 
various institutions.

All supplies are subject to the approval of 
the Warden or Jailor.

All tenders submitted must specify clearly 
tho institution, or institutions, which it is pro 
posed to supply, and must bear the ondorsation 
of at least t wo responsible suictles.
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intervention of God. 
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selves for 
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Yuan Shih Kai to 
lias a suitable burial.

An unconfirmed report has reached 
here that rebels have surrounded and 
fired upon the Jesuit head-quarters at 

of the largest

idorned
Fat uiro addi- 

cent, olci) 1 1

dur tes. I. ‘t 17.,vppy- t’8 at any time up 10
Hsienhsien, onethe 

in China. DIOCESE OF LONDON.
LONKIRMATION AT ST. TKi’KR S UllURCH. OODKR-

A Priest Braves Smallpox.
Tho congrt gallon of 8 .. Peter’s church h id 

thv pleasure on Sunday of a visit from His 
Lordship Bishop MeKv.iy, uf London. Mu 
mi,.n H. Was i.ianifvstvd in th<- services of 1 tv 

«1 the large cengrog'rttons included 
many f'om tho other di inmiinations of the 
town. The church looked very pretty, the 
altars being d. corated with a piofnsion of 
handsome plants- The first service was at 9 
o clock when Mass was celebrated by H's 
Lordship. Tlio singing wns by the confirma
lion class of bov» and girls.

At 10 o’clock High Miss was celebrated by 
r. v Father West, and the Bishop ad mi nis 
lered tlv rue of confirmation 10 a class of 
thirteen boys and seven girls, first, addressing 
them and pointing out the significance of the 
sacred rile. The girls were all daintily at tired 
in white dresses, with white veils and wreaths 
on their heads His Honor Judge Doyle was 
sponsor for tho boys, and Mrs. Dojle for the 
girls. After the ceremony the class was again 
addressed by Ihe Bishop, who asked them to 
make certain resolutions regarding their 
future lives. Tlv first was. that they would 
not drink any intoxicating liquors until they 
had reached the ago of twenty one years. 
This resolution they took in words repeated 
after tlv Bishop. He also warned them . speci
ally against h weaving and blaspheming and 
telling untruths. He then addressed the 
parents and elder members of the congrogatien 
impressing upon thorn their duty to tho chll 
dren and to the church.

In the afternoon tho Bishop visit d the 
S pirate school and addressed the children. 
Many of the parents also were present.

At Vespers Bi-hop MeKvay gave an address 
upon liis trip to the Holy Land. It was an in 
teresting narrative told in a simple, direct 
style which carried his bearers with him 
through the journey to the places of sacred 
memory in the land of Palestine. He spoke of 
many places of historic interest which he had 
visited, of many sacred relics which ho had seen, dwelling upon their Bible his
tory with the names of sainted persons

Ono of tho noble qualities of our 
•Sts that endear them to us and ex- £1prie

cite for them the admiration oi stvang- 
the faith, is their fearlessness of 

when in the discharge of their

S’?rnd *y, and
Mr Thomas Mvv.an, Uptrrorovf,

; is our painful duty to chronicle tho death 
of Mr Thomas Mugan. one of the Catholic 
pioneers of Mara, and a dev 
ColumbKlU's church. This sad event, took 
place on tho 9,h inst., after but a few days’ ill-
ntMr. Mugan was born in the County of Mayo, 
Ireland, about seventy years ago. H- eml 
grated to Canada. seUllng firs; in the Town
ship of Uxbridge and Scott. Ho shortly after 
wards removed to Mam, where he sc to work 
to hew out a home for himself. (Few men 
toiled more faithfully than did Mr. Mugan and 
his labor was crowned with success. He was 
one of the moat scientitic and successful farm
ers ln the township, lie wns a sincere and de
vout Catholic promu' and faithful in the per
formance of his religious duties. He obeyed 
every call of his Church. Few men loved and 
obeyed their priests as dtd Mr. Mugan. He 
lived a good life, and, when the grim reaper 
came he was prepared to go. Rev. Father 
Dollard administered the last sacraments.

Ills funeral on Sunday last was one of the 
largest ever seen in the township. He leaves 
to mourn his loss, a wife and two sons, the lat
ter being * wo prominent (armors in Contre 
Mara. R.I.P. |

Mr. Jamks MvCartkn, Raixham.
On Sunday. May lt,h, Mr. Janes Mo Car ten, a 

respected pioneer of the t ownship of Rainham, 
parish of Cayuga, passed peacefully away, 
fortified with the last sacraments of the 

llncss of ono week, at tho

danger
pastoral duty.

Ill New York, on May at 
Hospital, tlio I’rv. Frnnels May, O. M. 
C., instructed in the chief tloelrinvs ot 
the Catholic religion a Crotestant 
woman, Mrs. Burri, who was dying with 
virulent smallpox and who had asked to 
lie received into the Cliuvvh, baptized 
her conditionally and administered to 
bor tho last Sacraments, 
anointed her in Extreme Unction, lie 
had to touch lier repeatedly, lie may 
eatcli the loathsome disease and die. 
But what of that ? 
saving of a soul, imitating his Divine 
Master, Who died to redeem all souls 
from the guilt of sin. llo could not 
have a hotter death.

And lie did only what all other priests

1
out member of So.t ho City

P ■ 
<ie

THREE ANNUALS FOR 10 GTS. 
Little Folk's Annuals 1900, 1901.1902-all for 

16 c uts 
Record.

. Address: Thos. Coffey, Catholic 
, London, Ont»When ho barrels).

AGREAT PICTURE OF THE POPE, 
magnificent painting of His Holiness, 

Pope Leo XIII., is the work of one of Now 
York’s most celebrated artists. J. A Mobile, 
who. in painting this picture, has had the ad 
vantPge of the constant criticisms and advice 
of the highest dignitaries of the Catholic 
Church in America, who havo devoted un 
usual time in going over tho details of thie 
painting with the artist so that tho finished 
work would bo as near perfect as anything that 
has been brought out. Those who have been 
favored by His Holiness with an audience ex 
claim over the remarkable likeness in this 
painting “ It is. indeed, a portrait absolutely 
true to life.”

So faithful a likeness and so magnificent a 
work of art as the present picture, it is. there
fore. of incalcuable value to everyone. Size 
22x27. Sent to any address on receipt of «AJ 
cents.

THOMAS COFFEY. 
Catholic Record, London. One,

The

llo will tlio in the

theMARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

London. May 22. — Dairy Produce — Eggs,
fresh laid, retail. 12J to 13o ; eggs, crates, 
pur dozen, 11* to 12o.: butter, best roll. 15 to 
17c 1 butter, best crocks. 15 to lt’o: butter, 
oroanury. 20 to 22c; honey, strained, per lb. 11 
to 12*o.; honey, in comb, 14 to 15c.

Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed, 65 to 80c.; 
live chickens, per pair, 50 to 70c.: turkeys, per 
lb. 12* to 13c.

Grain, per cental -Wheat. $1.30 to 51 34: oate, 
*1,33 to $1.35; corn. $1.18 to *1 20i barley. *1.10 to 
#1.25; peas, $1.40 to $150- rye, $1.10 to 
$1.15; buckwheat, $1.10 to $1.20.

a purpose
They 

tlio barbarities ol
would do, if called upon.

at
Payellow fever, leprosy, 

tho jungles of Africa, tlio cruelties ol 
tho Boxers in China, and every other 
form of danger, to carry on tho work ol 
Christ. They aro dead to self and to 
this world, and live only to promote tlio 
glory of God and tlio spiritual welfare 
01 mankind.—Catholic Columbian.

author- 
bo paid

s inserting this no 
1 tho King s Prinity from 

therefor.
DOUGLAS STEWART.
GEO. W. DAWSON.

Inspector of Penitentifcrios.
Church, after a short i
‘*Mr!fMcCavu-n was born in Lockport, U. 8,— 
although his parents were natives of Ireland— 
and oanio to Canada with his parents when 
Quito young, taking up their reeldence in Tra-

Department of Justice, 
Ottawa, May 12, 1902.
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